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M'KIXIEY IX PHILADELPHIA.TUE TALK OF TR'ASOX. SOIL EY AXD WHEELER HOXOREDFLOWER OF FILIPINO ARMY A GERMAN FLAG CAPTURED THE TRIAL OF MRS. GEORGECYCLONE IN Distribution of Pamphlets by the
Ecusrue.

Boston, April 27. As a bearing upon
the report that "alleged seditious liter-
ature" had been circulated among the
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COMPLETELY ROUTED BY GEXERAL

MACARTH UK'S DIVISIOX.
TAKEX FROM AX IXSVRGEXT FORI

IX SAMOA.

JURY HAD XOT REACHED A VElt-DIC- T

AT MIDXIGHT.A Terrible Loss of Life and

of Property Is

Guests at American Republican Club's
Annual Dinner In Pittsburg.

Pittsburg, April 27. Politics gave
way to patriotism at the annual ban-

quet of the American Republican club
in honor of , the birthday of General
Grant The army and navy
had the call, and the guests of honor
were General Joseph Wheeler and Ad-

miral Wlnfleld Scott Schley. The din-
ner was held at the Hotel Schenley and
in many respects waB- the most success-
ful ever given by the club. Covers
were laid for 365 and had there been

Speaks During Exercises Atteudlng lfu
veiling of the Grant Statue.

Philadelphia, April 27. The ceremo-

nies y attending the unveiling of
the equestrian statue of General Grant
were concluded by a public meeting at
the Academy of Music The

spacious building was crowded to the
doors. President McKinley and other
distinguished people were present.
Speeches eulogistic of the famous sol-

dier and president were made. The ora-
tion was delivered by Hamilton Carson,
one of Philadelphia's leading lawyers.

A Desperate Fight In Which the Forces
of the Powers Succeeded In Taking
One Fort Over Which the Teuton
Colors Were Flying Four Men Killed
and Eighteen Wounded.

Auckland, N. Z., April 27. Advices

A Most Persistent Report at This Hoar
That It Stood Eight for Acquittal and
Four for Manslaughter Mrs. Georga
Waited Hopefully in Her Cell for m

'Verdict.

Canton, O., April 27. The fata of Mr,
George, the alleged murderess of Georga

The Towns of San Vlueute and Apalit
Simultaneously Burned and Evacu-

ated Twenty Prisoners Captured
Rebels Believed to Have Fled to San

Fernando The Heat Terrtnc.

Manila, April 27.-- 9:45 p. m. General
MacArthur's division crossed the Rio
Grande to-d- and advanced on Apalit,
completely, routing the flower of the
rebel army. Most of the rebels fled to

troops in the Philippines, an interview
was obtained in this city with mem-
bers of the league,
among them being Hon. Edward Atkin-
son, the vice president. In reply to
questions he said that he did not think
the league was sending documents to
Manila. Continuing he said: "From in-

formation which seems to be authentic,
the onjy telegraphic messages which
have yet been sent to volunteers in
Manila were sent by the mothers and
relatives of volunteers in a Nebraska
regiment perhaps from others urging
them not to It is said that
these messages were stopped by the
censor. It had not occurred to
me that any missionary work could

THE PATH OF THE STORM
room, probably twice this number of

President McKinley, In response to loud
and persistent calls from the audience,
rose and spoke as follows: "My FellowTHE TOWXS OF KIRKSVILZE AXD

XE WIOX STRICKEX. Citizens I cannot add a single word to
the just and beautiful tribute paid to
the great warrior by your fellow citi

D. Saxton, brother of Mrs. McKinley, la
now in the hands of the jury. Tho
twelve men who are to determlna
whether she is guilty or not of tha
murder of George D. Saxton were lock-
ed up In the Jury room at noon
and up to a late hour ht thera
were no indications that an agreement
had been reached. There is gossip;
however, that on a recent ballot eight

be done by pamphlets among the
soldiers, who are being compelled
against their will to slaughter the Fili-
pinos. When I received this informa-
tion I sent my own pamphlets on 'The
Hell of War' and upon 'Criminal Ag

zen in this presence He not
only achieved great victories in war
and great administrative triumphs In
peace, but he was permitted to do what
is given to few men to do to live long
enough to write with his own pen the
history he had made in command of
the armies of the United States. (Ap-

plause.) And what a splendid history
it is! What a record of achievements!
It should be read bv all the bovs and

received here from Apia, Samoa, under
date of April 18, show that there has
been continuous fighting between Ma-taaf-

forces on the one side and the
friendly natives, British marines and
Americans on the other. On April 17 a
severe battle was fought at Vallema.
The fighting was desperate, the rebels
holding strong fortifications, which
were ineffectively shelled by the ships.
The friendlles advanced to the attack
with Falloalele and Dana on the left,
Lieutenant Gaunt's party from the
British warship Porpoise, with 120

men, and Tuamasanga on the right.
Gaunt's party delivered such a heavy
fire that the rebels retreated to a sec-

ond and stronger fort about 150 yards
back. The Tuamasanga friendlles bolt-
ed, but Gaunt crawled out to the firing
line and drove them back at the point

tickets would have been sold. Hear
Admiral Schley replying to "Our Navy"
said in part: "I do not recall in history
that a nation ever before declared war
upon another and the day following'
blockaded the enemy's ports. Such was
the condition of readiness In our navy
that this was possible in the late war,
and the lesson it impresses ought not
to be forgotten that war to be short,
sharp and decisive can only be made
so by preparation In times of peace so
that when It must be undertaken it can
only end with honor and dignity to the
nation. I rejoice with you all in the
prestige that has come to our country
through the valiant deeds of her sons,
and no doubt I voice the sentiments of
everyone when I express the hope that
peace and happiness may abide always
with our blessed country."

This afternoon General Wheeler was
assked If the report was; true that he
had been assigned to the department ot
Texas. "I hope not," he replied, "I
want to go to the Philippines. There

Apalit station, where two trains were
waiting them. They left hurriedly, pre-

sumably for San Fernando. The towns
of San Vinente and Apalit were simul-
taneously burned and evacuated by the
natives. Twenty prisoners were cap-
tured, including a Spaniard.

The American troops also captured a
brass cannon and a quantity of arms
and ammunition and the same evening
they captured a Maxim gun on the rail-
road. The fighting lasted from noon un-

til 4 o'clock. The American loss is one
man of the Montana regiment killed
and three officers and six men wounded.
The enemy were very strongly intrench-
ed on the river bank, near both "sides
of the railroad bridge. General Whea-to- n

sent Colonel Funston across with

stood for acquittal and three for firstgression' to the members of the peaca
commission, including Admiral Dewey,

At the Former Place It Is Believed the
Death List Will Reach Between Fifty
and Sixty Four Hundred Buildings
Leveled and Scattered In Ruins A

Partial List of the Deud.

St. Louis, April 27. A special to the
Globe-Democr- from Klrksville says:
A storm that had been threatening all
the afternoon broke upon Klrksville at
6:20 o'clock ht in all the fury of
a cyclone. A path a quarter of a mile
wide and as clean as the prairie was

swept through the eastern portion o

degree, and one for manslaughter. '

There are also said to be more votes
for first degree than for acquittal Ju
the earlier ballots. At no time during:

girls of the land, for it tells, in his Jifst
and simple and honest but most force

to several of the generals of army,
whom I believe to be persons of hu-
mane disposition perhaps as much
shocked by the orders from home as we
have been here." "To what extent have
your pamphlets been circulated?" "About
30,000, so far." "Have any other docu
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ful way, the trials and triumphs and
hopes of the army over which lie was
supreme commander. And when he
had finished that work he laid own his
pen and like a good soldier said, to histwo companies of the Twentieth Kansas
Master, 'Let Thy will be done.' (Ap

ments been sent out?" "Not to my
knowledge. I think that the speeches
and letters of Senator Hoar, Judge Ed-

munds, former Governor Boutwell and
others are to be sent out in large

plause.) He is gone who was so great,of his revolver. They then advanced to
but nothing can bereave him of the
fame he made his own, and we know
he is far advanced in state and wears

attack the second fort, but found the
position too strong and lost several men
killed and wounded. Ten shells from

are several good fights left In me yet,
and I think I could serve my country
to the best advantage In active service
in the field. I have not given up hope
of belmr sent to Manila.'

a brighter crown than any man can
M'KIXLEY TO VISIT COGHZAX. give him.

the long hours of waiting was the court
room deserted. This evening Judga
Taylor went to a hotel Just across the
street, leaving instructions with the
bailiff that he would be in readiness to-b-

called up at midnight and would
come to the court room to receive a ver- -,

diet at any time during the night or
early in the morning. In the mean,
while Mrs. George was in nor cell also
waiting the verdict. Relatives and
friends remained with her and her apt
pearance and manner Indicated hope.

Bulletin: Canton, O., April 27. Tha
most persistent report at midnight is
that the Jury in the George case stands
eight for acquittal and four for man-
slaughter. The feeling now Is that no
verdict will be reported Mrs.
George has retired. The lounging po,
sltions of jurors as seen from buildings
across the street Indicate they are rest
ing for the night. ' '

The delivery of Judge Taylor's charga
to the jury Was completed at noon. Tha

the city, and four hundred buildings,
homes and mercantile houses were lev-

eled to the ground in scattered ruins.
In the heavy rain that followed the

people who had escaped turned out to
rescue the injured. For two hours not

much was accomplished, as all was con-

fusion, but by 8 o'clock twenty-fiv- e dead

bodies had been taken from the ruins.

It is expected that the list of dead will

reach between fifty and sixty, if it does
not exceed that. Almost a thousand
people were more or less injured. Day-Ue- ht

will be necessary before an ade

"He brought the flag of our country
back without a single star erased and

THE CIGAR SEIZURES. 14 is a glorious fact to know that th
union which he saved by his sword and

regiment, a couple of privates swim-
ming the swift stream with a rope, un-
der a galling fire, for the purpose of
guiding the raft. .The men crossed in
squads of twenty and attacked the left
flank of the rebels, who scuttled, like
rabbits, into covered ways and trenches.
The rest of the regiment was compelled
to cross the bridge in single file along
the stringers. All the wood work and
much of the iron work had been re-

moved. The First Montana regiment
followed the Kansas across the bridge.
The First Nebraska regiment, acting as
a. reserve, attacked the rebels in three
lines of trenches, driving them out, kill-

ing sixteen and wounding many.
In the meantime a large body of Fili-

pinos, estimated at no fewer than 3,000,
led by General Antonio Luna, on a
black charger, that was evidently com

the peace for which he prayed in hi:

last moments are secured, and that

To Convey Nation's Gratitude for the
Work at Manila.

Philadelphia, April 27. An authentic
statement was made this afternoon af-

ter his arrival in this city that Presi-
dent McKinley has no intention of re-

moving Captain Coghlan from the com-

mand of the United States steamship
Raleigh. The president, it is also stat

the ships burst close behind the rebel
lines and the rebels sang a war song
after the explosion of each shell.

Gaunt again returned to the attack
and heavy and continuous firing on both
sides followed. Gaunt succeeded in;

crawling to within fifty yards of the
fort, but found it too strong to capture,
as the friendly supports were unrelia-
ble. The party then retired in good or-
der with four men killed and eighteen
wounded, of which number three were
mortally wounded. The rebel loss was
not ascertained, but It was probably
small.

The Tauranga and Porpoise shelled
the position at sundown, but the result

north and south brought together now
own the same electric thought, in peace
a common flag salute, and with free
and unresentful rivalry harvest the

Innocent Holders of Counterfeits tube
Treated PrniMuinbly.

Washington, April 27. Commissioner
Wilson of the internal revenue bureau
has sent a letter to collectors of inter-
nal revenue regarding the disposition
of cigars made and stamped by the
Lancaster stamp counterfeiters. The
letter says: "Referring to seizures of
cigars from the Jacobs & Co. factory,
No. 3741 and Kendlg's factory. No. 459,

fields whereon they fought. (Loud ap
plause.) And it is gratifying to us to
know, as lovers of the great warrior.
that the men against whom he fought Jury immediately retired. The points int
in that great civil struggle and the

ing to reinforce the rebels who were en descendants carried, with the men of

ed, has not even considered such action.
It was also learned from the same au-
thentic source that the admiration held
by the president for Captain Coghlan's
participation, with Admiral Dewey, in
the destruction of the. Spanish fleet at
Manila completely overshadows any de-

sire on his part to administer rebuke to
the Raleigh's commander. Should Cap-
tain Coghlan retire at all, which now

the north and their descendants, the
of the firing Is not known. Gaunt's
brigade and a portion of the friendly
supports stood the fire splendidly. Dur

the charge bearing specially on this easel
and aside from the usual form were aa
follows: "That Mrs. George has beerl
suspected and charged with the perpe-
tration of a crime does not tend, in any

glorious banner of the free at Santiago,
El Caney and Manila (cheers and ap

gaged with the Nebraskans, appeared
In the open field about two miles to the
Jeft. Emerging from the jungles, the
enemy formed an open skirmish line,
nearly two miles in length, with very
thick reserves behind. They then ad-

vanced at double quick, until they were

Ninth district of Pennsylvania, you are
informed that as five's are the only de-
nomination known to have been coun-
terfeited, you may release the cigars
covered by stamps of other denomina-
tions, which are regular and in the
hands of innocent holders. The cigarscan be left in the custody of the nar- -

plause) and that we have a union to-

day stronger and grander than ever be
degree, to show her guilt or remova
from her the presumption of innocence
which the law casts about her. Under
this Indictment you may find the de

fore for it is a union of hearts, northseems unlikely, it will not be because
of the German incident, but in keeping and south, a union indissoluble and i

union never to be broken (applause)2,000 yards from the American line whenw.tn usages of the navy department or ties from whom seized ifGeneral wheaton ordered his troops to they are re- - fendant guilty of murder in the first de-

gree, of murder in the second, of manAnd it is gratifying to us to know that

ing the engagement Gaunt succeeded
in capturing a German flag which was
flying over the first fort. The British
consul, E. B. R. Maxse, and Dr. Adell,
the surgeon of the Philadelphia, were
under tire all day long. A further at-

tack was to have been made the next
day.

' On the return of tho landing par-
ty Captain Stuart of the Tauranga sig-
nalled, "Well done, Gaunt's brigade,"
the Americans and British cheering the
returning party, whose vivandlrs (sut-
lers) were proudly carrying the captur-
ed German colors.

... .vC. ul " e- - fire. The rebels, who were evidently un- - eponsime, pending further action. In- -
siring-shor- e leave. The president will .,0 ,hDt th ,,., u,, nocent hnlilorR. who hnv. r,.,.h,i (

the flag which Grant and his mighty slaughter, of assault and battery or of:
visit the captain on board the Raleigh army made glorious has lost none of its

lustre as it has been carried by theand convey him the gratl

quate estimate of the loss of life and
property can be had. The list of killed
so far as known is:

William B. Howell, student American
School of Osteopathy; Mrs. W. H. Sher-bourn- e,

wife of a student in the School
of Osteopathy; James Weaver. Sr., re-

tired contractor; Theodore Brlgham,
merchant; Edward Beeman, boy; Mrs.
W. W. Green and daughter, Miss Bes-

sie; Mrs. Henry BiUington; Mrs. A. W.

Glasee; Mrs. Benjamin Green; Mrs.
John Larkin, Sr.; Mrs. T. Mahaffey;
Mrs. C. Woods; Mrs. A. Little; Joe

Woods, Mrs. Joe Woods; A. W. Rains-chot- t;

Mrs. A. W. Rainschott; C. A.

Gibbs; Mrs. C, A. Gibbs; A. C. Beal;
James Cunningham and Mrs. Mitchell.

Reported killed: Mrs. Peck; Mr. An-

derson; Mr. Stephens; Dr. Billings;, Col-

onel Little and family; Mrs. Penschoot
and child.

Known Injured: Mr. and Mrs. Denis-to- n,

Mrs. Hobsbn, Harry Mitchell,
Mary Mitchell, Miss Evans, Sam Weav-

er, Will Parks, two fngalls brothers,
Willis Kellogg, Hollls Kellogg.

Reported injured: Maud Waddell,
Mrs. T. Bullock, Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Kirk, A. L. Peel, W. S. Smith, George
Hennons, Mrs. Mlllien, Mrs. A. Miller,
Ernest Mills, Andrew Roberts, Esther
Little, Ina Green, Wlllab Bragg, Mrs.
John Barley, A. C. Bowman, Mrs. Mary
Rorahan, A. T. Cook, Beeman child, Au-bu-

Green.
Intense darkness prevailed after the

cyclone and the rescuers were at a

tude of the nation for his brilliant work

assault: or you may find her not guilty
at all. This is not a mere discretion, but"
it is your duty to return such a. ver-
dict as the testimony under the law, aa
the court has given it to you demands.

the river, broke and ran in the direction ai-- s "nd paid for the same
'

will be
of Macabele. The other Filipinos fled treated fairly and reasonable offers in
toward Apalit station. The heat in the compromise accepted. When stamps
early part of the afternoon was terrific. re undoubtedly genuine, the cigars
but a drenching thunder storm which may be released without delay." The

army and navy of the United States on
sea and land in two hemispheres (greatin the famous naval engagement nn,

May 1, 1898. cheering). So long as we perpetuate in
heart the memory of Grant, so long will
the nation be secure and enduring.

Evidence of the alleged relations beletter shows the distinction between the tween the defendant and the deceased
Good night." (Applause). Saxton since 1889 and prior to the death

morning the presidential
party will visit the Raleigh.

came later, greatly refreshed the Ameri-
cans.

Manila, April 27.-- 6:10 p. m. General
Lawton's advance has been a remarka-
ble demonstration of tho resistless en-

ergy which characterizes all his under-
takings. The last troops forming his
column only reached Norzagaray

genuine and counterfeit stamps and
further says: "Parties owing Jacobs &
Co. and W. L. Kendlg for cigars pur-
chased have been advised not to paysuch bills and you will take prompt
steps to attach and hold moneys thua
due on cigars for indebtedness to the
government for taxes."

of Saxton, has been "permitted to go to
you, not because the said relations of
Saxton and the defendant are any ex-
cuse or justification or defense of tha'
offfnse of killing the deceased by the
defendant. The fact that defendant diol
not testify andean attempt to prove an

Telegraphic Briefs.
New York, April 27. William H,

Hurlbut, a former member of the board
The men were badly played out, as dur-

German Comment on Coghlan Matter.
Berlin, April 27. Commenting upon

President McKinley's statement to Dr.
Von Holleben, the semi-offici- North
German Gazette says: "So far as Ger-

many is concerned the Coghlan incident
is closed."

The Vosslche Zeitung remarks: "Far
more important than the idle talk of
the American captain is the fostering
of the friendly relations which the
American government shows proof of
desiring with Germany. We hope the
good will will endure for the solution of
the Samoan question."

of education and a graduate of Yale
ing the past two days they have drag university, was to-d- declared insane

by a sheriff's jury. Mr. Hurlbut had
alibi are not to be considered againsB
her."ged bullock carts over roadless jungles

Space at Paris Exposition.
Paris, April 27. Ferdinand Peck, the

United States commissioner to the Paris
exposition of 1900, was offlcialy notified

y of the allotment of 56,500 square
feet In the Vincennes annex, divided as
follows: ,21,500 square feet for railroad
exhibits; 4,300 for automobiles; 8,600 for
bicycles, to be housed in a building
erected, by the American manufactur-
ers; 19,400 for operating machinery; 2,--

Ofor life-savi- exhibits. This makes
a total of 300,000 square feet of space al-

lotted to American exhibits, or double
the amount of the original grant3. Mr.
Peck is confident that the exhibition will
be ready in the time indicated.

and through swamps, cutting their own been for some time in a private sanita
way for miles. They will rest three days Hum at South Wilton, Conn. He was
and then, with Colonel Sumner's com left the Income of about a million dol

XEW HAMPSHIRE DAXK SUSJPEXDS

The Lake Village Savings Institution ofmand, consisting of the Oregon and Min- - lars by the will of his father, but the
will was contested and shortly after the
trial had been concluded Mr. Hurlbut

Lakcport
Manchester, N. H., April 27. A spec

ial to the Union from Laconia Bays?GERM AX A V VICES FROM SAMOA. exhibited symptoms of insanity.
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., April 27. Sheri-

dan Shook, politician, theatrical and ho-

tel man, died at his country home in

The Lake Village Savings bank of
Lakeport has temporarily suspended)ItASEBXLL. payment. Charles L. Pul- -Red Hook, Dutchess county,to-day- . In

1S71 he built the Union Square theater

XEGRO KILE Eli HY XEGROES.
Probable Cause of the Murder at Lees-bur- s',

Ga..
Atlanta, Ga., April 27. A special to

the Constitution from Leesburg, Ga.,
says: Alfred Thurman, a well known
negro, was shot and killed from ambush
on the public road near here this morn-

ing. His body was completely riddled
with bullets. The cause of the tragedy
is believed to have been revenge. When
George Blvins, George Holt and Wil-

liam Holt, three negroes, outraged Mrs.
Maroney in the presence of her husband
in this county a few months ago, they
were run down by Thurman and
through his efforts they were arrested
and later lynched. Thurman had ex-

pressed himself as bitterly opposed to
the crime committed by the negroes and
openly stated that he would use all his
efforts towards their capture. His life

sifer, who holds the position of vica
president, secretary and treasurer of
the institution, was out of town and

Harvard Turns the Tables on Dart-
mouth Vale Freshmen Win.

Cambridge, Mass., April 27. The Har
in New York and managed it in partner
ship with A. M. Palmer. He was also
in the brewing business under the name

ensota regiments, the troops will resume
the march westward, with
General MacArthur's forces in the im-

port enterprise.
The ambulances with a strong

escort, are bringing General Lawton's
wounded and a few of those who have
been prostrated by the heat across the
country to the railroad.

A report has gained wide currency
among the volunteers that the govern-
ment intends to ask that there be no
fighting after Calumplt is captured and
that it is the intention to replace them
at the front with regulars which are
being brought here on board transports.
The committee of Filipinos organized
to mediate between the Americans and
Agulnaldo fears to approach the rebels
after the refusal of the latter to receive
the Spanish commissioners who were

no official statement could be obtainedvard baseball team turned the tables on
y. The bank suspended payment

In a Fight on April IT Seventy Were
Killed and Wounded.

Berlin, April 27. An official despatch
dated Apia, Samoa, April 18, has been
received here. It says that after the
arrival of the last mail the United
States cruiser Philadelphia, flagship of
Admiral Kautz, left Apia and proceed-
ed to the American treaty port of Pago
Pago, while the British warships con-

tinued alone the bombardment of the
coast villages on the northern coast
of Upolu, while slight engagements oc-

curred on land. The despatch adds:

Dartmouth this afternoon by shutting of Shook & Everhard, and was proprie-
tor of the Morton house until 1895.

disadvantage for a short time until
Are broke out in a dozen places in the
ruins and shed light over the scene.
No attempts were made to extinguish
the fires, partly because the rescuers
had no time and partly because of the
need of light. On both sides the storm
path was filled with debris, piled high
and burning fiercely. In all probability
a number of bodies have been cremat-
ed. The storm first struck the eastern
portion of the city near that part occu-

pied by the boarding houses of the stu-
dents of the American school of oesteo-path- y,

state normal school and
seminary.

It was supper time and it is thought
very probable that the list of dead will
be weiy filled with students as a large
number of these boarding houses were
demolished. As far as known ht

the three Institutions of learning es-

caped the storm. The storm then went
northwest and wiped out Patterson's
nursery, pulling the trees out of the

for a time when the Belknap Savingsbank failed two years ago, but after a
while began paying small amounts to

out the visitors five to nothing. To

Morse, who pitched the entire game for
its depositors. It Is understood that tha
withdrawals have been steady frorn
that time until suspension of navmentsi
again became necessary.

On April 17 there was a collision three
ARKAXSAS AXTI-TRUS- T LAW. '

Harvard, was due most of the credit,
as he allowed only two hits in nine in-

nings and struck out twelve men. The
Harvard players showed up strongly in
base running and safe hitting, but the
inability of the Crimson to hit the ball
was discouraging to its supporters.

Score Harvard 5, Dartmouth 0. Hits
Harvard 3, Dartmouth 2. Errors-Harv- ard

2, Dartmouth 3. Batteries
Morse and Reid; Varney and Drew.

was threatened by friends of the dead
negroes. The dead negroes friends hadbearing a white flag. The committee,

after consulting with the American Its Constitutionality Upheld but Itsthreatened to kill all the white men who
had made threats against Blvins and

miles from Apia which ended in the
retreat of the Tanu people. The num-
ber of killed and wounded was about
seventy. No Europeans were injured.
A British detachment lying in reserve
took no part in the fight.

Force Limited to That State.
Little Rock, Ark., April 27. Judge) .

New York, April 27. The Rev. Dr.
Alexander Clapp, secretary of the Con-

gregational Home Missionary society,
died y at his residence in this city.
Dr. Clapp was born at Worthington,
Mass., in 1818. He was graduated from
Yale in the class of 1842 and afterwards
from the theological seminaries at aYle
and Andover.

New York, April 27. The report that
a combination of the manufacturers of
hardware was being effected was con-

firmed The principal promoter
of the new company is Charles R. Flint,
the well known steamship owner and
capitalist. The aggregate value of the
properties to be included in the new
company will be $40,000,000.

Washington, April 27. Reginald Tow-

er, British charge d'affaires during the
absence of Sir Julian Pauncefote, ar-

rived her y and later called on

Secretary Hay and assumed charge of

George James Martin of the circultt
court to-d- rendered a decision up

DR. C. M. LEWIS APPOIXTED
ground and hurling them through the
city. A second cyclone followed the
first twenty minutes later. It .came as
an Inky black cloud widely distributed
and covered the whole town, but passed
above the houses, doing no material
damage. It undoubtedly struck the
ground a few miles out of Klrksville.

holding the constitutionality of tha
anti-trust law, but limiting its force tot
offenses-committe- in Arkansas. Tha
attorney general construed the law td
cover rate-makin- g by insurance compa- -

Holt and were about to carry it out,
when Thurman heard of It and began
to take steps to prevent the murder. He
had almost succeeded in trapping the
nine conspirators, when they shot him
to death. The parties are nearly all
known and a number of arrests will be
made. This part of the country has
been terrorized by a band of outlaw
negroes for several years, three who
were lynched in January being the lead-

ers. Court convenes here Monday and
the affair will be investigated.

commissioners, proposed to tell Agul-
naldo that, while no terms except un-

conditional surrender could be offered
after the length to which the war has
been carred, they could assure the reb-

els that they would be treated accord-

ing to the American traditions of len-

iency to the conquered, and that there
would be no punishments or confisca-
tions of property if they laid down their
arms.

The leaders of the committee told
United States Consul Williams that
they would go if he would accompany
them, believing the rebels trusted Mr.
Williams. The latter, however, refus-

ed, having no authority in the matter.

les in Arkansas or elsewhere, thus ex

Emily Sanford Professor of English at
Yale.

Announcement is made that the Em-

ily Sanford professorship of English lit-

erature in Yale college, founded by the
late Judge E. C. Billings, was filled at
the meeting of the Yale corporation on
Tuesday of this week by the election of
Charlton M. Lewis, Ph. D., now an as-

sistant professor of English in the col-

lege. Professor Lewis is a graduate of
Yale, class of '86, academic department.

cluding the old line companies from tha
state. Judge Martin holds that tha
state has a right to exclude foreign cor

AT XEWTOX.

Vale Freshmen Win.
New London, April 27 The initial

ball game of the season was played on
Athletic field this afternoon by the Yale
freshmen and Brown freshmen nines
and resulted in an easy victory for the
Blues by the score of 9 to 1. Yale won
through superiority in stick work and
excellent support. Cunha, Yale's heavy-
weight backstop, played excellently not-

withstanding he had a split finger.
Johnston of last year's New Haven State
league team covered first bag for Yale.

Score Yale freshmen 9, Brown fresh-
men 1. Hits Yale freshmen 9, Brown
freshmen 4. Errors Yale freshmen 2,
Brown freshmen 4. Batteries Garvey
and Cunha; Bush and Shaw.

affairs.
porations and prohibit them from doing
business in the state, but cannot punisti
corporations or individuals for viola

THE GEORGIA LYXVHIXGS. TAYLOR AXD M'DUFFIE MATCHED.

To Ride Fifteen-Mil- e Paced Race for a tions of the penal code committed in
other states. JPurse of SI, (IOO.

Worcester, Mass., April 27. Major

Northern New pap?r Ulan on the Scene
The Killing Seemed Diabolical.

Amesbury, Mass., April 27. C. S.

Morse, publisher of a local paper, who
is in the south, has written to his pa

PRES1DEXCY OFliRO WX. A PEXSIOX FOR 3IISS RAXDAZL.

The Number Kilted Reported as Fifteen
Many Buildings Blown Down.

Kansas City, Mo., April 27. A special
to the Journal from Chillicothe, Mo.,

says: A tornado, probably the same one
that swept over Kirksville. struck New-

ton, a small town in Sullivan county,
and caused terrible destruc-

tion. It is reported that fifteen people
were killed in the city and that many
others were killed in the country near
there. A great number of buildings
were blown down. Heavy rain followed

Taylor, the famous bicycle rider of this
city, has been matched with Eddie Mc- -The Name of Rev. Nathan E. Wood of

He said: "I do not believe the Filipinos
would harm me, but they might detain
me for months."

The American commission is hamper-
ed in its work of enlisting the support
of friendly Filipinos by the fear, ex-

pressed by many of them, that the
may obtain control of

the American government and cause
the withdrawal of the American troops
from the Philippines Islands, thus they

Boston mentioned.
Providence, R. I., April 27. The Tele

I Duffle of Boston to ride a fifteen mila

paced race at Woodslde Park, Philadel
per about the burning and hanging of
Hose and Strickland a few days ago.
Mr. Morse says that the town of New-na- n

is but a few miles from Atlanta,
and crowded excursion trains were run
from there to the scene u the lynching.

gram announced this afternoon that the
committee appointed from the Brown
university corporation for that purpose,

National Leacue.
At Washington Washington 2, New

York 7. Hits Washington 6, New York
11. Errors Washington 3, New York 2.

Batteries McFarland and McGuire;
Doheny and Grady.

phia, May 27, for a purse of J1.000 and
a side bet of $500. The pace is to ba
furnished by a motor cycle guaranteed
to make a mile in one minute and twen-

ty seconds. Taylor is riding faster
than ever this year and is confident ?f

Danghter of Engineer Randall, Who
Died After Dewey's Victory.

Boston, April 27. A pension of J27

per quarter has been granted to Lulu
B. Randall, the sixteen-year-ol- d daugh-
ter of Frank It. Randall, late chief cu-- ""

glneer on the United States revenua
cutter McCulloch. Engineer Randall
died on May 2, 1898, while the McCulloch
was carrying the first news of the vic-- i

tory of Admiral Dewey from Manila ta
Hong Kong.

has decided upon a name to be submit claim, leaving the natives who have as-
ted for the presidency of the university Bisted' the Americans to the mercy of Mr- Morse says the stake to which Hose

was chained still sianus, inougn inat'the corporation meeting in tne imme- - Aguinaldo's followers. Under these
diate future. The name is thought to men of nrorjertv are re lowering the record for the mile to one

minute and twenty-fiv- e seconds tbis
season.

of Rev. Nathan E. Wrood ofbe that
Boston.

luctant to risk the results of becoming
identified with the American regime.

At Philadelphia Boston 3, Philadel-
phia 20. Hits Boston 6, Philadelphia It.
Errors Boston 7, Philadelphia 1. Bat-
teries Klobedanz, Streit, Stahl and
Clark; Frazer and McFarland.

the trouado, adding greatly to the dam-

age. A Chicago, Milwaukee and St.
Paul railroad bridge is said to have been
washed out. Only a partial list of the
casualties can be obtained. The station
agent of the St. Paul railway at New-
ton reports the following killed: Sher-
man Reaper, wife and three children;
Labon Evans and two daughters; Wil-

liam Hays, wife and child. He also
states that twenty-fiv- e were injured.

parts burned through. He says that
there seems to have been absolutely no
effort made by the authorities to pro-
tect the negroes and adds: "To the
northerner the manner in which those
men were killed seemed diabolical, but
the people here think the men received
just punishment."

VR1SOXERS IX THE EHILII'l'IX ES.

At New York Baltimore 2, Brooklyn
6. Hits Baltimore 7, Brooklyn 8. Er-
rorsBaltimore 1, Brooklyn 1. Batteries

McGlnty and Robinson; Hughes and
Farrell.

Women's Whist Tournament.
Washington, April 27. Play in the

woman's whist tournament decided two
of the most important matches, the
Philadelphia cup going to the Minnea-

polis Journal Ladies' Whist club, and
the Washington cup to the New, York
Ladies' Whist club. For the Toledo
trophy the Warrenton (Va.) Howell- -

RecnuiB4.
Bridgeport, Conn., April 27. The re-

count of the vote for city collector,
which Judge Ralph Wheeler granted to-

day progressed but slowly and only
two districts have been counted out of
the nine districts. The first district
gave a net gain of one vote for Patrick
Coughlin, the democratic contestant,
and the second district gave James E.

Aguinaldo's Intention Regarding the
AnlM-lcan- s and Spaniards lie Holds.
Madrid, April 27. The minister of

war, General Polavleja, it is announced,
has received advices to the effect that
Agulnaldo Intends "to retain the Ameri-
can and Spanish prisoners as, in the

Meeting of Methodist Bishops.. i

Syracuse, April 27. Twelve of tha
bishops of the Methodist Episcopal
church met here y. Those present v

are Bishops Andrews, Foss, Hurst, W .

F. Mallalieu, Ninde, Fowler, Fitzgerald,
Vincent, Joyce, Goodsell, McCabe and
Bowman. Bishops Merrill and Newman
are also expected. ,The meeting Is fori
the purpose of assigning fall confer-
ences. The session to-d- yaa private.

Drnttl of H chert Gnelet
New York, April 27 The World will

say Robert Goelet died in
Naples. Italy, yesterday. He had been At Chicago Chicago 4, Cincinnati 3.

A Tornado In Iowa.
Onawa, la.. April 27. A tornado

swept the farming country twenty
miles east of here last night. It is
reported that three persons were killed
and that great damage was done to

propertK,,

event of a cessation of hostilities, it will on a yachting cruise. His brotner, Og- - Hits Chicago 6, Cincinnati i. Errors Hamilton club and the Trignita club of
McElroy, republican, a net gain of fif enable him to demand better terms of , den Goelet, died aboard his yacht in Chicago 1, Cincinnati 0. Batteries Wilmington will play the final round

' jieace," the English channel In 1897, Taylor and Donahue; Hawley; and Peitz.teen.
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UNIVERSITY LECTURE COURSE UNIVERSITY NOTES.IN AND ABOUT THE COURTS
The following track men had their

July term of the superior court, but,
pending sentence, an appeal was taken
to the supreme court and a question of
law raised In the case. The formal

CLOSED.
Warner hall was packed to Its ut

most capacity last evening at the recit
pictures taken at Pach's yesterday
Blount, Warren, Doudge, Fisher, Glea--90,000 DAMAGE SUIT DEFAULTED iuderment of the suDreme court was to

al of the Shakesperian play ofdismiss the appeal, inasmuch as th son, Luce, Boardman, Dupee, I. RichBEFORE JUDGE TOWtTSEXD. "Twelfth Night" by Marshal Darrach ards, Jr., Adams, Brennen, Scudder,work of the lower court was not com

plete, sentence not having been impos of New York city. Mr. Darrach Is Poynter, Qrdway, Smith, Spltzer, Clyde,ed. great favorite with New Haven auArgument! In the Fatuous Bridgeport Chittenden, Speer, Clapp, Johnson, Selin,
diences and the ladles turned out inCage Made Yegterilny-Dnv- U Trial Re DAVIS TRIAL RESUMED.

The trial of the suit of Henry. L. Daumetl Before Judge Itoblneou Five large numbers to witness with what
marvelous ability he Impersonated the

Berger, Chlsholm, Mead, Cady, Francis,
Robertson, Gije, Marshall, Cutten,
Cheney, FIncke, praff, Walker.

The Six Shooters club will hold a han

Perrin's
Gloves.

Uuequalled for fit, finish
and durability.

Quality Guaranteed.

A New DfiBartment.

"Men's Furnishing Goods."

Everything new and UP TO
DATE.

FriendE. Brooks,
795 Chapel Street.

vis against Bryant A. Treat of Vval
New Cage. Returned to Co 1111110:1 Pleua linetord. to secure possession of a - different characters of the play. His

000 note alleged to have been obtained rendering of the character of MalvolloCourt Hearing on the Itlnrih Wilt To
from the plaintiff by fraud In a trans dicap turnament on the 10th of May at

the Westville range. The show Is only
and his secret smile was excellent. The
scene between Sir Andrew Agnecheek
and Sir Toby brought a constant ripple

action over the sale of a patent, was
resumed in the superior court before
Judge Robinson yesterday, but was not

open to members of the club and will de
day-Ci- ty Court Neiu-Otli- cr Matter

In the United States circuit court yes-

terday Judge Townsend rendered judg
termine the club championship.of laughter from the audience. Mr,

Darrach was esneciallv rrood In his cor.finished. J. A. Keppleman, who has beenment by default in the suit brought by
trayal of the character of Olivia, andArthur V. Esterbrook of Boston, Mass., Court of Common Pirns.
altogether New Haven has rarely listagainst E. B. Manning of New York

coaching the Yale sophomore crew all
the spring for the class contests at the
annua,! regatta on Lake Whitney, has
been obliged to resign because of press

A suit brought by Luzern ened to a finer portrayal of this interfor $6,000. The suit was brought to re-

cover on a note endorsed by the A. Brockett of North Haven agains esting play of Shakespeare. ure of other duties. J. Medill Patterson,The recital closed the season of theAntoinette Brflcksleper to recover $500

damages for trespass alleged to have
one of the leading members of thatNew Haven University Extension Cen
eight, has been elected his successor as
the sophomore coach.ASSO" ter, and the 450 members fe?l that they

have received a rich reward for their

Yesterday afternoon at 2:30 argu-
ments were heard by Judge Townsend
in the case of Lyman Gage, secretary
of the United States treasury, against

been committed by the defendant inCONNECTICUT TEACHERS'
CIATION. The following is the schedule of tiecutting down trees on' the land of membership in the association.

Brockett, was begun before Judge Hub games In the pool contest at Miller's to
be played off this week: WednesdayST. ELIZABETH'S VEREIN.bard in the court of common pleas yes evening, Wakefield vs. Punderford;

terday. Messrs. Elliot and Martin ap

Annual Meeting to be Held In Hartford
' -

The fallowing is the programme for
the meeting of the Connecticut Teach-
ers' association which will be held in

W. L. Judson of Bridgeport. The ac-

tion has been before the court several
times on motions. The arguments were
made on matters relating to a final dis-

position of the case, counsel having fail-

ed to agree on a form of order. The
suit grows out of the purchase by the

An Enjoyable Benefit for the St. Boni- - Thursday evening, Punderford vs. J. J.
Peters; Friday evening, Oilman vs.pear for the plaintiff and Llndsley and

fac Church.SCacher for the defendant.
t A II lie St. Elizabeth's vcreln of St. Boni The following order has been decidedFive new suits were returned to the

Hartford morning: face church gave a most enjoyable en upon by Alexander Copeland, trainer of
the Yale track team, in which the men

civil side of the court of common pleas
yesterday. The names of the parties"Hygienic. .Aspects of Educational tertainment in Germania hall Wednesand causes of suit are as follows: composing the relay team will run at

Mary A. McPartland against Dora the annual meet of the University ofday night. The programme included se-

lections by llauser's orchestra, violinLippmann et nl.: action to foreclose Pennsylvania on Saturday:solo by Miss Leonora Graves, Miss Ger One mile Gleason, Luce, Fisher anda chattel mortgage of 5145- - Malley trude Graves accompanist, tableaux Boardman.Neely & Co., who hold a second mort

government of land In Bridgeport own-

ed by the defendant. The land in ques-
tion adjoins the postoffice and was pur-
chased for the purpose of building an
addition to the federal building in the
Park City. A disagreeament as to the
value of the land arose and then charges
were made by the United States that
the appraisers had been induced to
place a value on the land far in excess
of its real worth by misrepresentations
of the owner.

In the United States circuit court yes

Two miles Poynter, Scudder, Bren- -gage of $166.83, are made
ants.

vicant by St. Elizabeth verein, the Cav-lli- a

verein and orchestra, Professor
Schwickardl, director. Dancing followed

nan and Adame.
Marshal J. Adair.s against Elmer S,

A sifnole and safa way to clean costiy and easily-injur- ed

articles is to make a suds of hot water and.
Ivory Soap, and allow it to cool until lukewarm. This
solution, while very effective, is perfectly harmless.

Ivory Soap contains no alkali. It will not destroy the
surface or texture of any material, however delicate.

Ivory Soao differs from other soaps. It is more
carefully made, and the materials used in its manu-
facture are the purest and best. v . .

CQPYRIQHT IBBB BV TMI PHOCTIR QAMSLt CO. CINCINNATI j

Four miles Clyde, Chittenden, Smith
nd Spltzer.

the entertainment. The committee in
charge were: Miss Elizabeth Ott, Miss

Stevens and wife, both of Orange; ac-

tion on note for $145.

Principles and Methods" William H.
Burnham of Clark university, "Worces-

ter, Mass.
"Practical Application of the Same"

Etuart H. Howe of Lovell grammar
echool, New Haven.

"Working of Manual Training High
Schools" Charles B. Rowe, principal
manual training department, Hartford
high- school.

"Manual Training in Grammar
Schools" J. A. Graves, principal of
South school, Hartford.

The discussion which will follow the
reading of the above papers will be led
by B. W. Tinker, superintendent of
chools, Waterbury.

.

George H. Teasdale against A. B, CONCERNING REV. MR. CUTTEN.
Adella HauSer. Miss Margaret Dahl-meye- r,

Miss Marie Hugo and Miss Anna
Krause.proul, both of New Haven; action onterday the case of Jennings Brothers of

Westport against the Rogers Silver The following article on the Rev.common counts for $162.80.
George B. Cutten, pastor of the Mon- -

Hugh Plunkett against Thomas H
owese Baptist church and well knownPlate company was heard. It is an

equity case and the trial was on the
merits of the case; The matter is over

Malloy; action to recover $171.90 on CATHOLIC BENEVOLENT LEGION. in this city, recently appeared In the
New York Times:common counts. Deputy Supreme Chancellor Hayes,a design for a mirror frame. An in John Conlan against Martin Conlan; Admiration for a smart football playaction to recover on commonJunction is' asked.' who Is registered at the Aldrich house,

will address a public meeting in thecounts. er has taken all sorts of quaint forms
of expression, but none more singular

HIGHWOOD FIREMEN'S NEW
HOUSE.

The Highwood Volunteer Firemen's
association has purchased the building
known as the New Lebanon mission,

than that shown by one of the friendsMRS. VAUGHAN FORFEITS BONDS
" Mrs. Gertrude A. Vaughan, against

RAILROAD T. M. C. A.
"Is there a Future Life" will be the

topic of a short talk by F. H. Beldin
on Sundny afternoon, at 3:30 a'olock at
Railroad Y, M. C. A. building. An in-

vitation to help In tho song service Is
extended to all railroad men, their fam-
ilies and friends.

DECISION AGAINST STUDENTS.
Attorney Charles Kleiner, pitting as

basement of St. Francis' church, Fair
Haven, Monday evening next at 7:30 on
the benefits of the Catholic Benevolent
Legion and complete arrangements for
the formation of the new council which
Is to be Instituted there in a short time.

whom a charge of keeping and main
taining a maternity hospital withou

of the Rev. Mr. Cutten, who will not be
so well known If mentioned as the pas-
tor of a little country church at the
littler country town of Montowese, just

justice In the suit brought by Mrs. An
nle G. H. Garland of York street

COMMODORE GILBERT RESIGNS.
' Walter R. Gilbert, who was elected
rear commodore of the New Haven
Tacht club at the annual meeting last

'nonth, yesterday resigned his position.
He Intends to leave the city and to re-

move his business to New York. Sec-

retary F. W. Guion will call a special
meeting In a few days for the election
of a successor.

a license was pending in the criminal
superior Vourt, ha9 forfeited $M0, the
bond fixed to Insure her appearance for
trial.. 'Joseph Lajenness was the surety

against John M. Hopkins and It. C.

Twltchell, members of the class of 13'JO,

owned by the Center church society of
this city. It Is understood to be the in-

tention of the company to build an ad-

dition to the building for the accommo-
dation of the fire department and to
use the main building for meetings.

New councils have lately been organized
at Bristol, Derby, Hartford and Meri-cle- n.

The state convention of the order

outside of New Haven, as If referred to
as the strapping big center of the Yale
football team. It was admiration for
Cutten both as a football player and as

Yale, yesterday rendered a decision for
the plaintiff to recover $100 and costson the bond.

SUMMER WEATHER TO CONTINUE
The warm spell of summer weather

will continue y over nearly all the
country east of the Rocky Mountains
and it is not likely to be broken up thia
week. .

Mrs. Vaughan was convicted at the amounting to $14.46. The defendants
will take an appeal to the civil side of
the common pleas court.

a man that tempted some friends of his
to Install in his little church seven stain-
ed glass windows, suitably Inscribed
with scriptural quotations. These were
unveiled on Easter Sunday, and that

will be held In New Haven in September.
There are over fifty thousand members
in this society. The national convention
will be held in Brooklyn next month, at
which Supreme Trustee Judge Roche of
New Britain will represent Connecticut.

PROBATE COURT MATTERS.

SPECIAL K. T. CONCLAVE.
This evening New Haven command-er- y

No. 2, K. T., will have a special con-

clave and work the Red Cross degree on
four candidates. A large attendance is
expected.

votiistons, Sit,The hearing on probating the will of
the late Professor Othniel C. Marsh of

COMMANDER BOOTH TUCKER.
church is now envied by the members
of other churches for miles around, who
don't happen to have great football
players as pastors.Noted Salvation Army Leader to be

Misses' and Children's

Shoes.
SPRING BROILERS.

SPRING LAMB.
Here May 4.

Commander Booth Tucker, the leader
f the Salvation armv forces In the
nlted States, will visit New Haven

on Thursday, May 4. He will arrive on
the morning of that day from Boston

nd proceed the next to New York.

Yale will take place in the probate court
room this afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. No
Intimation has been given by the rela-

tives that the will is to be contested.
R. H. Waters of Newburyport, Jlaa
will represent the relatives at the hear-

ing
The will of the late Edward Engel

was offered for probate yesterday. The
will leaves $1,500 to the Congregation
Mishkan Israel. Of that about $500 Is
to be expended in taking care of the
deceased's grave and $500 Is to be de-

voted to Improving the church school,
prizes to be given and to be called the
Edward Engel prizes. The New Haven
and St. Francis' orphan asylums get
$250 each. Other bequests number
about sixteen, and they are of small
amounts.

The commander is visiting several of

FHEDBKICK A. BEITS,
Insurance Commissioner,

THE COXNECTICirr LIFE insurance
COMPANY OF WATEKBURY

Superior Court, New Hnven County,
the 3uth lny of March, 1899.

ORDER
DE PRESENTATION OF CLAIMS AND

. NOTICE TO CR EDITORS.
In the above entlted action, on petition

nnd hearing, on oihIit having been made
appointing The New Haven Trust Company
to be fhe Receiver of said The Connecticut
l.ifp Insurance Company of Wntprhury, It
Is now further

ORDERED : That a period of six months
from the first day of April, 1S!)0. be and 'a
hereby limited for Who presentation of

IliSllt STOCKINGS.

Green String Beam,
Asparagus,
New Beets,
Pie Plant,
Mushrooms,
Cucumbers,
Spinach,
Salsify.
Yonng Oarrors

Boston Head

New Potatoes,
Tomatoes,
Bermuda Onions '

Water Cress,
Celery,'
Shire 'J" "
Sweet Potatoes, ''' "

the eastern cities, conducting field offi
cers' councils and speaking In large
public meetings. The Church of the
Redeemer on Orringe street has been
placed at the'disposal of the army for
this occasion. A large audience is ex-

pected. Many will remember the com-
mander's last visit to the city and .will

GREEN MINT,

Dandelion Greens, Radlsth,claims against said company, ond that
claims shall be proved by presenting the
same In writing, verified by oath, to theoubtless avail themselves of the op

portunity to heRr him again. His sub committee, hereinafter named, and that all
clainw said eomiMny not so lire- -

If von are required to wenr an elastic
locking, we woniipr if you have yet real-

ized what varying grades of material are
used In their making.

Workmanship varies even more.
We know one maker who puts conscience

and an almost in fallible skill Into this work
His stockings tit better and wear longer
than any otters you can get.

We have a special arrangement with him
Hint secures concession on the price.

Let us aupply you hereafter.
There will be comfort, satisfaction, and

saving for you.

ANKLES, GARTER HOSE,
KNEE CAPS,

THIGH HOSE. ABDOMINAL BELTS,
SILK., LINEN, OR COTTON.

sentcc! within said time shall lie foreverject will be "America's Greatest Need."
There will be no charge for admission.

THE R. H. HESBIT CO.

Gor. Elm and Ghurcli Stoats.
Telephone 1267.

Branch Store '275 Kdgewootl Ave.
Telephone 741--

CKjr Conrt- -t rlmlllM Mile.

In the city court yesterday. Nlcholo

Mendo wast fined $75, sent to jail for
barred ; that John w. Bristol and Edward
H. Ropers, both of the City of New Haven
mid State of Connecticut, be and they are
ttereby appointed a Committee, to hear and

The commander will be supported by
Major and MrsU-JJel- "and all the field
officers of th? GORftectlouf, and Long Isl- - deckle upon claims against said company ;three months and ordered to pay costs

amounting to $14.46 for slashing Wil nd ' divisions t.. . ana mar noncp. or tins orner ne given t
the creditors of said compuuy, by publish-ln- e

a copy hereof at least once a week forliam Duffy's face with a razor.
FOR RAILROAD MEN. four successive weeks following the dateClarence W. Blount, a young colored

lierpof, in one npwspaper published In ench
of ttio el ties of Waterbury, New Haven, aminnual Concert at the R. R. Branch ofman, was fined s ana casts arm bpiu iu
Hartrnrci, m tue wiute or Connecticut, ana
New York City, nnd further, by mailing: tojail for thirty days for theft. the Y. M. C. A.

The annual concert for the railroad

The Misses' and Children's shoe problem is

the most difficult one parents have to solve.

But if you will come and look at our misses'

and children's shoes, see the number of

kinds, the different widths, the number of

different shape lasts for different .shape feet,

and our low prices, you certainly will find the

sought for key. All styles, Patent Leather,

Dongola, Box Calf, Wax Calf, Russia Calf,

Vici Kid.

Three Specials.
Misses' Button and Lace, 98c.

Children's Button and Lace, 88c.

Infants' Button and Lace, 75c.

ONLY GOOD SHOES?

each known creditor of said comnuny. postTimothy Sheehun of Hamilton street

Ralston Breakfast Food.
PURINA MILLS.

Itnlston ENTIRE WHEAT FLOUR makes
BRAIN BREAD. Put up In 12 lb bags.
Healthful. Sold by The -

D. S. COOPER CO.
Telephone 1367-3- . 470 STATU STIiBET.

HULL'S,
STATE AND CHAPEL.

age piepaidi a copy of this order.men at the R. R. branch of the Y. M. C.was tried on a charge or vioiaiion or.

the liquor law. The case was contin will be held this evening. The fol-- i H.v rue court,
JOHN CURRIER () ALPAOHER,

lowing programrrie will be rendered:
Piano Solo Ripples of the Atlantic.

ued until May 2 to give Mr. Sheehan.
an opportunity to remove an objection
petition. John Powers. " ".'.

Friday andSoprano Solo Irish SerenadeFrederick Aldiich and William Ferrlu
Chauncey Olcottwere each fined $2 and costs for a breach

Miss Nellie E. Flynn. ,of the peace.
Recitation .Polish Boy.

-

John Battistella of 64 Grand avenue
C. H. Garllck.and Louis Wcldig of 64 Day street were

Bargains To-da- y.

Fresh killed Ohlekens c

Kreati Turkeys c

Bologna 8c lb. -
,.

Porterhouse Steiak 12c lb.
Sirloin Steak 12c lb. .

'

Cottage Ham 10c lb.
All kinds of Vegetables you can think ot.

15. SCHOENBE'RGrJlt & SONS.

Mandolin and Guitar Duo a. GeorgiaIn court charged with fast bicycle rid-

ing. Battistella was allowed to go and Camp Meeting; b. Tale of a Broken
Heart.Weldlg paid a fine of $2 and costs.

The continued cases were Louis Messrs. F. V. Williams and Thomas Gal--

higher. George street, and Congress Avenue.Uditsky, charged with theft of a news

Saturday.
BARGAINS IN TURKEYS and CHICKENS

Hindquarter Spring Lamb,
25c

Forequarter Spring Lamb 20c
Loin Stealc, 14c

IN OOOKEID MEATS WE OFFER :

Corned Beef, Tongue, Boiled Hams,
Pressed Ham. Condensed Beef.
All kinds of BOLOGNA.

Assistant Clerk.
Al! persons bavins claims against snld

company are requested to present them nt
once to Mr. John W. Bristol, Xo. 883 Chapel
street, New Haven, Conn., or to Mr. d

H. Rogers, No. 170 Church street,
New Hnven, Conn. All persons indebted to
said company are rpqupsted to make Imme-
diate payment to the undersigned, at No. 42
Ciureh street. New Hnven, Conn.

THE. NEW HAVEN TRUST COMPANY,
Receiver of The Connecticut Life Insurance

Company of Waterbury, by Edward A.
Bowers, t. ap4Tu&Fr4w

Drive in Jams.
Strawberry, Raspberry or Dnmson, I)c can,

3 for 2.1c.

Something Nsw in Canned Goods.

CANNED CODFISH BALLS.

CANNED MACKEREL WITH CREAM
SAUCE.

CANNED CODFISH AND CREAM.

A few crates nice STRAWBERRIES, 20c

Tenor Solo Only in Dreams.. .DeKovenpaper, until July 27; Edward Markie,
charged with theft of a horse blanket
from A. B. Sproule, until Apru z; uar- -

Nathan W. Merwln.
Cornet Solo Selected.

W. E. Fenno, Jf.
Minuet Danced by Misses Iva A. and

C. Louls Thomas. ' '

mela Esnoseto and Lulge Center
charged with Improper conduct, until Housekeepers,

Attention !Anril 28.

Soprano Solo Bird of Love.. .LehmannsJames Kennedy of Wellington! plead
Miss Rose Irene Smith.ed guilty to a charge of theft and was

fined $25 and costs of $13.73. French Horn Solo a. Freischutz. Weber
b. Der Wanderer Fescalie mwm sn coram James McKenna for a general breach Spring Vegetables :

Native Ksile and Spinach.
Lettuce, Radish, Rhubni-b- .

Southern Peas, Cucumbers, Tomatoes, As

of the peace was fined $1 and costs of
.36.

paragus.quart.842 and 846 CHAPEL STREET. BECAME SUDDENLY INSANE. neriuuna roranws.

Ira F. Noyes.
:

Recitation The Selectman's Speech.
Miss Annabelle Lucey.

Baritone Solo I WU1 Be True to Thee
..Shepard

George L. Hamilton.
Recitation Little Crystal.

Miss Iva A. Thomas.

Plneappes, flue Bananas, Strawberries, etc
James Leonard, a young man of

twenty years of age, residing at No. 116

Frank street, was taken with a slight
fit of insanity at his home yesterday

Fine Country FOWLS 1,'c per lb.
Fam-- TURKEYS lSe lb.
Our flnp EMil.V BITTER 22c per lb.
A tine Table Buttpr at )e lb.
1,000 nice PINEAPPLES, l()c each.

We have a PERFECTLY PURE CHOCO-LAT-

warranted as good as the best. 2,jC

per lb.

NEW VEGETABLES.

Duet Hark to the Mandolin Parker
morning, and, grabbing up a carving

New Haven Public Market,
390-39- 2 State street.

HARRV O. BOOTH, Manager.

Goods Delivered. Telepboae 137&

Great Special Sale knife, threatened to do his parents in Misses Anna J. King and Jessie. L.
Meacham.

Miss L. Lichtenstein.' Professor F. A.
Fowler and Charles C. Treat,

jury. Policeman Powers of tne How-
ard avenue precinct was hurriedly call

Our best fresh made Cream-

ery Butter 22c per pound, 5
lbs for $1.00.

Good Table Butter 18c
and 20c lb.

Manhattan Prints 25c.

FLOUR.

Goad time to buy Flour.
We'll quote you low prices.

Adams' PURE Potash and Lye, full
weight, 5 cents.

Adams' Pure BAKING SODA, 5c lb.
Adams' Phosphate 'BAKING POWDER

15 cents pound can. .

S. S. ADAMS,
410, 412, 414 State Street.

Branches 247 Howard Avenue.
257 Davenport Avenue.
745 Grand Avenue.

Telephone 544--

OP
ed and the man was taken to police
headquarters. He was later sent to
Sprlngslde home, from whence he willBaby Carriages. be taken to the Insane asylum at Mid- -

ONIONS 0c per quart.
' NEW POTATOES.

Fancy Fresh STRING BEANS.
Splnfich and Kale.
California Navel Oranges 12c dozen up.

D.M. WELCH & sua,
28 and 30 Congress Avoniis,

Tie C. E. Hart Co.dletown.

BENEFIT ENTERTAINMENT.
This evening in Harmonie hall a ben

eflt entertainment will be given. The Branches 8 Grand Avenue, Fair Haven, and
17o Campbell avenue, west iuven.following Is the programme:

Overture Orchestra.
Recitation Wrinkles Little Gertrude

Gillern.

We offer our entire line of Baby Carriages to close
'

them out quick at

50 Per Cent. Discount,
, , Just One-hal- f Price.
The assortment is large and right up to date, being the

Heywobd Bros.' and Wakefield Cajriages. You will find
this one of the gieatest Baby Carriage bargains ever offered.

In our Upholstery Department, 780 Chapel street, can
be found about everything in upholstery that you may ask
for. Shades, Lace Curtains, Draperies, Muslins, Furniture

Song One Lesson In English I'll Give
You Miss Sarah Graham. Ml

BJUUI
Recitation and dunce Little Highland ml!

Turkeys, Chickens, Fowls.

Poultry of all varieties, galore.

Spring Lamb, Green Mint,
Green Peas.

Southern Spring Vegetables are had
to find, but our buyers in Norfolk and
Baltimore find them.

A superior article of Pure
Maple Syrup, acknowledged
by connoisseurs to be

Shepherdess Miss Bessie Gillern.
Recitation M. J. Bomster.
Recitation W. Manning Reynolds.
Tamborlne dance Little Margaret Rey-

nolds.
Violin solo Master Willie Bomster.
Fancy dance Little Gertrude Gillern.

THE
Genuine

DELHI CREAM MAPLE SUGAR.

Made from pure Maple Sap,
crop 1899.

Pure Vermont Maple Sugar,

Levi C. GilbertA Savory Platter of Meat
Is pleasant to the smell find taste To

Coverings, Loops, Cords, Sofa Cushions. Special 100 Sofa
Cushions, covered with pretty chintz, deep ruffle, at 25c each.

H. B. ARMSTRONG & CO.
Chapel Street Entrance, No. 780.

Orange Street Entrance. Nos. 89-9- 7.

Sketch Messrs. Wood and Hull.
Dancing will follow from 9 till 12, for

which several well known prompters
and an orchestra of ten pieces have vol-

unteered their services.

know where to buy good "'cat is a great
point sullied to the buny . Xo
mutter whether your fanoy runs to beef.
In inh. vp.il hum. or the more delicate nipnrn just received direct from. M.or-- 1

Co.,
114 CHURCH STREET

OBU.IVBBBO Uf 8AO&

Yellow Bananas,Oranges, Red andsuch as you wIM find this store
ever rendy to cuter to your wants in a
most satisfactory manner. and choice Apples. risvitle, Vt., crop 1899.

E. E. NICHOLS, 378 State atThe Chatflela Paper Co. s"etMost Complete Line f Paper and Twine in the State,

C. T. D0WNES & SON,
Uroudway and York Street,

ffeicrjiioue 237-1- ,
350 ait 352 Mi Mltun rt
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BEFORE THE JUDICIARY We were embarrassed seriously for
funds to carry on the Investigation.
Then the Aetna company made its first

OFBEATtlXG OX INVESTIGATION

IXSl'ItAXCli DUPABXMEXT.

Doss Coffee Agrss With You?
If not, drluk Graln-- made from pur

grains. A lady writes: "The first time I
nuuie Gvnlu-- I did not like It, but after
using It for one week nothing would induce
uie to jro back to coffee." It nourishes anil
feeds the system. The children can drink
it freely with great benefit. It is the
strengthening substance of pure grains. Get
a package from your grocer, follow
the directions In making it. and you will
have n delicious and healthful table bever-
age for old and young. 13c and 25c.

"To the general assembly?"
Mr. Betts "I made application. I

asked for an amount to pay legal ex-

penses, and the whole amount for legal
expenses was $40,000. I do not remem-
ber the appropriation I asked for."

Mr. Ailing explained that the board
of control might have allowed more to
conduct the case and that they were
satisfied that the board of control would
not allow the amount needed."

Mr. Kenenly "Did the board of con-

trol refuse to allow the amount?"
Mr. Ailing "We were satisfied that

the board of control would not furnish
any more money. I have not the. slight

overtures to one of the counsel in the
case, not to Mr. Betts. I don't think I
should mention the counsel. It was
soon seen that the Aetna intended a
settlement that was substantial and to
do something of substantial importance
in closing up the long line of conduct
which had continued for thirty years,
and it transferred from the stock de-

partment to the mutual department
$317,701 in cash, and also transferred
from the stock to the mutual depart-
ment $1,000,000 of assets which did net

Several Witnesses Examined Yesterdnr

.Statement by Commissioner Betts'

Counsel Hearsay Kvldence Excluded

liy the Committee The State Board of

Control,

SENATOR GRAHAM MARRIED.

Just received a few Tailor-Mad- e Suits with tight-fittin- g yoke Skirts, In
black, blue and grey Homespuns, suitable for summer wear.

$22?50

He said that when the Aetna Life came
for a settlement, the settlement would
have been made even though the app;
priation had not been exhausted.

After recess of about ten minutes, At-

torney General Phelps called Mr. O'Sul-
livan as a witness and asked him to
state what facts he had heard which led
him to make charges and the sources of
his information. Mr. Ailing objected,
saying that it was not just that an offi-

cial of the state should be reported about
the country as affected by hearsay. Mr.
Phelps then asked for the facts within
Mr. O'Sullivan's knowldege concerning
the inquiry. The witness said that he
had no personal knowledge of any mal-
feasance by Mr. Betts while he was in
office. He could state what he had
heard from others. Mr. Kenealy said
that the committee had decided that the
witnesses should confine themselves to
facts concerning which they had actual
personal knowledge, and exclude what
came within hearsay. The witness said
that he had no personal knowledge of
the legal expenses of the insurance com-
missioner's office in conducting the

An adjourned hearing on the house

Joint resolution No. 145, regarding the

legal expenses of the Insurance commis-

sioner and the history and final settle CANOE.

Notable Event In West Haven Yester-- ,

day Noon.
The marriage of Senator James Gra-

ham of West Haven to Miss Estelle
Marion Walker, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Daniel W. Wagner of Elm stieet,
West Haven, took place at noon

yesterday at the residence of the bride.
The ceremony was performed by Rev.
N. J. Squires of the West Haven Con-

gregational church. Miss Margaret
Graham, granddaughter of the groom,
acted as flower girl, and Harry Wag-
ner, nenhew of the bride, acted as page.

first mortgage securities at fi per cent,
interest, not $1,000,000 cash, but $1,000,000
assets, which made quite an addition
to the strength of the mutual depart-hent.- "

Mr. Kenealy "What do you mean by
expenses?"

Mr. Ailing "Lawyers' charges, etc.
If we succeeded the state was to have
salvage on the sums received for the
mutual department, and the first agree

ment of the suit against the Aetna Life

Insurance company, was held before

the judiciary committee of the general
assembly In Hartford yesterday

New and good, best made, for sale at right prica

Call at 822 Chapel Street
S. H. KIRBY.

Aetna case. He reiterated the statementA number of New Haven gentlemen
were present, among them being Mayor

est, idea that there was anything but
honorable motives on their part, and if
this committee wants to have it pub-
licly stated what the Interviews were
it can be stated. I am not at all cer-

tain but that we should have settled
the suit anyway, irrespective of that
question."

Mr. Kenealy "What I want to know
Is, did the board of control refuse to
furnish the money required? It is sim-

ply a question as to whether the mat-
ter was submitted to the board of con-

trol, and did they say that they would
not furnish the money?"

Judge Hungerford "We have no ob-

jection to answer any question in our
power."

Mr. Kenealy "We desire that infor-
mation at this time. Did the board of
control refuse to furnish the money?"

"An individual member of the board
told me that he was not in favor of fur-

nishing any money to carry on the liti-

gation."
"Was the litigation stopped because

Farnsworth, Attorney J. B. Goodhart,

Attorney B. K. Lynch, Attorney Jame3
T. Moran, James B. McGann and Attor
npv Isaac Wolfe. Attorney John W. Al

LOOK

made by him before that he had seen
large sums of money which he had
reason to believe were received in con-

nection with the Aetna case. He was
told that if he did not see the money
the evidence would not be admitted. He
said that he did see it, but did not know
how much it was. He was told that it
was $10,000, all that was visible to him
being a roll of bills. He saw the bills
in the hands of J. Edward Dennis. Wit-
ness did not count the money but knew
it was a large amount as the outside

ling and Judge Hungerford appeared a3
counsel for Mr. Betts. Subpoenas had
been Issued for ten witnesses, but only

The bride wore a beautiful costume of

gray cloth, the jacket bodice opening
over a tight fitting vest of white broad-

cloth, embroidered in gold. There was
an elegant collection of gifts, among
them cut glass pieces from Chicago
and Baltimore, an exquisite case of
small silver from Mr. and Mrs. S. Har-

rison Wagner. In the case were eight
dozen knives, forks and spoons for
every imaginable use. A beautiful
statuette of the Venus de Milo was the
gift of Miss Margaret Graham to her
grandfather.

Senator and Mrs. Graham left on the
1:35 train for a short trip to Washing-
ton and Old Point Comfort, a more ex-

tended tour to follow later In the sea

at our
i

windowsthere was no money with which to car
ry it on?"

STEAM and HOT WATER.
are requiring no brick set-
ting. Without Gaskets or Packing, acd
are thus always tigiit.

Have Vertical Water Ways, riving free
circulation. Large Direct Fire Surface,
using the radiant beat of the Are.

Thousands in Use and All Giving

Satisfaction.

BHEAHAN& GKROARK
STEAM FITTERS AND PLUMBERS,

Telephone 404-3- .

. 285 and 287 State St.

"All facts were considered, and that
among others. I am ready to give you for sound arguments.

ment was drawn on that theory. Gov-
ernor Bulkeley thought that the stock
department should pay expenses of the
litigation and that was why the stock
department did so pay. The agreement
was presented in writing to the superior
court and was affirmed by that court.
The duty of the insurance commission-
er Is to see that the insurance compan-
ies carry on the business in a legal
manner. He 13 not the agent of the
policy holder, but the agent of the law,
and we felt from the first that it was
Mr. Betts' duty to consider the questionas one of public policy as well as of
private right, and to consider the result
of a compromise on all. If there was
any sudden change of plan on his partI didn't know it. When we struck the
question of actual trial there were no
funds to conduct it, and we were stag-
nated. The general assembly didn't
furnish us with funds to go on with
the case. I have not intended to say
anything which it would be unprofes-
sional In me to say. A settlement of a
controversy, honorably conducted,
works well. I don't think the commit-
tee wants to question me in detail
where the compromise began and where
it ended, but that it should see that a
reasonable degree of diligence was
used."

Judge Hungerford "As one of the el-
ements of this settlement In the com-
plaint there were two specific chargesthat the stock department had imposed

the name of the member if you de
sire?"

"Certainly that Is what we want."
"It was the governor."
"What did he say?"

BURGESS
751

'

Chaps! Street
son. Relatives from out of town pres-
ent were Dr. and Mrs. Burns and Mrs,
Jacob Wagner of Philadelphia. Oth

bills were of large denomination. He
saw the bills on Center street in New
Haven between Church and Orange
streets, in the month of March, 1S98,
about 11 o'clock at night. Witness said
that Mr. Dennis took the money from a
pocketbook from the inside pocket of
his overcoat. He had no knowledge as
to the source from which the money
was obtained other than what Mr. Den-

nis told him. The Interview with Mr.
Dennis lasted about three-quarte- of
an hour. In answer to a question by
Mr. Kenealy, witness said that Mr. Den-
nis lived at 4S9 Edgewood avenue in

"He said that he wasn't in favor of ers present were Mr. and Mrs. D. W.
Wagner, Mrs. Charles Graham, Missspending any more money to conduct

the case against the Aetna Life, that he
thought it was an old chesnut. That

Mae Graham, Miss Bertha Graham,
James Graham, Miss Margaret Gra
ham, Mr. and Mrs. S. Harrison Wagwas after the demurrer had been

"

:atarrh

smy
nor, Mrs. A. L. Shutter, Mrs. Edna
Hull, Mrs. Eva Arnold,, Miss Frank"Did any other member of the board

Avoid drying inhal-
ants, use that which
cleanses, and heals
membrane.

Ely's Cream Balm
is such a remedy,
cures

CATARRH
cosily & pleasantly.
Contains no mercu-
ry , nor anyother injurious drug.It is quickly ab-
sorbed. Gives Re
lief at ouce. It

Noble, Harold Arnold, TOiss Arnold,of control state that in substance?
"Not to me."

New Haven and that he was at that
time manager of the New Haven Pal-
ladium. Witness had learned that Mr.
Dennis' furniture was now in the house

Miss Emma Arnold, Mrs. R. Bruce

Furniture Storage.
Finest and Cleanest Store-

house in the City.
WELiL LIGHTED AND VENTILATE!- -

48 SEPARATE BOOMS, IN NEW BRI08
BLOCK, ON HIGH DRY GROUND BLEO
TRIO OARS PASSING THE DOOR, ..

Inquire of
S. L. Squier, truckman. 273 State St.',

Cor. Wooster street, or of

JEROME KENNEDY,
ROOM 215, 42 CHURCH STREET. ' '

five were present.
Attorney General Phelps opened the

hearing by stating that in accordance
with the power given to the committee
he had been called in to assist in the
case and that Mr. O'Su'.Uvan had given
him an outline of his evidence that he

might make intelligent inquiries of the
witnesses. He had found that the evi-

dence of the witnesses present would
be circumstantial, and that the wit-

nesses not present would be the ones
who would testify to important facts.
Three of the Important witnesses were
not present, and he agreed with
Mr. O'Sullivan that without them it
would be Impossible to get at the facts
and difficult to establish Mr. O'Sulli-van- 's

claim. He said he stated that
to the commltte so that it could take
such action as it deemed advisable.

Mr. Kenealy "As I understand you,
these subpoenas were not served; that
service was impossible owing to the ab-

sence of the witnesses."
Mr. Phelps "I understood from the

return of the subpoenas that the wit-
nesses could not be found."

Mr. Kenealy said that he thought
that the committee agred that it would
still. In the absence of witnesses, be the
duty of the committee to proceed with
the Investigation, not of any charges,
but supplemental matters. He said:
"We should commence with the be-

ginning of the action, and thus go on
to the supplement, but if witnesses are
here to testify to that we can proceed
without the witnesses that you name.
I spoke to Mr. Ailing a few days ago
and he said that Mr. Betts would be
ready to make an explanation and in
fact desired to."

Mr. Ailing "We, counsel for Mr.
Betts, ere ready to explain the whole

At this point a consultation took place
between the member's of the committee. named. Witness last saw him about six

Burns, Mrs. J. F. Wagner, Fred Thom-
son, Master Argall Hull, Master Ches-
ter Hull. On their return Senator Gra-
ham will take his wife to his home on

Mr. Kenealy "Mr. Betts, I understood
you to say that Mr. Frlsble of the house
said that if the available fund was not Elm street, West Haven.

?hPoenNasald
Passage COLD 'N H EADsufficient to carry on the suit, the board

Health for ten cents. Cascarets makeof control would furnish It?"
Mr. Betts "Yes, sir." Heals and Protects thn Mnmhrnne. Rethe bowels and kidneys act naturally, de stores the Senses of Taste and Suipll. Reg"Did you ask the board of control for ular size, 5 Ocenta; Family Size. $1.00; at

on the mutual department an unlawful
charge and levied from that depart-ment $141,415.56 as a commission for
conducting its business, which, it was
claimed was not authorised by the re-
lations between those departments, and
that money was turned from the mutual
department to the stock department.

stroy microbes, cure headache, bilious
ness and constipation. All druggists. lmiirirists ormort money?" by mall. ELY BROTHERS,

St., New York. ja4 WFM&wdo warren"I talked with the treasurer and he
said that whatever the governor said

weeks ago; last had a conversation with
him last September, had not interviewed
him in regard to the Aetna matter
since the introduction of this resolu-
tion.

Mr. Durant asked what was the con-

dition of Mr. Dennis at the time of the
conference and Mr. O'Sullivan said that
he appeared to be sober, that he and
Mr. Dennis had been on friendly rela-
tions and had no reason to suppose that
they were not now. Witness had never
had any trouble with Mr. Dennis.

Attorney Conlon, counsel' for Mr.
O'Sullivan, asked that the witness be
allowed to tell what he! had heard and
argued that the committee should 'not
follow the strict rules Of evidence fol-

lowed in the courts and said that if
what the witness had heard was suffi

about it ought to be done. I told the CHARLES H. HAYDENXTow, there was this important claim governor that I thought that it was my
made by the Aetna Life that whatever Attorney at Law,
question there was as to their right to 840 CHAPEL STREET, Hublnger Building,transfer from the mutual to the stock
department, after 1874 there had been

Lumber.
Rough and dressed, of every

description.

Also, COAL.
LOUIS A. MAKSFIELD,

Successor to Austin Mansfield & Son,

505 GRAND AVENUE,
Telephone No. 052. (Barnesvllle Bridge.)

COLLECTION AGENCY.
Divorce Cases a Specially.

an important and material change in
their contracts, and that after that
there could be no claim for a

Because you have not the
money to spend on a new
camera it is no reason why
we should not sell you ene

we have taken in exchange
at your own price.
THE ARTHUR H. BARNES CO.,

CITY HALL DRUG STORE,
189 CHURCH STREET,

Consultation free. Terms easy. Open ere- -
iuugtt. nou.se, oi unapei. man XIfrom the stock to the mutual depart

ment, and that on the surrender of a
MASSAGE.cient to warrant It, the committee with

the power of the state behind it should
policy In the mutual department they
had the right to issue paid-u- p policies
in the stock department. Judge Shum- -

history of the suit at any length that
' the committee may desire to hear. One SWEDISH MEDICAL GYMNASTICS, tar

Uheimiatlsm, AeuralKln, Muscular DebllltT,summon in as witnesses those from
whom Mr. O'Sullivan had heard thething is of more importance than that, way, who decided the last demurrer. uout, ana inrouic ueart Disease.The suit was a matter which goes back K. FKASKMS JOHNSOV M. G.facts which he alleges. The committeeconsidered the contract with the policyInto ancient history in the case. 126 HIGH STREET, NEW HAVEN(Continued on Eighth Page. Office Hours until J a. m. and 1 to 2 unitfound In that suit that Mr. Betts was

6 to 7 p. m. Treatment biven at Patient'

holders in the mutual department and
the construction to be given to that
contract, and said that the court would
interfere only so far as contracts had

anxious to carry it through. We nev
nesiaence. i tter forgot that the stockholders were Plumbing and Gasfitig

J. U. Buckley. 179 Church St.

duty to go on with the case and that I
needed more money. He said he did not
believe the board of control could see
Its way clear to spend any more money
on the case. Mr. Hungerford also talked
the matter over with him and the gover-
nor said substantially to him the same
that he did to me."

"Was any further effort made?"
"No, sir."
"Was there anything Involving the

proposition that your expenses should
should go in in a regular way and be
presented as a claim against the state?
Was the proposition made by any mem-
ber of the board?"

"No, sir."
Mr. King Mr. Ailing, Is there any

printed document showing what all the
legal expenses were?"

Mr. Ailing "That I can't tell you."
"Mr. Betts, were there?"
Mr. Betts "Yes, sir."
"In other words, you say that all the

legal expenses that were incurred that
were in any way paid, or otherwise, ap-

pear In your reports for 1896, 1897 and
1893."

"I do sir."
Mr. Betts stated that the state re-

ceived $74 more than it laid out on the
case. In answer to a question by Mr.
Kenealy as to whether he desired to
make any further statement, Mr. Betts

entitled to consideration. Now there been avoided. When we came to a set tsPansyappjsr charges against Mr. Betts. We tlement we saw a common ground. We
compromised on the basis that theyare helpless in the hands of the com

should turn back the $141,000 with inmittee, and it has been a great trial to
, an officer who has served the state
magnificently and who has achieved a

terest, and turn back into the mutual
department all policies issued on the
half-not- e plan, pot less than $1,000,000

in a great variety of Milk Dealers
WHO

great success that he should be met
with charges from an onerous source. in amount.
I do say to this committe that he is "It was found that the assets referred
an officer of the state. His reputation
Is dear to him. He will take no step to

to amounted to $1,175,000, and that
amount was turned back. Of course Not Join a Trust.
this suit was contested by the Aetna Because better service taprejudice that. But I do think that

this committee should at some time put Life with all the vigor of Its power as menus satisfaction to them and to us as well.a corporation, and it was vigorouslyan end to this personal attack. An of-

ficer can bn attacked In this irrespon time, uroduved from lluest farina in rinn.asserted that the insurance commission neetlcut.
sible way. He can have no investiga

colors,

by the dozen, hundred,
and thousand.

Price 40e per dozen.

Cabbage, Lettuce
and

Tomato Plants

er had no standing in the courts, and
that those matters going back to 1861

Spring Glen Farm,
Jump H. Webb, nmnrfetn.tion, and I request this committee to

said that he did not. He said: "Idid whatwere barred by the statute of limitamake an end to the investigation of Mr.
O'SuHivun's charges." believed was my duty in this case withtions. While the superior court decided

Valley Farm Creamery,
L- - Hemingway, proprietoe,

Ledgewood Farm Dairy,
Fred'k H. Cowles, proprietor.

Highland Farm, F. L. Smith, proprietor.Pond Lilv DaliT J. N. Jnhnaon. nrinrlnta

justice to all concerned, the Mate andthose questions adversely to the Aetna """"" n90PiJ- -Mr. Ailing then referred to the pro-

gress of circumstances which led up to they would not have rested there, but the policy holders, and acted on the ad-

vice of my counsel." Qulnnlplac Dairy, F. S. Bunnell, proprietor.the suit against the Aetna Life Insur-
ance company and how the question How much would have been the HOLD on to your money wltli nil Mi

gone to the supreme court for review
and if error had been found in any of
those decisions it would undoubtedly

ftiapie vaie Dairy, . s. it. Dlokiiwon,Plue Tree Dairy Farm, W. T. Andrew.
Sjlh-e- r Hnrlns Dairy. A. D. Alllntr nrnn'r..

tenacity possible it's a gootl thing to
have, in buying your Lubrlcatlne Oils orhave involved a new trial, so that con 'otton Waste here you hold on to a lnm. O. E. Thatcher. A. T. Todd.

amount paid to the mutual department
by the stock department, If you had
gone on and been successful in the
suit?"

arose as to how the company had earn-
ed $700,000 In the stock department and
how it was learned that this had been
earned In the mutual department, and

(hod cents' worth of actual viiIiip fm- - .r... v. a. Fuller,sidering this uncertainty, the insurance
Horaee D. Johnson, Alfred Husinsky, .now read. dollar expended, atid you have more money1.. ....... n PI , .. William Cllngan,commissioner, we thought, vindicated

the state in his course; that a substan J. XI. BlUlTy,
R. N. Noble.I have no Idea. It would take four ii i l in .yum inline ii i icr int. JurcilHHe man

If It was made elsewhere, besides th hii.how Commissioner Steiton went as far men one year to make an account."tial gain had been made; that this long quality of Hie goods gives additional pur-
chasing power to your dollar. THOMPSON

H. A. Loveland,
George Bradley,
L. C. Palmer,
P. O. Allen.

"Have you any idea of the amount ofcontroversy should be ended, and it
to. buhjU&x, wo ana iiira state street.was ended with credit to the state and

Shrubs and other hatdy plants can now be transferred.

Frank S. Piatt, 374 State St.
business that would have been trans-
ferred if you had gone on and beento the insurance commissioner. I never J. E. Allen,

George B. Mix,dreamed that the insurance commis Martin Mever.
No sir. I" don't think any one could C. E. Smith.sioner would be called before the legis-

lature on the charge of collusion, and I
never heard an intimation that the

say. l never neara any one make any J. F. Shepherd,
John Cotter.

a. xu. nusseu, r t

W. J. Schllf.
O. E. Hall,
Clias. C. HltchcoclU
C. Bunnell,
Wm. H. Dickinson,
0. J. Upson,
Rink Noble,
Chaa. Grannlm,
Manfred 0 .Warner,
B. C. Davis,
C. H. Miller,
F. W. Hemingway,
A. L. Sperry,

Wm. E. Grannlss, .

1. F. Dunn,
Fred'k F. Law,

John S. Palmer, i

August Pallman, '
John J. Merwln.
C. Belslgel,

estimate."
Mr. Kenealy "Mr. Betts, you receivedjustice which characterized him in that RANGE S.

New models in the line of

0. B. Grannlss,
S. Jaeobson,
J. A. Dowses,
W. R. Hoggett;
1. E. Dolbv.

did not abide with him to the end in no other money than what was paid on
seeing that the decree was carried
out." mm. Charles Brock,

the judgment and so far as you know,
no one else received any money besides
the amount of the judgment?" Henry Fabrlnue.Mr. Kenealy "Suppose your conten F. A. Woodward,

John Ourrie,
.Tunics McCarthy.

"No sir."
Mr. Betts in response to questions

tion had been upheld, what was the
amount that the Aetna Life would have
been compelled to pay over?" "H0B"S. John Featherstone, W. C. Russell,asked by Mr. Kenealy, said that In his eft We Are Not in thoWe claimed the payment back of department he received about $75,000 per

Dress Shoes.
(The every day kind.)'

Now that the bright, warm Spring
days are here, and every one is, (or
should be) giving considerable
thought to the subject of

What to Wear
why not consider the shoe ques-
tion seriously ?

..QUALITY..

Milk Trust.Ithat $141,000 and that the defendant
company render a complete account of
profits In the stock department and
transfer them to the mutual

year and that he was required to pay
over every month to the treasurer all
the receipts of his office and could not
use any of the receipts of his depart

as he could in an investigation of the
matter. The contention that the mu-

tual department had earned these sums
was always a bone of contention to the
time when Mr. Betts bpgan the investi-

gation of the company's affairs. The
Aetna company was one of the first
that he had to investigate, each com-

pany being investigated once in four
years. His attention was directed to
the stock and mutual department, and
he believed that they had not been con-

ducted on business principles. In 1895

he had greater powers than Mr. Stetton
ever had, and it was concluded that the
Insurance commissioner had power to
bring the action which ho did bring.
When the suit was started there was
some doubt as to whether the investi-

gation could go back to 1866. At the
time the suit was brought, the first ob-

ject we had was to compel the mutual
and stock departments to be conducted
on business principles. The complaint
was that the company had transferred
its paid up business in the mutual de-

partment to the stock department and
that paid up policies were then issued
from the stock department. We receiv-
ed suggestions of compromise in April,
189S. We had sustained, so far as the
supreme court could, that we were en-

titled to Investigate the company since
1SG6. Then our troubles began. At the
least calculation it would have taken
at least a year to complete the Investi-
gation. We were in grave doubt as to
what court to try In it. No superior

CKHXMPadSttfiB' CfcSS2?SJ

Gasoline and Oil Stoves.

S. E. DIBBLE,
639 Grand Avenue.

ment to conduct the case, as he was un-

der bonds to pay over all the receipts to i 5Have you no idea as to the
amount?" the state treasurer.

I understand that our actuary could Judge Hungerford said that he should
have advised the settlement of the suit

Telephone 579-4- .
not arrive with any deflniteness at the
amount. He claimed that the amount
was very large."

even though the appropriation had not
been exhausted. He thought that the

"You stvuck the amount of . $141,000 MORE ELECTION EXPENSES.

Mayor Farnsworth Spent Over $400 and
by examination of the books of the
company. What struck me was that
you did not regard the period not em-

braced In the statute of limitations."

settlement was advantageous to the in-

surance department and to the state.
Mr. Betts stated that the suit was
brought in the interests of the policy
holders of the mutual department, but
that none of those policy holders were

Mr. Anthony Nearly $700.

Mayor Frederick B. Farnsworth yes

George T. Smith, councilman of the
Fourth ward, gave $10.09 for postage
and pasters.

F. E. Hunle's election expenses
amounted to sixty cents.

Charles B. Eowe, councilman of
Fourth ward, spent $1.50 for pasters.

John O. Schmidt, councilman. Second
ward, spent for pasters $1.50.

Mr. Ailing "It was not possible for

is the first thing to consider. The
price comes next. Quality means
good material, well made up. It
means a good fit ; it means good
wear ; it means a genteel and chic

appearance.

ou iine or Hanan," "
"Queen Quality,"
" Sorosis " and

terday filed at the office of the town
clerk an affidavit of his election exany actuary to make out a bill of these consulted and none helped out In the

profits unless he spent at least a year suit. None of the rights of the mutual
policy holders were foreclosed by theat it. How much money the stock de-

partment had made on the transactions
could only be determined by taking up I'JiJtSQXAL.

settlement. Mr. Ailing stated that the
amount of each policy was too small to
warrant the bringing of Individual suits.each particular policy. The computa

penses. The total amount was $434, of
which $300 was given to the town com-

mittee and $134 to postage, pasters and
sundry expenses.

Tax Collector Anthony's expenses
amounted to $663.52, including: the con-

tribution to the town committee, print-
ers, postage, and all.

Alderman George E. Hall of the

court judge holds court long enough to
try It. I don't think there is need to
tell details of getting a judge to try
the case or of getting funds to try it.

" Elite " shoes I

"GURNEY."A Man
Ate Nothing The Standard of the World

c... i. , ,

are distinctively quality shoes. The

prices are only a little more than
you would pay for shoddy goods.
But you'll find a vast difference in
their wear and looks.

If you will let us show them to
you you will hardly care to pur-
chase elsewhere.

JL B. Greenwood,

tion of the profits was a tremendously
long process. Two men spent six months
to determine the amount of assets that
went back under the order of the
court."

"Who were the two men?"
Mr. Betts "I can't say, Mr. Wolfe;

the actuary went over their report and
checked it off. We didn't do the com-

putation. It was done by the Aetna
Life and verified by our men."

Mr. Kenealy "What was the difficul-
ty in getting funds to carry on the
case?"

Mr. Ailing "No appropriation was
made."

"Was application made for an appro-
priation?;'

"Yes."

for Steam and Hot
Water Heating,

ECONOMICAL IN FUEL.
EFFICIENT AND DURABLE.

v iil iijiii-- iui- ju tiays out
Orape-Nu- ts and cream
It was a test to see if they
really furnished the

Harry Whittaker of Wallingford has
been appointed organist of Dwight
Place church. He will begin the du-

ties of the position on Sunday, May 7.

Mr. Whittaker has been organist of
St. Paul's church in Wallingford for
about five years. Next Sunday will be
the last of Willis H. Alling's service as
organist at Dwight place. Mr. Ailing
will give an organ recital at the church
from 7 to 7:30 that evening.

Charles I Johnson of this city, treas-
urer of the L. Candee company, has
been a director of the C. M.
R. Shoe comp.anx of, Naug,atuk,

TROUBLE IN DRINK.
Many highly organized persons can-

not digest even one cup of coffee a day.
The trouble may not show directly in

stomach, but indirectly in bowels, liver,
nerves, headache, or in some other or-

gan. Stop for 10 days and see If you
have uncovered the cause of your trou-
ble. Take on Postum Food Coffee. It
furnishes a pleasant morning cup. and
contains the selected food elements
which quickly restore the nerves and
structure of body to a normal state.
Demonstratable fact; try it. Grocers
furnish at 15 and 25 cents.

Tenth ward gave $15 to the town com-
mittee.

A. F. Hunle, city sheriff, contributed
$95 to the town committee, and paid
$27.75 for pasters.

General Registrar Cronin spent $16
for carriages and $7 for peddlers.

Wallace's. Moyle, councilman in the
Eleventh ward, gave $5 to the ward
committee.

Prentice W. Chase, councilman of the
Second ward, contributed $10 to the
ward committee and spent $lg for past

TJNUJVALKD FOR COMPACTNESS.
RAPIDITY IN CIRCULATION AND SIM

PLICITY.

nourishment claimed A

He gained 4 pounds i
In 10 days. f

That was the answer.
Found at Grocers. f

Sold only by

clerkin & Mcdonald,
779 and 781 Grand Av.nu ;

773 CHAPEL STREET.
Sole Agent tor NB W HA YEN.

ers, postaget etc, '
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gftcll cranial attclCjPtmvteK
Cross strip?

state governments are so pitiably weak All would be joy and gaiety, with all
and rotten that they will allow such nature smiling as It la now doing, were
deeds to be committed unpunished, It not for one irreat andNEW HAVEN, CONN. Grenadine

See the
Zaza Scarfs

for
Sailor Hats.

THE OLDEST DAILY PAPER PUB-
LISHED IN CONNECTICUT.

Curtains,
89c pair.

dynasty of Manetho were found, the
discovery of the name of Mena or
Menes on an ivory plaque in the Na-

kada tomb is not a surprise. The pro-
visions for the dead in these early
tombs were inclosed in jars of great
size, the mouths of which were cov-

ered with clay caps and impressed
with seals with computations of the
amount or number of objects they con-

tained. As the computations run into
hundreds and thousands, the art of

T1IJS WEEKLY JOVJtNAE, FORMERLY F. M. BROWN & CO.famed Thursday., One Dollar a Tear.

drawback, New Haven dust. The
dustiness of the streets Is something
fearful, or as the female voices put It,
is "just horrid." ;New Haven can sym-

pathize with the metropolis in a humble
and respectful way, Justly mindful of
the vast difference between them in
size and importance. All the same, this
city has its grievance which Is a sub-

ject of general complaint and lamenta-

tion, especially when the winds blow.

3'HECARRINGTCN PUBLISHING CO.

O mice 400 State Stwset.

The first triumph in this great field
was won by Professor Petrle, who, guid-
ed by the traditional antiquity of Kop-to- s,

as one of the early settlements In
the Nile valley commenced explora-
tions on the site of that city. Koptos
was not, however, the only
settlement in middle Egypt, where the
early empire grew up. The discoveries
at Ballas and Nakada, on the edge of
the Lybian dessrt opposite Koptos, and
at Abydos, together with those made
last year at Hierakonpolis by Mr. Qui-bel- l,

show that we can assign a fairly
definite area to the settle-
ments of the Nile valley. They extend
from the Fayum In the north to Kum-el-Ahm- ar

or Hierakonpolis in the south,
and, with the exception of Koptos, are
chiefly found on the fringe of the Lybi-
an desert.

The most Important discoveries in this
field have been those of M. de Morgan,

they Invite some higher power to step
in and vindicate the reputation of the
country." The same paper then goes
on to justify lynching for one, form of
crime, and adds: "We favor lynching
for rape no matter who the criminal
or the victim may be. Our peculiar
conditions make it necessary that the
punishment for that crime should be
swift and sure. But there are degrees
of decency even in lynching. The thing
should be done calmly and in order and
with dignity and a sense of duty to the
community. When it is so done the in-

telligence of the world approves it."

Ulysses S. Grant was born seventy-seve-

years ago yesterday. ExquisiteIt Is said that during the last two

counting was far beyond the savage
stage. Most of the vases, as well as the
miniature furniture in ivory and eb-

ony, were broken, this being done, no
doubt, so that the ka, souls or spirits
of the objects, might not quit the ser-

vice of the dead.
The variety of objects discovered is

most valuable. Ivory and ebony and
some fragments of rhinoceros horn
ivory show a trade connection with the
upper Nile, and the large quantity of

1AS1J10N NOTES.years "William G. Rockefeller has added
$6,000,000 to his fortune and it Is still

rolling up at an amazing rate, despite
his quite frequent gifts of large sums Parasolsto educational and other Institutions. the director of the Gizeh museum at

Nakada, where he has uncovered the
great royal tomb, with Its buried treas-
ures, which has been Identified by M.

The Island of Luzon, according to no
11 USSIAX EXTENSION.

Great is Russia, the country of
Czar, the Cossacks, Sevastopol,
Ural mountains and the promoter

less an authority than Professor Todd
the
the

and

lied Uraris At Premium
All-ov- lace is offered in endless vari-

ety. One of the loveliest stage gowns of
the season Included a polonaise of heavy
yellow Irish crochet lace that reached
to the knees, there being cut off square,
and was over a skirt of the whitest
lawn arranged in a perfect billow of
cloud-lik- e frills. The white close fitting
under bodice was cut out at the neck
and was sleeveless, the lace lying over
neck and arms. This was a house gown.
The same lace polonaise, which fitted
with cuirass-lik- e exactness, might be
worn over an elaborated silk skirt, and

of Amherst college, will be, on June 20,

builder e vast Siberian railway;1955, in the shadow of the longest eclipse
on record. If you could just hurry the

thing along a little to frighten the na-

tives, Professor Todd, It wouldn't be a

also the country of samovars and of big
legions of perpetual snow and ice, and

Maspero, and most Egyptologists, as
the burial place of Mena or Menes, "the
first of the Pharaohs." It would seem
that when once this age
had began to yield up its secrets, it did
so in a most ungrudging manner, for
the work of M. Amelineau at Abydos
has resulted in the recovery of several
royal tombs of members of the first and

A complete showing of summer parasol

elegance. Lovely styles in profusion,
in fact this parasol show is a great
attraction in its -- If.

ivory found on all sites shows that this
must have been a very busy trade. The
stone used for vases is very varied. We
have specimens of porphyry, quartz,
diorite, dolomite and the Egyptian ala-
baster. The vases are artistic In form,
and are molded with hard stone cores
and finished with the polishing stone.
All pottery is hand-mad- e, the potter's
wheel not being yet Invented. One of
the most Important finds here is that
of several objects in obsidian, a valuable
commodity of the neolithic age not,
however, found in Egypt, and almost
entirely at that period a product of
western Asia, where it is found and ex-

ported from settlement to settlement.
The presence of obsidian in the Nile
valley at this remote epoch is a strong
proof of a trade intercourse between

tad idea.
the patronlzer of American locomotive
builders. The country is vast indeed,
but it keeps growing, has a chronic
taste for expansion and Is constantly

the gown would be suitable for evening.
Had the lace polonaise been loose or of

exhibiting new evidences of that phase
of its national character. The British

second dynasties, and these of an age,
at the latest, of some five thousand
years before the Christian era. The
discovery of the great royal tomb at Na-

kada marks now the threshold of Egyp-
tian history, many centuries prior to the
age of Senefru, and yet here we have
numerous and forcible indications of a
vast antiquity, behind even this remote

"Vaillma," the home of the late Rob-

ert Louis Stevenson in Samoa, has besn

pold to a wealthy German named Kunst,
who spends his winters in the Pacific
Islands. The property comprises 300

Rcres and the, price was about $15,000.

A public right of way is reserved to

Stevenson's tomb on the mountain.

lion has a similar habit and has cult!
vated its taste in that line with good

White Corded Chiffon Ruffle.
Black Corded Chiffon Ruffle.
White Silk Chiffon with black

success. Just now, however, the afore-

said Hon is looking askance at the ad Egypt, Syria and Mesopotamia at that
time. We have already seen how thevance of the Russian bear in the East.

Russia big enough before has grown

age, which cannot in reason be placed
later than the fifth or sixth millenla
before the Christian era. Already the

architectural features of the tomb fa-

vor such an exchange of commodities:
immensely In territory and power sinco both material and intellectual, and this

is still further supported by the carv
Nile valley was populated by mixed
races, and already the northern andthe days when one of New Haven's most
southern provinces gave to the Pharaohs ing of the ivories found in the tomb,

Among the objects discovered were por-
tions of several ivory perfume chests.

A bell with a history in Switzerland is

the sliver bell in the minster at Berne.

It rang "for the service of God, the
festivals of state and the execution of

, the evil-doer- ." When the forces of the

young French republic captured Berne

in 1798 the citizens painted it a funeral
'black, and under this disguise it escaped
from the rapacity of the Gaul.

famous men from one of our most noted
families represented this country at the
court of St. Petersburg; or even since
the days when the late

the double crown. The tomb of Menes
and Its treasures are not the work of a
primitive race, Or a community just which were supported upon bulls' feet,

the workmanship of which is very
in character, resembling in aemerging from dark ages of savagery.

It is the work of a people long used to

Insertion.
Plain and Corded in black.
Hemstitched in black and

white. .

Rich White Tucked.
All on strong frames, with

a choice of Dresden, Crook
and Princess handles.

98ctoj8lO.
Full Line of

Carriage Parasols,
ruffled 98c to 54

most marked degree the carving of thebuilding construction, and to the em
Jewell, one of the most urbane and
genial of men, held that distinguished
post. Russia has now in further devel

Assyrian bulls.
Indeed, any one having a knowlege

ployment of the fine arts, and not by
any means isolated from trie outer
world. From an anthropological point
of view, the discovery cannot be too

of Chaldean art, of the earliest period,opment of its expansion proclivities se-

cured a port on the Persian Gulf, that
is, one that borders on the Indian Ocean. highly estimated.

such as the style of the Vultures of
king of Lagash, In about 4500

B. C, at the latest, the Chaldean ap-

pearance of such pieces of primitive

Yesterday's Mall and Kxpress re-

marks: The Associated Press yester-

day, in transmitting the postscript to

a private letter of Rear-Admir- al Kautz,
made him refer to "them shoes and

trousers" of his Royal Highness the

The building, for it is not a rock cut orThis latest move of the Russian bear, excavated, but a royal dwelling place of
the dead, is a parallelogram measuring sculpture as the slate tablets of Narwhich has ben very stealthy, has -

Mer, a cast of which is now in thestartled the British Hon and set British ntty-rou- r by twenty-seve- n meters, or
exactly one hundred cubits by fifty, ofjacket cut It could only have been used British museum, or the sculptured

mace-head- s of this king the resem West Store, Main Flooras a boudoir gown. Fine gowns for thestatesmen to thinking anew about the
Czar. Two centuries ago Russia had. Egyptian measurement a proportion

stage frequently reflect the exaggera blances admit of no explanation but
that of a close intercourse between the

t King of Samoa. The Admiral is a stick-

ler for "parts of speech," and the
Press must either have made

the line an "m" too Jong or omitted the
quotation marks of pleasantry.

we shall see of considerable Importance.
The orientation Is also remarkable, thetion that prevails in play matters, but

at the same time they usually are at two most ancient seats of civilization.
But neither in the valley of the Nile norangles, not the sides, being turned to the

cardinal points. To the student oftuned to the best that Is in the new
of the Tlgro-Euphrat- do we find afashions, and so are worth study.

The fancy for crystal bead embroidery mlEDDING MINIs at its height, and wonderfully elabo-
rate are some of its uses. A very rich
trimming Into which It entered freely

A

stage of childhood's first Bteps in cul-

ture; all is stamped with antiquity of
origin, the result of the long centuries
of thought and labor, which lie far
back in the azure of the past, far be-

yond the age of "the first of the
Pharaohs." From the London

was provided for the gown of this pic

but a single sea outlet, the Gulf of
Finland. By and by she controlled the
Eastern Baltic and obtained a free
course to the North Atlantic. Once
more she reached out and this time
gained an outlet into the Mediterranean
through the Black Sea. Again she
reached out for the Eastern Asiatic
trade and attained that object. Now she
acquires a port on the Indian Ocean and
the English barrier in that direction,
long interposed, is no longer a hindrance
to Russian trade and development and
England is apparently circumvented.
The Czar has spoken manly words for

Broad,-- -

'J1(b.royC
Flat Band.

ture. Biscuit colored cashmere was the
material, the cut was princess, and the
trimming was embroidery of beads and

The Washington correspondent of The

Chicago Record says: "An orange tree
that will grow and bear fruit as far

' north as St. Louis and Philadelphia is

promised by the officials of the Agricul-
tural department. Secretary Wilson

hag been superintending the crossing
Of the Florida orange with the Japan-

ese trlfollata, a hardy variety of fruit,
and now has several thousand of the
hybrid plants, which will be set out

Curing the present spring. The experts
believe that the new orange will sur

AND'flrTAN'

THE MAJORITY

of the
WEDDING GIFTS

Come from Monson's

The name is a guarantee of
QUALITY and that is
pleasing to a bride.

silver threads on bands of white silk,
Without consideration of its materials coding Rings.the gown was simple enough, but Its
trimming gave a look of exceeding rich Spring

Styles
ness, une teature or it should be re
membered by women who aspire to a

BICBS ACCORDING TO WftlGHTJ

DURANTE ttr
CflORCH STREET f'- opp., post opnee

Egyptian archaeology the structure pre-
sents at once a character.
The outer walls are embattled at regular
intervals by buttresses, the whole being
constructed of crude brick. The resem-
blance to the massive brick buildings of
South Chaldea, as shown in the temples
of Tello and Nippur, Is most apparent.
This Chaldean connection Is considerably
confirmed when we consider the propor-
tions of the building which are those al-

most Invariable in Babylonia, while the
orientation Is that of the Egyptians, as
shown by all buildings except the
stepped pyramid at Sakkara, which be-

longs probably to the age.
The interior arrangements are also

most curious. The buildings may be di-

vided Into two portions, the tomb and
the store chambers. Immediately ad-

joining the outer wall are a series of six-
teen chambers forming a gallery round
the Inner chambers. These rooms on
being explored jivere found to be filled
with all kinds of- - provisions, furniture,
etc., for the deceased. The inner por-
tion or the tomb proper consisted of five
chambers, arranged again In corridor
form with doors communicating from
the northwest ,,. entrance, The center

princess gown but are doubtful as to the
peace if he Is sincere In them. In what
ever direction, however, that nation

wisdom of having one. That is that the
wide front band of trimming makes the
cut less trying as to the front of one's

LADIES'
SAILOR STRAWS

vive frost and a moderate amount of
cold." starts out for national aggrandizement

figure.
Hair dressers claim the fashionable C. J. Monson Jr. & Co.in the

she generally makes out to get there af-
ter awhile either by diplomacy or force
and the time for war to cease Is not

red stain Is the best thing possible to
cover gray hair and have it glossy and Fashions of the Day.sort. But the application must be re
newecf once a month and a woman must

857-85- 9 Cbapel Street
Established in 1843.

yet, much as that glorious event, sug
gestive of the approach of the millen-ium-

is to be. desired.
learn to do it herself. Dyed hair of this
titlan red can hardly be told, If.kept in
good order, from the beautiful shade It

WELLS & GTJNDE.
Watchmakers and Jewelers,

788 Chapel Street.
Complete Assortment

Gentlemen's and Ladies' Watohe;

imitates. Yellow hair Is not stylish
though the silver blonde need not worry.

Sensible of the fact that

advertising hastens the
sale of goods which pos
sesses real (merit, Messrs.

Brooks & Co. attach par

SO NOT FORGET IT!The woman with bright brown hair, of

' In England there is one tea merchant
tvho has 181 stores; there is a tobacco

company with 100 branches; there are
also the huge departmental stores. A

great number of machinery-makin- g con-

cerns have amalgamated, and in other
trades like brass bedmaking the truBt
Idea has been eminently successful. In
gome of the home combinations the
manufacturers and trades unions are In

confederation. There are large combin-

ations In coal and iron and other great
enterprises, and the tendency toward
consolidation or pooling by different

producers is nearly as marked as in

lAmerica.

chamber of this group was the largest,all others, should devote herself to keen and evidently the royal burial chamber,
WD DO FAMILY WASHINGS EVHr.TIng It In good order, no matter what fad but no portion of this strange edifice

INchasers do to their locks.
FLORETTE,

showed any trace of painting or decora-
tion of any kind-rl- n this we have a re

NEW YOHK'S GRIEVANCE.
All is not happiness in Greater New

York. Much as the metropolis has
itself in the last few years with

its great naval and other parades, its
grand receptions to returning heroes,
its wonderfully brilliant social events,
including its Old Guards' dances, and
Its marvelous ten-doll- ar and one-doll-

dinners, it yet has its "fly In the oint

DAX IN XtiJll WHiUtt,
(Except Sunday.) at 4 cents per pound.

The Monarch Laundry Co.
DERBY AVBNUH.

Gold, Silver, Enameled and
Nickel Cases.mOVOKED.

"Then he made an unprovoked assault

semblance to the cold, crude brick work
of Chnldea. The most astonishing result
of the explorations was the revelation
of the fact that the whole of this edifice
and Its contents had at a remote period
been subjected to a terrible conflagra-
tion, which had reduced most things to

ticular stress upon the

importance of early choice

and the advantages which

such a selection entails.

on you?" "Oh, no! He was more than
provoked. He was mad as a hornet."
Indianapolis Journal.

"I gave a euchre party Tuesday, and
ment," which is thus revealed In the
Tribune: "We have now had at least
ten days, without a break, of what Penelope Timmlns sent regrets." "Any-

thing queer about that?" "Queer? I

The most important person in attend-hnc- e

on the pope Is Plo Centra, the body
eervant of the aged pontiff. He is a
constant companion, sleeping In an ad

a charred condition, but many objects
had been only partly burned, or had es-

caped from It by being covered by other
objeets. The reason for this extraordimight fairly be deemed ideal spring

weather. Earth and air and sky have
nary destruction has been the subject of

hadn't invited her." Chicago Record.
Employer So you want a fortnight's

salary in advance? But suppose you
should die Clerk (proudly)

united harmoniously to provide Just much speculation. It Is certain that It
took place at a remote period prior to

"KOAL."
By Elevating the Quality

of our coal we lower the
price in economy of con-

sumption. Consumers will
find that it is cheaper to use
the best. Pays in the end.
More heat less ashes.

W. F. GILBERT,
65 Church Street.

Oppoalt Post Offlcft,

the middle empire, for burials lifthe up-

per strata of the mound show no trace
of burning. It is moreover evident that

FDR STORAGE.

0wptl, corner State Street.long prior to the Theban age the build-

ing had been covered and hidden, as no
trace of any occupants, even as early as
the sixth dynasty, has been found. The

joining chamber With so thin a parti-
tion betwixt them that he can hear the

pope's breathing. At all times, too, he
can keep surveillance by the aid of a
little glasS wlndowr which is at the head
trf the bed, while by means of a tele-

phone he is in communication with Pro-

fessor Lapponi, the doctor, who lives
out of the Vatican. Besides this emi-

nent physician there are two assistant
Hoctors who live in the palace and have
the care of the health of the 500 souls

comprising the population of the

WM Portomb must have been closed early for
ever. Was it burnt at the time.' M. de

such conditions as those of which poets
have sung and oldest inhabitants gar-

rulously babbled. Nature has done her
best for man's comfort and profit and
pleasure. But man himself has done
his worst, and is still doing it. For
here in, this city, for which nature has
done more than for most other great
cities of the world, men are deliberate-
ly defiling earth and air and sky with
blackness. Day and night the smut-smok- e

chimneys are belching forth their
disgusting floods. Day by day their
number is increasing. Day by day the
air becomes blacker and fouler and
more suffocating.

Ye Old

Sir, I may be poor, but I am a gentle-
man. Tit-Bit- s.

Acquiring a Name. "How did your
man get the name of Plymouth Rock?"
asked the asker. "He has been landed
on so often," explained the pugilist's
backer, sighing deeply. Washington
Star.

A Definition. "Pa, what's the differ-
ence between wit and humor?" "Wlt'8
something you laugh at because you
want to. You laugh at humor because
somebody says it's good." Chicago
News.

A Sign of Promise. "Has the widow
given you any encouragement, Ray-
mond?" "Well, yes. When I asked her
how long her husband had been dead she

Morgan was of the opinion that the con Hard' Wire Slope Small
lawns.C3TABUDHEO 176.flagration was part of the burial cere-

monial, but this view he has modified on
the suggestions of Dorpfell and Bor- -
chart. Considering the many indica-
tions of similarity to Chaldea, the origi

Beds and Bedding.nal idea may be, after all, correct. The
fragment of a royal dynastic list from
Chaldea contains the record of certain

Some of the southern papers realize
She enormity of 'the outrages recently
Icommitted in Georgia and speak out
manfully in condemnation thereof. The

kings "having been burned in the palace

Perhaps your lawn Is not Inrge. Yoa
don't wnnt to puy much for a lawn
mower, but you don't want a second-
hand mower that's worn out or a
mndejto-sei- r mower that's even wops'.
Wo have two d mowers wnicii
are really good and will suit those con- -

dltlons. They are made by reliable
folks and they are sold and warranted
by other reliable folks.

Columbia Blowers $2.25, $2.50,
$2.75.

I X L Mowers $2.90, $3.20.

said he had been dead Just about long"The last ten days have been excep-

tionally bright and beautiful to most
of Sargon I." And the recent explora-
tions of Dr. Peters at Nippur, and Herr
Koldewey, show that fire was used in
Chaldean burials where not only the

enough." Life.
A wee maiden had the misfortune to

fall downstairs the other day, and that
part of the anatomy commonly dominat-
ed the "funny bone" came incontactwith
the wall. On being picked up and ask-

ed if she was hurt she rubbed her arm

406-40- 8 State Street
LAWS MOWERS

OF ALL GRADES AND PRICES.

of this part of the world. To a large
part of the Borough of Brooklyn they
have been days of gloom.
The seasons matter little. It matters
little that New York has hitherto en-

joyed one of the purest atmospheres in
all the world. We are henceforth to
dwell at the bottom of a sea of floating

One-thi-
rd

your life

Is spent

in bed,

therefore

body, but the tomb, was partially
burned. The tomb resembles those dis-

covered by Amelineau at Abydos, but Is

apparently earlier and as on these latter
clay sealings for jars of Semti and Mer-ba- u,

the fifth and sixth kings of the first

The VICTORY and ORANGE Ball Bearingfor a moment and said, "No, but my
elbow is awful dizzy." Union Signal.

Where the Trouble Lies. They were

Lawn Mowers are tne oesc muae.
Call and examine them. .

Jjawn Mowers Sharpened and
Repaired.

75461-St--32- 0 State St.discussing the household expenses of
the future, as young people will do un-

der such circumstances. "In Japan,"
she said with a sigh, as she thought of
his Income, "a man can pay for a house,
food and two servants on $300 a year."
"But think of the cost of getting there,"
he answered. Chicago Evening Post.

Have a Good Bed,NecKwear

foulness and blackness and suffocating
fumes, created wantonly and in defi-

ance of statute law and natural right."
New Haven is a beautiful city. Few

fairer cities are to be found on this
hemisphere than our own Pity of Elms.
The beauties of springtime are here also,

being unfolded day by day. The big
elms and the little elms, the maples and
all the other trees look very cheerful
and are frisky in the breezes and put-

ting forth their leaflets. The open cars

Columbia (S. C.) State Justly pitches
Into Governor Candler who, it remarks,
'"was puplne during the emergency, and
was only heard from in an excusatory
iway afterward," and the paper inti-
mates plainly that the governor should
have sent trobps to the scene to Inspire
the needed respect for law. The Sa-

vannah News remarks: "The lynching
yesterday will send a thrill of horror
Ithrough the entire country. The meth-
od of it was in keeping with the spirit
of a savage rather than a civilized and
r'hr.(oHnn community. Th"re may be
some who will defend it, but they will
have to do so on the ground that ven-

geance was the motive rather than the
prevention of crime." The Greenville

S. C.) News says that while stringent
for state rights, as all good southerners
have always been, "it will only be a
matter of time when the general gov-

ernment will be forced to interfere in
the interests of the world's decency,
pnd the country's reputation. Such
Seeds involve the whole country in the
disgrace, bring against the entire re-

public the horrified indignation, con-

tempt, ana disgust of the world. Wbeu

Two Honrs for One Celt

Puritan
Wickless Blue Flame
Oil Stoves.
We nre the originators of Wickless Oil

Stoves and are able to offer the public the
best wickless stove on the market. The
most simple in construction and most per-
fect In operation. .

The PUKITAN Is the best and most eco-
nomical stove to be had for summer cook-
ing. It is absolutely safe and odorless.

rOLD PHA- -THE FIRST OF THE
RAOHS.

ENGAGEMENT
RINGS.

The ruby is supposed to be
of all btoues tin most lucky.

Many of the oldest betrothal

rings were set with rubies,
these stones being the acknowl
edged love token of long ago.

DIAMONDS, RUBIES,
PEARLS, and other
PRECIOUS STONES.

THE
GEORGE H. FORD

COMPANY.

Our line of new Spring
patterns in Neckwear is well
worth seeing:, especially when
all our 75c goods are

50c.
JAMES P. EARLE,

Chapel and Church Sts.

Mattress and Springs.
The "Whitcomb" Brass and Iron

Beds lead all others In the thorough- -
ness with which every detail Is fin-

ished. The Lacquer used by them ex-

cels any that we have ever used. Xhe
enamel with which their Iron Beds is
finished is pleasing and tho Brass on
their plainest beds is just as nicely
finished as on the best Brass Beds.
THY THEM.

STicQiCL'riihziJixixi ,

are to be seen now and tnen also, true
harbingers of summer's approach. The
baseball men, the university crew men,

His Tomb Now Discovered The Great

Royal Tomb, With Its Buried Treas-

ure, Identified by Egyptologists.
In the fascinating study of anthro-

pology there has arisen no more inter-

esting problem than that of the begin-
nings of civilization. Year by year pa-
tient delving in the dust-hea- of Chal-de- a

and the Nile valley have carried our
knowledge backward, till y the
records of the first of the Pharaohs and
the age of Egypt have
been rescued from the oblivion of cen-

turies. ....
the bicyclists, girls and all, are to be
seen disporting in their respective rec-

reations. The spring bonnets are no

More economical than coal, wood or gaso-
line.

Every stove Is guaranteed to give satis-
faction.

THE CLEVELAND FOUNDRY CO..
Cleveland, O., U. S. A.

FOR SALE IX NEW HAVEN BY .

P. J. KELLY & CO,

Grand Ave., -- - Church St.

OABTOHIA.
Bern the Ttl8 Vcu Have Always BougHlonger such things of beauty and adora

tion as they were when first they ap Signature i
ofpeared, for summer styles are at liuud.

...
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SONS OP TEMPERANCE. 111 Estate.MINI AT If I IS ALMANAC.
APRIL 23.at

FOR RKNT.H to if Water8nw titans. 4 83 Moon Rrsss, I

8t Smts. (Mo I 10:10 I 12:00
One Cent a Word tor eaoh Insertion,

five cents a Word for a full Week,
en time.

Monday
Will be
Dewey Day--

STORES 875-3- 81 Howard avenue, now oc-

cupied by W. E. Judd Co., grocers, from
May 1st. Stores will be rented togethurFour Colors.
or aiugiy as uesirea at moderate price.E. HAYES TROWBRIDGE.

JlARlNftl JilST.

jjPORT OF NtjTv HAVEN.
WANT Hi D.

ap4 tf 127 Ora u ge atreet. TWO German girls, and several other girli
'

FOR RENT, German EmploymentNo. u2 Court street,
Agency.LOWER floor; Improvements.

ARRIVED.
Sch E. H. Weaver, Weaver. Norfolk.
Sell Fannie H. Stewart, Lane, Norfolk.
Sell J. B, Carrlmrtou. Anderson. Norfolk.

apaa itpap8 Imp 130 SPRING.
WANIHI).FOR RID NT.Sell Mur.tor.7 dJrown. Osbore. Newnort STRONG girl for general liousework. CallONE second and one third floor flat, all lm- -News.

' 'Havana Smokers '

area large size, heavy weight, al
clear Havana Cigar.

Clear Havana means that every
particle of tobacco entering in the
make up, filler, binder and wrapper,
is Imported Havana Tobacco.

They are finches long and solid

through in proportion ; a sort of
curiosity homely and rather
roughly put together no unneces-

sary time being spent on their
make up, but the taste ihat dis-

criminating smokers are after, the
unmistakable tang and flavor of
real Havana tobacco, crops out in
every Cigar.

They are the biggest and best
smoke at the price to be had this

-" 'P WHAKLKY AVE.
WANTI0U. ;

SeU Hernia F. Walker. Pierce. Newport ymveiucuiB unquire at
apl7 14t 8t) STATE ST R RET.American Flags

Semi-Annu- al Meeting of the Grand tl- -

vision Yesterday.
About seventy-fiv- e representatives

from the subordinate lodges of the Sons
of Temperance were In attendance at
the semi-annu- meeting of the grand
division of that order, which was in
session at Grand Army hall In Hart-
ford yesterday. Twenty-thre- e divisions
were represented, Including Concord,
Nonvalk; Harmony, New Haven; Shel-to- n;

Friendship, New Canaan; Hiram
Camp, New Haven; Minnehaha, South
Norwalk; Eranford; Willimantic; Liv-

ing Spring, East Bridgeport; Putnam,
Greenwich; Fidelity, East Haven;
Westport; Hawley, Hartford; Manches-
ter: Rising Star, Rowayton; South
Manchester; Phoenix, Rockville; Buck-

ingham, Norwich; Friendly Greeting,
Sliver Mine, Riverside. New London;
Resolute, Merlden: Winchester, Wln- -

iews. SITUATION by a girl for second ;jvork; canFOR RENT.Soli Huttle V. Kelsey, Rulon, Norfolk.
CLEARED. LOWER part 87 Greene, $17.00. Apply to 4udiir.ii Apply at

.
1'27 at 501 ORANGE ST.PAI lip Wil. f. UA.XX.Sell A. B. Mitchell. Mehnffev. Newnort WANTISO.FOR RENT. A SITUATION bv a elrl to do generalIN Westvllle, a eleven room house, hot and housework. Call

Sell C. O. Lane. Hammett, Norfolk,
Seh Eellpse, Abbott, N. Y.
Sell Massasolt, Till lock, .

com water, bath room, furnace heat; bam,

Best bunting flags in all sizes standard sizes, too

colors that will stand exposure. Flag Poles in all lengths

and most improved adjustable pole brackets.

ai'- -i 2tp 212 FRANKLIN ST.i wo oix stans; lots or rruit. Appiy
ap2.' 7tp 75 ALiDEN ST. WANTI2IJ.

FOB KENT. FARM work by young man, Hungarian.FOR KENT,$13, five rooms, l" XV lift) CONGRESS AVE--VERY large store In Grand Opera HouseBPUH 3tp 8-- LAWRENCE ST, WANTlfiU.Diiimiiig; the llrst two months' rent free.
ap22 tf Enquire O. A. MOELLER. BEST Swedish and German servants nraIjOST.

ATRIL 201h, between Front and Greene
side of Cuba. streets, a pnrso containing eleven dollars.

all secured here. Employ men t Agency.au4 tf N. SLEEMAN, 775 Cliapel Btreet.
WA.VTKI).

Bicycle, Golf and g

Rainy Day Suits and Skirts
fi he finder rewarded by returning to
ap28 2tp 114 FRONT ST.ioo in a box, $8.00,

FOR RENT,
STORE 134 Court street, near Orange st

Store 73 Liberty street.
Flat 14!H Portsea street, 6 rooms.

All from- May Int.
W. J. TROWBRIDGE.

SELECT help for best situations:Single Cigar, 10 cts. mh tf MRS. BABB, 120 Court Btreet
'

WANTED.
FOUND,

A FOX terrier bitch, inquire at
ap28 ltp 133 YORK ST.Not always to be had in light colors. P4 tf 127 Orange street.

BEST help for any kind of work con al.FOR RENT.
VERY desirable rooms and offices, No. 1010

LOST.
YOUNG fox terrier, tail not clllppert. Re

ward. ap'jy 2tp 124 HIGH ST. Chapel street, opposite the colleges.oil tf Inquire of JANITOR.

ways be secured here, with our long es-
tablished and largest business in the StallWe can guarantee satisfaction. We havemore and better help than can be found
elsewhere. We know, and nave discarded,'most all the useless class ; everybodyknows that this Is the most reliable placeIn the State. N. 8LBBMAN, Employment
Agency, 775 Chapel street. Jyiatf

FOR HUNT,
HOUSE furnished or unfurnished, nil Im OFFICES FOR RENT

Entirely' new line to-da- y, and we may say, it is the

best showing yet best styles and best values.

762-76- 8 Chapel Street

381 State Street. AT 102 ORANGE STREET. Bowdltchprnvements; steam heat furnished. Inquire 'Hiilldlng. ap2fl 71p

TO RENT.B OH RENT.
WANTED-Ca- se of bad health tnetTHE house 86 Broadway, 13 rooms, modernCOTTAGES for the season on Beach street

West Haven. W. D. JUDSON,
ni'-- 7 7t 808 Chapel street.

conveniences, appiy at
ap4 tf 84 BROADWAY.

FOR SALE OK RENT.

s win not benefit. Send 5 cents t
RIpans Chemical Co., New York for lft
samples and 1,000 testimonials. 'jy!8 tf

MRS. S. A. GLADWIN'S
Employment Agency,

Bted; Beacon Light, New Haven.
Grand Worthy Patriarch Frederick A.

Sweet of Manchester presided. The
other grand officers present were:
Grand worthy associate, Mies Mattie
F. Nuttell of Hartford; grand scribe,
William C. deF. Dickinson, New Haven;
grand treasurer, Charles E. Hart. New
Haven; chaplain, Mrs. J. A. Newell,
Merlden; sentinel, William Johnstone,
Jr., Willimantic; superintendent of
young people's work. Miss Emma F.
Weld, New Haven; past worthy grand
patriarch, Charles E. Hubbell, New
Haven.

The morning session convened at 10

o'clock. The session was mainly devot-
ed to the reports of committees and the
appointment of the committee on cre-

dentials consisting of Mrs. A. A. Trues-de- ll

of Hartford, Robert W. Post and
Howard I. Taylor. The report of the
grand scribe Bhowed a membership of
nearly 2,000 In the state with promise
of a prosperous future. The report
showed an Increased interest In the
work and the subordinate divisions re-

ported considerable enthusiasm. Rev.
J. H. James of Rockville delivered a
short address and was followed by
Worthy Patriarch Frederick A. Sweet
and other officers. The session adjourn-
ed at 12:30.

HOUSE and one acre laud near this city.
flp27 7tp CULLEN B. FOOTE.D wight Place Church.

The Tow Committee of the Dwight IMncn
Church wll! be Id attendance 011 Mnurtiiv. FOR RENT. 102 ORANGE STREET, Bowdltch BuIMInfc'

E'LiAT, seven rooms, B0 Howard avenue,(aufohwa wmes
These wines are well matured and of
excellent flavor.

. wu, o. uwiuyunrLurs io-- me oest SltUA- -
tlons: 10 years' Axiw.rtpnpn CnBhm.N'3Iay 1st, 18011, In Hie reception room of the

clmrch, from 3 to 5 o'clock In (he afternoon
mid from 7:30 to 0 o'clock In the evening, to

JU11.1 u. l'UIlJlfJKl uitu,
ap6 tf 116 Church street farm hands, porters, girls for general house!

work, waitresses, etc.: Oprmano Smii.,assign seats tor rne coming year. All are FOR RENT. and others needing situations should aDDlv.FLAT eight rooms, 180 LAWRENCE ST., and those requiring superior help can be
furnished at the above office. German and

wvitea. D. A. HLAKESLEE,
W. H. ELLIOTT,
P. H. IlELKUN,

"P28 2t Committee.

Detween urange street ana wnitney ave-
nue; Improvements. Inquire on prem- -

jingllsh spoken. lyiises. ap21 tf
"THE OSMOND."

MAY FIRST,

MOVING

DAY.

CORNER Chapel and Howe streets. Desir
able apartments of seven rooms each for

WANi'lSO.

MRS. It. COHEN
IS now ready to deal In Ladles' and Gen-

tlemen's Cast-of- f Clothing, Carpets, etc.
A postal card directed to 657 GRAND
AVENUE will receive prompt attention.

apl7 14t

rent. H. C. B R BTZ FEL-D'- It.
A YOUNG man to wait on tables at HAUFPap22 7t ExiAnnge Building.

FOR RENT.
$20. 217 Edgewood avenue, 7 rooms. $19,

jjimjb. , corner or cnurcit and onnpejstreets. Apply this morning. ap28 It

HatsceUattcotta.zi3 Kdgewooa avenue, 7 rooms. Hot waFor Rent, ter neat, enquire
ap22 tf 1)0 TEMPLE STREET.

SALE OR EXCHANGE FOR CITY PROP- - n. B. MALLORY. -TO RENT.
AUCTIONEER and Appraiser, 141 OrMft.TWO new houses, well located, every conISUTl.

A Rmall farm. 15 acres. Six mmim v,n., nwuBcumu wuicB a Bpecittity. jqi amIt pays to buy the best, venience; rent very moncrate.
HENRY TROWBRIDGE.and barn. Six and one-lm- miles from New A CARRIAGE

CALIFORNIA WIWCS
Choice of Port, Sherry, mu-
scatel, angelica and Tokay...

(AUFOR.NIAWWES
QUALITY unsurpassed.

CALIFORNIA WWS
Price no more than
the everyday sort.

Per Gallon, $1,00
Per Bottle, 25c
If you pay for the best, why not have it?

3oftn$ott Brctbert
411 and 413 State Street,

Telephone 259--

ap8 tf Office 3, 101 Orange street. Always ready to attend depot callurAre you satisfied with

The afternoon session, which began
at 2 o'clock, was taken up with short
speeches and remarks by the delegates
and officers and the reports of the
standing committees and a general re-
view of the work of the past six
months. Thirteen candidates were ad-
mitted to membership. Owing to the
unavoidable absence of Grand Conduc-
tor J. C. Snlffen of Westport, W. A.
R. Hawley was appointed temporarily
to that office.

Haven.

W. D. JUDSON,
80S Chapel street

carriage and careful driver always found atFOR RENT, the depot GALWEY'S, 666 Stat itreekTWO desirable flats, seven rooms each, cor
xeiepuone pamper, 603-- as uner Howard and Columbus avenues; alsothe nouses on Columbus avenue and Portsea Patent Stove Brick lasts longest d!8 ly0FFEE ym are
FOR SALE 1,000 set Patent Stove Brick I

street. Moderate rents asked.
W. J. TROWBRIDGE,

apll tf 127 Orange street.
MONEY TO LOAN.

SALARIED MEN HOr.nrvn mn. r.r if not,using. FOR RENT.NHNT POSITIONS CAN GET ADVANCES

every set warranted one year. Order ivcelved 703 State street. dT ly
Patent Stove Brick Bake Beat dT tf

FOR SAkE.

SIX room flat and two rooms In attic, 672try our PUBLICITY. ELM ST. inquire J. A. CHURCH.

' want you to call after

yoa MOVE into the new home

and see the FURNITURE dis-

played in our store. Delivery f)
to out of town customers.

apll tf cor. Sherman Ave. and Elm St.HEFFRON & CO.. "DENMARK" Parlor Stove (square). China35cts. per lb FOR RENT,U3S U 2 OU UUILDIMO,
Java

Mocha
THE restaurant privilege at East Rock Closet, Hair Cloth Lounge, pair AntiqueBrass Andirons. 351 CROWN ST..

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children,

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Park; restricted to temperance drinks and
other light refreshments. For terms and ai21 . second bell. '40
conditions apply to H. F. BNGLISH. Patent Stove Brick are Cheapest dT It
Secretary Park Commission, 182 Orange
street. apzu trTry Cafe Royal Coffee. PUBLIC AUCTIONA Fresh StockBears the FOR RENT, SATURDAY 10 a. a., April 20th, at HotelComes in 2 ft) Tins 80 cts ea,Boston SignatureGrocery HOUSE 140 Gone street; immediate pos-
session irlven. Arutlv to Seaview, Savin Rock. Furniture, Linen,

Chairs, Tables, Ice Boxes, etc. Rain or
shine. ap27 3tpM'ERWIN'S REAL ESTATE OFFICII,OF

npauir cm unapei street. Patent Stove Brick fit any stove. dlB If
FRESH SALTED ALMONDS received daily.

GILBERT & THOMPSON,

918 CHAPEL STREET. TEL. 633.
District of Now Haven, ss. Probate Court,Children's Carriages

WATER COLORS
By T. Koyal Wake

NOW ON EXHIBITION.
Kensington Flats.

FOR RENT,
284 Orange Street.

April 27tU.-
ESTATE of MARSHALL STIOVliNS. late ofPickles in Bulk. New Haven. In said District, deceased.

PThe Administrator having exhibited hliAll Improvements. , JANITOR.Old Toll Gate. Derby Pike
A Wayside SketchHMDPPk administration account with Bald estate to

this Court for allowance, it Is
ORDUSRElD That the 4th day of May.

Apply to

CHARLES JL WEBB,
850 Chapel Straat.IS

and Go-Car- ts.

Never so pretty,

Never so good,

.
Never so cheap, as now.

1801), at ten o'clock In the forenoon,- - at a
Court of Probate to be held at New Haveti,
in said District, be and the same Is an.100 to 106 ORANGE ST.

A large Invoice of Bunker Hill
Pickles.

Glrklns by the quart, 13c.
Mixed Pickles, per quart, 13c.
Sweet Glrklns, per quart, 18c.

Small White Onions, per quart, 18c.

Olives.
The wholesale market has made a

pointed for a hearing on the allowance- - of '

said account, and this Court direct-tha-For Rent,

fait Meadows, South find
Old House, Jiratilord, where Trustees

of Yalo College First Met
Gov. Snltoust ill House, Branford
Ye Old Oaken Bucket
An Old Homestead, Hamden
Old Friends
Home, Sweet Home, (Thomas Payne)Whltticr's Birthplace
Benedict Arnold House
House of Seven Gables
Putnam's Home, Poinfrct

notice of the time and place of said hearing
be given by publishing this order three times
in some newsuaner navine a circulation, inDesirable Houses and Flats. said 'District. liy order of Court,

ap28 3t ALBERT F. WED.LBS, Clerk.
JOHN C. PUNDERFORD,

110 Church Btreet
, District of New Haven, bs. Probate Court, ;large advance In the last 30 days. But

fortunately we bought previous to the April ztn. UTM.
ESTATE of AMOS J. BEERS of New HaADMISSION BT PERMIT PROM THE ven, in said District. Insolvent debtor.

After due hearing of all parties In interFor Sale,

wolf Den, 1'utnam
First Sleeting House, New London
Ye Olde Holllster House, Glastonbury
Wayside lun, (ljon follow)
Old War Oillce, Lebanon
View from Kdgcwood
Going to Town, Litchfield Hill
8hoep Pasture (Cornwall

THE GEORGE H. FORD COMPANY,
Second Floor Art Rooms,

Two very desirable building
est, this Court has this day appointed Rich- -'

ard H. Tyner and Jason P. Thomson, both
of New Haven, disinterested persons, com- - '

mlsslonens to receive and decide upon tJielots on the Boulevard, claims of the creditors of said debtor agaum
facing Edgewood Park, per foot. .... .$35.00 sa.u estate and has limited and allowed '

three months from the date hereof for said

Elastic Stockings,
Knee Caps, Anklets,

Obesity Belts,
AND

Bandages For Use After

Abdominal Operations.
As the only manufacturers in

this State of

Surgical Elastic Goods,

we offer the above fresh from
our own looms, made to mea

George F. Newcomb,
lioom 822 Exchange Building,

121 Church street.

creditors to exhibit their claims to said com
mlssloners. By order of Court,Fine Carpets

'

OFFICE ONLY.

One Family Houses,

with Modern Improvements.
Rooms. Per Tear.

545 Howard Avenue... 11 $360
328 Howard Avenue... 10 420
150 College Street 12 600
289 George Street 10 420

ALBERT V. WELLES. Clerk.

rise and will give the public the bene-
fit.

One-ha- lf pint bottles 15c. Pint bottles,
25c. Quart bottles, 60o.

Curtis Bros.' Jams.
The best on the market (varieties).

Peach, Plum, Quince, Grape, Cherry,
Strawberry, Raspberry, Pineapple and
Orange Marmalade, at 15c.

Canned Vegetables.
We still continue to sell that fine lot

of Peas, Corn, ' Succotash, Lima and
String Beans at 9c, 3 for 25c.

The said commissioners will meet at room
306. Exchange Building, on the 24th day ofNon-Taxab- le Securities.

25 shares SOUTHERN NEW ENGLAND
June, 1800, and on the 24th day of July,BUY A HOUSE. lStfu. at ten o ciock in tne rorenoon or pacu

in all the rich colorings which
make the new patterns so su-

perior to those of last season.
TELEPHONE X. of said days, for the purpose of attending

on the business of said appointment.It is suitable for two fami$10,000 WATICRBURY TRACTION CO.
first mortgage co:d 8 per cent, bonds.

$10,000 lNTMIlNATIONAL SILVER CO.
mortgage gold 0 per cent, bonds.

niCiiAiitu a. rxismti,
JASON P. THOMSON,

Commissioner,les. lerms to suit ouyer.
All nersons Indebted to said estate are r

ouested to make Immediate payment to$25,000 Connecticut Lighting and R E BALDWIN,
818 CHAPDL STREET. ap26 3t Truetee. '

BROWN & DURHAM,

i Complete Home Furnisher, .

Power Go. Mcrt. Gold S p. c. Bonds

Shad. 1

74 and 76 Orange Street,

477 Chapel Street 10 300
144 Bradley Street 11 480

51 Wooster Street.... 9 240
1 College Street 9 4S0
29 Park St., with barn 11 600

149 Rock Avenue 9 600
138 Spring Street 9 360

80 Cnrmel Street 7 240
280 Blake St.,with barn 8 300
476 Elm Street 10 420
366 George Street 10 360
332 Temple Street 16 900
27 Barnett St., barn.. 10 240
14 WThalley Avenue... 11 420

139 York Street 9 420
270 Dixvvell Avenue.... 10 350

Tills Bond covers the consolidation of Gas
Couiinies und Electric Light and Power
Companies at Norwalk, South Norwalk and
Greenwich, Conn. Price and furtlier lnforin-allo- n

on application.

KIMBEIILY, HOOT & DAY,
1113 ORANGE STREET.

cor. Center.

Butter.
Best Creamery In Prints, 27c fresh

daily. Best Creamery In tub, 84c, 4

ttis. $100. Also a fine variety of cheese.
N. B. Edam, Pineapple, Cream, Neu.
fachetel, and McLaren's Club In 3 size
Jars.

sure ot any desired material
at manufacturer's prices.

Quality and fit guaranteed.
Trusses, Abdominal Sup-

porters and Shoulder Braces
in great variety always in
stock and carefully adjusted.

HO, FOR A NEW BRIDGE!
FIVE CENT FARE.

10 MINUTES FROM GREEN.

Yale Park Derby Avenue Lots.
$10.00 per foot to $12.00 per foot

EDWARD M. CLARK,
42 CHURCH STREET.

Rooms 205-20- Bvenlngi. 7 to 8.

Shad.
Shad.

From Connecticut River,Special. For Sale or Exchange,
A BRICK HOUSE ON OLIVE STREET.

Don't

Speculate
WE HAVE A FEW MORE CANNED

BEETS, 15 CENTS.
E. 1. W1SBB0R1 t CO.

84 Church and 6! Center Streets.

received daily. Also a large
variety of other nice fish.

Will be sold or exchanged for a smallerQSSBJwl
Blue,

roperty in the western pare oi tne city,
or particulars enquire of

Merwin's Real Estate Office,
746 CHAPEL STREET.

Flats and Half Houses,

With Modern Improvements.

in.... Butter Flsh,-iFln- t

Fi,Striped Bass.

Spanish Mackerel,
White Perch,

Salmon,
Halibut,

Haddock,
Pickerel,

Frogs' Legs,,
and Shrimp.

Cod Steak,Carpets.
L 1 FULLERTOM, Praprisfar,

926 Chapel Street.
Leading Grocer.

Telephone 841.

CLAIRVOYANT.
UARY J. WEIGHT, W. ome 27 31j

treet. near Crowu. Consultation on Wedl--

cal. Personal and Bualaoes mutters, l.uu.
Doctor treat ail chronic disease with or
Without medicine. Hour : 8 to 12 m. ; 1 to
I p xa.. and evening; Sundays, 10 to 1.

Class. Fridays 8 p. ni.

l'orfiies.
Shad Roe,

'Brook TroutTwo Family House, In diFFEmrPAiys
(LITTLE NECK CLAMS, Savin Rockof me ury

flCCffMGNG OF" Steamers, medium and- large ROUND-OLAMiS- .

all kinds of SALT and GANiNED
PHoperj-y-Rent-

s ere.

.Very
AftratliVe
Houses

ap7 tf

GOODS. . ,

l" " 7 " " if

Buy the best. There is but a slight
difference in the cost to you between

inferior goods and the best. We sell

the best of Wilton, Body Brussels,
Velvet, Moquette, Axminster and In-

grain carpets. Vou can't afford to

buy inferior goods when you con-

sider our low cash prices for the best.

JUI 7476rmST- - i Foote k Co.

witfi 3 acres of land,

Blake Street,

$3?5oo.

Per
Rooms Floor Month

13 Crown Street 6 3d $17
18 Crown Street 6 4 th 18
22 Crown Street 6 2d 17
94 Crown Street 7 3d 20
35 Dixwell Avenue... 6 3d 20
113 Dixwell Avenue.. 5 2d 12
156 Ashmun Street... 6 2d 13

156,Ashmun Street... 5 1st 12
156 Ashmun Street... 6 3d 12
92 Pearl Street 7 1st 22
635 Elm Street 7 1st 30
631 Elm Street 7 2d 30
476 Chapel Street.... 5 2d 14
4a Admiral sitieeL. .. 6 2d 18
52 Cedar Street 7 3d 15
176 Meadow Street... 8 2d 25
176 Meadow Street... 8 3d 24
71 Whiting Street... 6 4th 15

353 State StreetI ORIENTAL BUGS. I it
,tOar price on Smith's Hi.

Moquettes, 75c. per yard.,

MODERN HOUSES

Tor Sale in West Hayes.
Now Is the time to buy a

New, Charming, High-Clas- s

Home.
Bent Reduced.FOR SALE,

SITUATED IN THE WESTERN PART
Everything in floor coverings, Mat-

tings, Rugs, Oil Cloths, etc. . r m 11 CIA. A.A Splendid Assortment Lfltest improvements. One of the bt HOUSO JlO. O UTOWll OlTGQUOF THE CITY, A HOUSE
locations In West Haven, Ktxiu pricp, very

i IHAVING ALL ,TH13 MODERN IM-

PROVEMENTS, TOGETHER WITH
BARN, AT S OF ITS

IO rooms ana anic, arraugcu
easy terms.

Also, very desirable central
House, only $3,500. for one or two families, all inill VALUE.

$500 Will SSCUrS it and pay nearly first-cla- ss order ; nice large
H. B. PERRY, 914 Chapel Street. 25 per Cent On your money, yard, etc. Enquire atMoney to Loan in Sums to Suit.

L. G. HOADLEY,
BOOM 2, HOADLEY BUILDING,

' 49 CHURCH STREET.

jDfflce Open Evenings.

fkedbique E. lewis, BEERS' Photo Parlors,J! Mornings at 852 Cnapcd street; Afternoons
at 82 Center street, West Haven, mh?OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS 760 Chapel Street.
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EXTEXIA IlfMENTS. gmvtllcvs' CSwiiU,ML1NGF0RD HAPPENINGS

PJtOTJCST A GAINST DRIVING OX THE

BICYCLE 1'ATII.

THE DKSSAUKR-TUOOSTWY- K

SCHOOL OF MUSIC,
763 Chapel Street, Room 13.

Beginners to the most advanced receive
thorough instruction in Vocal and Instru-
mental Music. Office hours from 12 to 1
and 4 to 5 daily. sl6

You can accomplish the most with the least
effort by riding the

Models 59 and 60 for 1899 are entirely
new. Price

New York, New Hayen and
Hartford 11. It.

Apri 23, 1S93.
FOR NEW YORK 4:0S, 4:E0, x5:10,

X7:00. '8:00, 8:10, 8:30, 9:35, xl0:30 a,
ta., 12:00, 12:05, 1:80 (parlor car limit,
ed), 1:35, 2:00, 2:30, 3:00, "4:00, 4:17,
4:30, 5:10. 6:35, 6:30, 7:10, 8:10, 8:15,
(Bridgeport accommodation), 'S.-IO-, 9:15
P. ra. Sundays 4: 05, "4:50, 8:00 a. m.,
2:30, x4:30, x6:15, 7:10, 8:10, 8:30, 9:10

P. m.
FOR WASHTNTrjTnNT vln Worl.m

The Law Covering the Matter is Dally
Violated Rm-jjis- s Pagnam lla Nearly
Recovered from Ills Long Illness --

Other IlorougH Items.

Notwithstanding that notices of the
law have been posted conspicuously all

The Turkish Bath,
188 York Street.

Plunge, shampoo Included GOe
Russiuu Bath Toe

THIS GJCNEHAL A8SEMBIT.

Business Transacted by House and
Senate Yesterday

In the senate yesterday the committee
on Incorporations reported favorably on
the resolution to incorporate the Dewell
Mercantle company to do business in
Porto Rico. The incorporators are J.
D. Dewell and others. The senate con-

curred with the house in referring to
the committee on appropriations the
bill to reduce the salary of the labor
commissioner from $3,500 to $2,500. The
bill to appropriate money to make up a
deficiency in the appropriation for jury
debenture in New Haven county, was
taken from the table and passed under

suspension of the rules. Other bills

passed by the senate were as follows:
Bill appropriating $40,000 for the care
of deaf and dumb, the resolution ap-

propriating $4,000 annually to the ry

hospital, bill appropriating $25,-0-

for deficiencies in the appropriation
for conducting county homes, and $1,617

for the deficiency in the appropriation
for expenses in the office of the highway
commissioner; the bill providing penal-
ty for willfully pulling or digging up
or destroying trailing arbutus on the
land of another, and prohibiting the
sale or having in possession roots of

Turkish Bath S1.00
Sulphur Bath .$1.50

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
KKNEST FECHNEB

ol tf Proprietor.

the way down to North Haven there
has already been violations of the law
against driving- on the bicycle path.
(Wednesday, two young- men in a buggy,

Hyperion Theater.
A good sized audience witnessed the

presentation of "Her Atonement" at.

the' Hyperion, and the favor with which

it was received promises well for a very
successful engagement. The story
starts with the murder of a peculiarly
repulsive villain, who has no redeeming
qualities, and the murder is charged to

innocent people. Among the women the
villain has ruined is a daughter of a
prominent lawyer, afterward a soldier.

She is arrested on suspicion and set

free. His valet is also arrested, as is

also the young hero. Her atonement
saves them and happiness is brought
to the many suffering ones at the fall
of the curtain. The strongest value a

play of this type can have nowadays is

the mounting and scenery. Among the
principal scenes was a ferry boat cross-

ing the river, which is loaded down

with soldiers, and the realistic picture
of a train and its load of soldiers.
There are two big military scenes
which call for a large number of men.
In addition to the soldiers there was a
large and competent cast for the speak-

ing parts. Margaret Robinson took the
leading role and maintained it with

Bevel-Gea- r

and both under the influence of liquor,

River '1:05, 'llO p. m. (daily.)FOR BOSTON via Springfield '1:18,
xl0:10, 11:05 a. m., 1;45, "5:52 p. m.
Sundays 1:10 a. m., 5:52 p. m.

FOR BOSTON via New London and
Providence 2:10, 2:20, '11:35 (parlorcar limited) a. m., 12:05, 2:47, 4:15(

4:66, 6:55 p. m. Sundaya 2:10, 2:aaa. m., '12:05, 4:55, '6:55 p. m.
FOR MERIDEN, HARTFORD.SPRINGFIELD. etc.-'l:- 10, 6:40 8:00.

10 :06 a. m.. 12:06, '1:45, 3:10, 6:00,

CHAINLESSwere driving along on the path for ful

ly a mile until they were warned by

THE HOTEL DAVENPORT, .
Corner of Court and Orange Streets,

NOW OPE.V.
The Hotel Davenport is an ho-

tel in every particular. Remodeled and
handsomely furnished. Elegant suites of
rooms with Baths, Electric Elevators. Steam

one of the residents, and finally took

to the road again. Only yesterday 00$75.tracks of a horse and wagon were Heat in every room, Electric Lights, every
convenience. Sample Rooms. Reasonable
rates. Central location.

n2 ly JOHN MERO, Proprietor.
found on the reconstructed bicycle
tin.th near the Biggins property. Fair

warning has been given and any per 57 and S3.cam cut M8S pttBjejeUatijeiros.Bon caught violating the statutes Will

be dealt with as they deserve.

-- . w.io to iiaruorcu 8:00, 10:00, 11:15
(to Merlden) p. ra. Sundays 1:10 a.m 12:06, 5:52, 8:2S p. m.
NEW LONDON DIVISIO- N-For New London, etc. '2:10, '2:28.
7:55, 10:08 (Guilford aeo.) 11:05, '11:35
(parlor car limited) a. m., '12:05, '2:47.3:00 '4:15, '4:55. 5:15 (to Saybrook
Junction), 6:15, '6:65. 11:20 'Guilford

s"iaay-2:- 10, '2:20 a, m..
'12:05, '6:55 p. m.
AIR LINE DIVISION

For Mlddletown, Wlllimantlc, etc.
7:45 a. m., 12:55. '2:33, 6:05 p. m. Sun-
days x7:1K n r r.

the plant; the bill prohibiting killing of
wild ducks, geese and brant not only much credit. Kate Denin Wilson was

A "Wallingford citizen, speaking of

the matter yesterday, said that if the
North Haven officers would eert half
as much energy in looking after the

' violators of the law who persistently

excellent as the mother. Ethel Blande

For scientific design, thoroughness of con-
struction and elegance of finish, these ma-
chines are unequaled by any bicycles of the
chain type.

Price $50.
v

HABTFORDS, Patterns 19 and 20.
Possess every advantage of most bicycles that

cost more.

- " HI 1V1.1-dletown with the Valley division and tW llimanttn in. . . ...

did well as the Irishwoman, and Louis
Aldrlch, who has many friends in this
city, was most acceptable as the colo-

nel. Jessie Busley in the comedy role
made one of the hits of the perform- -'

ance. The audience appreciated all the
good points in the piece, and applauded

' each act. The play will be repeated
this and nights and should

STORAGE.
PACKING and SHIPPING.

Modem Vans and Tools
for Moving Furniture, Pianos
and all kinds of Machinery
and Freight.

SMEDLEY BROS. & CO.,
313 State Street and
171 Brewery Street.

- .......ouuu wn jviiaiana and CentralD vising and C. V. R. R.; at TurnervllU
NORTHAMPTON DIVISIO- N-

"elDUie Falls, Turner's Falls.
Williamsburg, Holyoke, New Hartfordana lntermfidfato atafu. T.cn

from a vessel propelled by steam, but
also those propelled by electricity, gas-
oline, naphtha or kerosene; the bill reg-

ulating duck shooting In the town of
Orange, and bill to protect clams in
Milford,. and bill repealing law of 1897

prohibiting trout fishing in Stamford,
Darien, Greenwich and New Canaan;
house bill providing for a $2 bounty on
foxes; bill making close season on all
fish in Twin Lakes, Salisbury, from De-

cember 1 to May 1; bill making close
season for two years In Moose Hill res-

ervoir in Oxford; bill regulating fish-

ing In Squabble Hole brook in North
Canaan was recommitted; bill exempt-
ing of the United States in
whatever war from state miltary duty;
house bill providing for testing the eye-

sight of school children; bill providing

ana 4:00 d. m "nvf w4-flrt- iPrice $35. v " couiciu auu inter- -
mediate stations, 6:57 p. m.

FOP Fflrmfno-rn- TVTa. lTn.i..j, wi,, i.,uY liai UOHJ Bill
points this side-7-:50 a. m., 12:04, 4:00.6:5i d. m. '

be witnessed by a large audience at
both performances.

WILLIAM H. WEST'S MINSTRELS.
William H. West's big minstrel jubi-

lee will be at the Hyperion on Monday
night, May 1. In the musical first part
alone there are fifty-tw- o people, and a
complete operatic orchestra, to say
nothing of a dozen famous specialty
artists who appear only in the olio. The
advance sale of seats is now ouen.
Prices $1, 75c and 50c.

BERKSHIRE DIVISION-F- or
Derhv TnnntiAn tu a

etc 7:0O,.3:OO, 9:35 a. m.. 1J:00. 2:39. 8:67--
:35, 7:60, 11:20 p. m. Sundays-8:- 10 a.

m. and 8:30 p. m.

COMPRESSED AM

Carpet Cleaning Works,
No. 106 Court Street.

Carpets called for and delivered.
Carpets cleaned and laid, also made over;

In fact, everything done in tiie Carpet line.
All work satisfactorily and promptly done.

Telephone call 1314-2- . Give us a call.
mylO WM. F. KNAPP & CO.

that when the adjutant general thinks For Waterburv s.nn a- - mthe military enrollment of any town is
Incorrect he may apply to the superior

12:00. 2:39, 5:35, 7:60, il:20 p. m. Sun-- !

dayis 8:10 a. m.. s:is n m ,! n......

VEDETTES, Patterns 21 and 22.

Best for the money.
Prices Men's, $25; Ladies', $26.

Every feature of these machines is fully illus-
trated in our New Catalogue.

POPE MFG. CO., Hartford, Conn.
W. P. WEAVER, Columbia Dealer,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

tuck Junction).

drive on the bicycle path, as they do
when some one is suspected of furnish-

ing some thirsty person with a glass of

lager, they-
-

yxmld do just as much to-

ward performing their duty to the
state.

Burgess Thomas Fagnam, who has
been ill for seven weeks, expects on
Monday to resume his duties at J. W.
Lane's store.

John Lohman of Uncle Sam's navy is
the guest of G. T. Bramble.

P. A. Wallace is building the front of
his building on Center street next to
the town hall, out on a line with his
other property on the west.

H. H. Hawkins arrived here Wed-

nesday evening from Hempstead, L. I.,
to spend the summer.

Rev. F. E. Marble returned to Brat-tlebor- o,

Vt., yesterday.
Mrs. Samuel Hastings, who has been

stopping in town for the past six
months, returned yesterday to South
Deerfleld, Mass.

The legislative committee on cities
and boroughs has reported favorably
on amending Wallingford's borough
charter to allow the extension of the
water mains to Talesville.

A good fall of rain is needed to put
the bicycle path in fine condition, as it
is rather soft for good wheeling,
ing.

R. S. Austin is expected home from
Dayton, O., to-da-

Thomas O'Keefe's case came up in
New Haven yesterday and he was fined
$25 and costs.

The Tale law school team is expect-
ed to play here again Saturday.

MARRIAGE OF ATTORNEY MAHER

court for an order for a new enroll-
ment; resolution amending the charter
of the New Haven Electric company;

For Winsted o m . k.v
p. m. Sundays 8:10 a. m.

For Sheltnn nntefnrA kt..-- ., - .... v.. v., .ivn .l vt .,
Danbury, Pittsfleld, State line 9:35 a.

bill amending the law creating board of
harbor commissioners of New Haven;
bill relating to order of notice In di-

vorce cases; bill that the county may
hi.. a:o o. m.

SOUS A' S BAND.
John Philip Sousa and his famous

band will give a sinsle concert at the
Hyperion on Tuesday, May 2. A dis-

tinctive feature of the concerts of Sou-
sa and his band, in addition to the lib-

erality and graceful courtesy of the
conductor in gratifying the wishes of
his public in the matter of encores, Is
the fact that there are no tedious waits
between the numbers, a Sousa concert

For Albany. BnfTnln ntMi rinnin.
appropriate the $100 reward for a horse nati, St. Louis, Chicago and the West
thief among the several claimants;
providing for the preservation of land

yla xioiigeporr b:iu a. m.; via Stataline 9:35 a. m., 3:57 p. m.
For LltrhflAlfl anA mninta mm T.I.ALAnlJmarks of historic places; providing pen-

alty of $500 for any candidate taking
- !""inc w ii ui kumiciu

branch, 6:10 (via Bridgeport) a. m., 3:57
being In reality a continuous feast ofpart in any election; providing for lo- -

eating lost or uncertain bounds of high- - melody from beginning to end. The
ivav: hill reirarfllne return davH In com- - programme to be given here will in- -

ueioy junction; p. m.

Express rains. xLoeal Expresa. '

C. T. HEMPSTEAD,
General Passenger Agent.

'
elude some of the newest music of the mm BICYCLESmon pleas courts; resolution paying

Representative Brown of Colchester $25
CALL ON. US BEFORE YOU. BUY YOURfor loss of his coat stolen from the court

room.

day, and a number of standard favor-
ites. Mr. Sousa will present Miss Maud
Reese Davies, soprano, and Miss Doro-
thy Hoyle, viollnisto, as soloists. The
new Sousa march "Hands Across the
Sea," will be played here. Sale of

Committee reports were received as
follows:

Humane institutions Favorable on
bill regulating discharges from the In i seats opens Saturday. Prices $1, 75c

and 5c.dustrial school for girls.

SPRING FURNITURE.
WE CAN GIVE YOU SPECIAL BAR-

GAINS AND TRADING STAMPS.

H. F. BLOGG & BRO.,
FURNITURE DEALERS,

699 Chapel Street, below tha Bridge
Goods on Weekly Payments.

Temperance Adverse on bill allowing
sale of liquors on election day after
the polls close;, rejected.

New Haven Steamboat Co.
SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

DOIULE DAILY
(Sundaya Excepted.)

Steamers Uom ievv Haven leave Bella
Dock, Old Line Pier : CONTINENTAL
10:30 n. m., C. H. NORTHAM 12:30 night.

Steamers from New york leave Piers 25
and U6, Enat River : C. II. NORTIIAM
3 p. in., CONTINENTAL 12 midnight.

Fare 11.00. Excursion tickets, good tat
16 days. $1.50.

Staterooms nnrt tickets for gal at Tb
Peck & Bishop Co., 702 Chapel street, and
at Mix's drug store, cor. Chapel nod Church
streets.

FAST FREIGHT.
Throng rates quoted over Dxpresa

Freight Lines to points West, South, and
Bouthwest, and through Bills of Lading l

sued Id connection therewith.
CHAD. I. FBBNCa. Afeat.

Banks-Favorab- le on a bill relating

It Is the wisest e Economy to indulge In the greatest Bicycle Luxury a
CRESCENT the best built wheel nt the most moderate price.

They are Advertised by 300,000 Enthusiast Riders.

Clever advertising of a poor wheel will work for a little while, but It Is only
111 advertising of a good wdci-- l that will roll up record-breakin- g sales tor half a
doaeii years running. Quality Is "the innn behind the gun" with the manufactur-
ers of Crescent Bicycles and It wins every time.

Crescent Quality sold 57,000 Wheels in 1805.
Crescent Quality sold 70,000 Wheels iu 1896.
Crescent Quality sold 83,000 Wheels in 1897.
Crescent Quality sold 100,000 Wheels in 1898. ,

THE RECORD OF THE PAST MAKES CRESCENTS THE BICYCLE OP .THE
FUTURE.

HENRY H. GUERNSEY, 6 Church Street.

Open Every Evening. Telephone 852-- 3.

to mortgage investment companies and
building and loan associations.

"THE HEAD OF THE FAMILY."
The stage knows no more indefatlb-ibl- e

producer of plays than William
H. Crane, and each season finds him
exploiting at least one new work. The
new play this season and the one which
will be presented at the Hyperion thea-
ter on Wednesday evening, May 3, is
called "The Head of the Family' and
iS Said tO bA On nf tho Hrtof anA K,.lUt

Appropriations Favorable on appro
priating $3,500 annually for the Nor-wa- lk

hospital.
Judiciary Favorable on bill regard

ing the use of common counts under.
st comedies this actor has ever ha

Occurred in New York Wednesday Af-

ternoon.
Edward J. Maher, the well known at-

torney of this city, and Miss Mary F.
Mallon, daughter of Patrick Mallon of
East Forty-nint- h street, New York,
were married Wednesday afternoon at
3 o'clock at St. Vincent Ferrer's church
at the corner of Lexington avenue and
Sixty-fir- st street, New York city. The
ceremony was performed by the Rev.
Father Hartigan, formerly pastor of St.

Mary's church in this city for several
years.
' Pierce M. Maher,The best man was
brother of the groom, and the brides-

maid was Miss Maude Mallon, sister
of the bride. Only the immediate rel-

atives of the contracting parties were

present.
The bride is a graduate of St. Joseph's

convent school in Hartford and is an
accomplished young woman.

Mr. and Mrs. Maher started on Wed-

nesday night on a wedding tour that
will last a week or so. Upon their re-

turn t6 New Haven they will reside at
672 State street.

STARIN'S
New Haven Transportation Co.

DAILV EXCEPT SATURDAY.
Steamer JOHN U. STA1UN, Captain Mo

Alilster, leaves New Haven trom Starln'e
Pier, foot of lirown street, at 10:15 d. n- i-

V3

The New York critics found much to
say In favor of the work. Much of the
charm of the play is due to the fact
that in it Mr. Crane has a most con-
genial character to portray. As usual
Mr. Crane has gathered about him a
number of clever people and he Is givencredit for staging and dressing the
work with a disregard for expense and
much good taste. Sale of seats opens
Monday. Prices $1.50, $1 and 75c.

8 BICYCLES.n (Sundays, Tuesdays ami Tuursdttya. Steam-
er iiiHASXUsi CORNING, Captain Thoinp-eo- n,

Mondays, Wednesdays and Friday.We
carry

the lines
of

the practice act. Favorable on bill that
no judge of court who has tried a case
without a jury and In which a new trial
is granted or judgment reversed by the
supreme court shall again try said
case. Judge in a jury trial, civil or
criminal, is also barred from a second
trial thereof.

Finance Unfavorable on the resolu-
tions for appointment of George A.
Williams of Killlngly, Reuben H. Tuck-
er of Ansonla, Frank R. Post of Heb-

ron, and F. P. Noyes of Stonlngton, au-

ditors of state accounts.
In the house, a bill introduced by Mr.

Pratt of Torrington, providing for the
reduction of the salary of the labor
commissioner from $3,500 to $2,500 was1

referred, by unanimous consent, to the
committee on appropriation, it being
understood that this. would not estab-
lish a precedent for the introduction of
other new business. The resolution for
the appropriation for a memorial to
Dr. EH Todd was rejected.

Favorable report was made by the
committee on public health and safety

The STAK1N leaves Jew lorn rrom 1'lee
IS, North ltiver, at 0 p. in. Mondays, Wed-
nesdays and DTidaysj the ERASTUS CONN-
ING, Sundays, .Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Fare 75 cents; Excursion Tickets
Staterooms, $1.00.

Tickets and staterooms tot wile at J. B
Hudson's, 87 Chapel street; Peck & Bish-
op's, 702 Chapel street Free stage leave!
the depot on arrival of Hartford train
end from corner of Church and Chapel
streets every half hour, commencing at 8:30
p. m. Through freight rates given and
bills of lading to ul! points West, South,
and Southwest.

O. H. FISHER. Ageafc
Order your freight via Btarln Lin. J

IIIBBARD, SPENCER, BARTLETT & CO., Chengo.
UNION CYCLE MFG. CO., HlgulnndvllJe. Maes. Both houses of the highest char-

acter.
THE BEST VALUES of the respective qualities that are offered.
REl'AIUING First-clas- s work at proper rates.
SUNDRIES The largest variety of reputable goods. Absolutely no "jobs."

rAN ABLE TEMPERANCE ORATOR.

Thomas N. Doutney, a reformed

drinker and saloonkeeper, will speak in

English hall at the children's meeting
n Saturday afternoon at 3 o'clock. He

ALBERT A. ROSENTHAL,
(RANGE STREET. Wholesale and Retail Dealer.

Liberal Discouuts to Dealers and Repairers.will also speak at the same place on

"THE OCTOROON."
This play continues to draw Increas-

ing audiences at the Grand opera house
and the work of the actors shows a
marked Improvement with each per-
formance. Charles Ramie is quite at
home In the character of McClockey,
and Frank Cutter plays the part of
Scudder unexceptlnnally. Carl Ashley
Mears as George Peyton does better
each time, and A. W. Breese Is an Ideal
Uncle Pete. Lillian Phillips as Paul
wins applause whenever she appears,
and Edith May Root interprets the wid-
owed Mrs. Peyton truthfully. Bora
Sunnyside was never better represented
than by Mae Jean Colt, and Mary Dud-
ley Burk as Zoe, the Octoroon, has the
sympathy of the audience throughout,
E. B. Beers as Wah-no-t- has but lit-

tle to say, but much to do and does it
with trrnat iincHnn. As Pnlnrlpvtpr. tho

Agent for the Williams Typewriter.
.TYPEWRITER StjrrLIES. ALL KINDS OF TYPEWRITERS REPAIRED,

S ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN.

friiifc
niirtldnppr "R. Mnnvllle does sur

$40.00 and $50.00.

Sunday afternoon at 4 o clocK ana in tne
evening. The public is invited. Mr.

Poutney Is an earnest and eloquent

Bpcaker and is endeavoring to do all the
good he can in reaching out to save

those who are enslaved by the drink
habit. He kriows from past experience
what It is to suffer the most intense

agony from personal contact with strong
drink. He comes to New Haven from
Winsted, where he held successful meet-

ings for the past three weeks and also

from other cities and towns where he
labored in the good cause of temper-
ance. He will probably remain in this
city and conduct meetings under the
auspices of the Young Men's Christian
association. He is strongly endorsed by
the press and also by public officials
and ministers of the gospel. Among
those who endorse him are: Governor
Powers of Maine, Mayor Dodge of Wor-

cester, Mass. ; Mayor Osgood of Norwich
and many other well known men and so-

cieties. It is hoped that a large audi-

ence will assemble at English hall to

greet him and listen to his earnest and
eloquent addresses.

LEE MILLER WEDDING.

pleasure to show

on the bill concerning plumbing, drain-
age, lighting, and ventilation of bake
shops. The same committee reported
favorably on the pure ice and pure wa-
ter bill. A resolution appointing W. A.
Riley of Hartford state auditor was re-

ported favorably by the finance com-

mittee. A unanimous vote was taken
sustaining the governor's veto of the
bill to make an appropriation for the
publication of the report of the world's
fair commissioners. Unfavorable report
was made by the judiciary committee
on the bill to abolish courts of common
pleas, this bill being one of those draft-
ed by the state expense committee.

The bill providing that judges of the
court of common pleas and of the dis-

trict court of Waterbury shall be nom-
inated by the governor was referred to
the committee on constitutional amend-
ments.

The bill to give New Haven criminal
jurisdiction over St. Lawrence cemetery
was passed. The consideration of the

We will consider it a
you our '99 line.

prisingly well, while Captain Ratts, the
eccentric and commander
of the river steamer Magnolia, Is faith-

fully portrayed by Hervey Howard.
There will be performances this and

evenings and a matinee to-

morrow at the usual hour. Ladies at
the matinee are admitted to all parts of
the house for 10 cents.

BROWN'S HARNESS STORE,

153-15- 7 George Street.
Open Evenings.

RAILWAY.

From Ocean to Ocean.'

To All Points In Cana-A- and ttij
United States Northwest.

ACCOMIWIOHS UnPASSEL

Connecting at Vancouver with til
steamships of the Kmpress

Line for

JAPAN, CHINA AND THE
PHILIPPINES.

Also with the Caiiadian-Auatrall- nu

Jjlne for tha

Hawaiian Islands, Fiji Islands, Nsv

Zealand and Australia.

For rates und descriptive pamphlet
apply to

IS. V. SKINNER, O. B. A.,
353 Broadway, New Tor Cltr.

ot
II. J. COLVIN, . A..

187 Washington BU, Boston, Uita, t

TAKEN TO WETHERSFIELD.

ipUsceUaiicous.
Mrs. Margaret Anderson Imprisoned

Yesterday Was Hysterical.
Mrs. Anderson, who was sentenced to

ten years in state prison by Judge El-

mer for manslaughter, was taken to
Wethersfleld yesterday afternoon by
High Sheriff Spiegel She has become
half way hysterical, and it was thought
best to take her to the prison rather
than keep her at jail.

bill to admit women to municipal suf-

frage was made the special order of
the day for next Thursday at 12 o'clock.
The bill to change the name of Storrs
Agricultural college to the Connecticut
Agricultural college was reported fav-

orably. The fire cracker bill was re-

jected.
The following bill concerning savings

banks was passed: "In case of the

PEIOES LOW.

QUALITY BIGHT.

Prompt and cheerful atten-
tion to your needs under the
guarantee.

Wolff-American- , Envoy,
Gendron, National,
Record, and Ensign.

GRIGGS,
7 Center Street.

S

The Light
and

The Law.
Light and law exactly agree so

far as the Welsbach Gas Light
is concerned. The law virtually
says that every other,
" incandescent " gas light is a sham
and a pretense. Of course, in-

fringers will be punished, but your
only escape, from this time forward,
is to buy nothing but burners and
mantles bearing the trade-mar- k

Welsbach.
As for Gas Ranges, the

" Perfect " Range is about
the only range that will per-

fectly satisfy you. Costs as
little as $11.50 all set up and
ready to light.

THE NEW HAVEN

GAS LIGHT COMPANY
80 CROWN ST.

Salesroom, 93 down Street

-

AMERICAN LINE.
FAST KXPUKSS SERVICE.

NEW YORK, SOUTHAMPTON (LONDON).
Culling Westbound nt Cherbourg.
Sailing Wednesdays nt 10 a. in.

St. touia, May 3St. Louis, May 21

Paris, May 10 Paris, Mny 31
St. l'liul, May 17St. I'nui, Juue 7

RED STAR LINE.
NEW y ORK AN X W EU1' PARIS.

Every Wednesday ut 12 noun.
Nooi'iimiiu, .May Jsuuilivark .May 17
Friesland, May 10 Wpsteriilnnd, May 24

These stenmers carry Cabin and third
elnss passengers at low rates.
International Navigation Company,l'ii ra 14 ami 15, N. R. OlUee, 0 BowlingUreou. Peck it Bishop, 702 Chanel street,

M. Zundor & Sons, 253 State St.; M. B. New-
ton, 80 Orange St.; T. H. Peaaa & Son, 102
Church street, New Haven s30

DAT SCHOOL, CLASS '99.
The graduating class of the Day

school held its first class meeting yes-

terday noon and elected officers as fol-

lows: President, Elmer Johnson; secre-

tary and treasurer, Augustus Ridd; ex-

ecutive committee, Florence Smith,
Sidney Thomas, George Treat, Louis
Odell, Charlie Harrison.

dtdAh u a depositor iu a savings bank
where the amount of the deposit with
accrued interest does .not exceed $200,
said bank may pay the full amount of
said deposit to the surviving husband,
wife, mother, daughter or sisters, or,
if there be none such, to the heirs at
law of the decedent."

Miss Mary Frances Lee, daughter of
Mrs. James W. Lee, and Carlton Ed-

ward Miller were married at half-pa- st

eight o'clock at the bride's home, No.
163 Kimberly avenue. Miss Florence
Lee was the bride's attendant and Wil-

liam Turner was best man. After a
short wedding trip they will reside on

Plymouth avenue.

A DECREE FOR CISSIE LOFTUS.
New York, April 27. Mrs. Justin

Huntley McCarthy, better known by
her stage name, Cissie Loftus, was to-

day given a decree of absolute divorce
from her husband, the former member
of parliament and the son of the fa-

mous Irish leader. The decree was is-

sued by Justice Stover, in the supreme
court on the report of a referee, who
decided that Mr. McCarthy had been
unduly intimate with a woman whose
name has not been made public. Mr.
McCarthy married Miss Loftus in 1894,

before she was seventeen years old. She
afterwards became well known as a
vaudeville actress.

APPROVED WEEKLY BILLS.
At the meeting of the board of finance

last night the only business transacted
was the approval of the weekly bills.

ANCHOR LINE.
United state Mail steamjlilpjSail lrum i:v 1 t'"U Jr., very .vutiirtlMy fn

ULASUOW VIA JUOJVOOAOliKttV.
Eiultjou i'UKS. a , uuwurda.Seoond Cabin

CITY Of KO.M14, i.. Ocuorat'rj, 839.
SteuraKe J?aMaga

Home, $35.30. Furuedsia, Otair
otrs., 5:43.00.

For Book of lours .uiu miorinatlon, apply
to HENDWiiSON KUOIHEHS, Geueril
Agents, 7 Bowling Green, New York; or JJ,
it. Newton iV Co., Sti Urauge St., or jUioliou Ic
Co.. 10-- Chapel St., or Jua. Mustatde. 91
Crown St., or Kichard M. Sheridan. OtiJ
Urnud aw., or J. Aug. Sveusou, 828 Grand '
avc. or Tajs. 11. Ptase & Sou. wi cii

Hi? Non-Irritati- ng

Cathartic
Easy to take, easy to operate

Hood's Pills

CABINET AND HARDWOOD
WORK.

ALSO SAWING, TURNING,
And JOBBING IN WOOD of all kinds.

EDWARD P. BRETT, Builder.
18 Alil'lZAN STREET.

ITelepuone 253-1-

HAMBURG-AMERICA- N

TWIN SCREW EXPRESS LINEN. Y. - PARIS -L- ONDON HAMBURG
TWIN-SCRE- PASSENUER SERVICEN. Y - LONDON - PARIS - HAMBURGALSO NEW YORK-HAMB-

For sailings, etc.. toLl'X 37 Broad.HOUS H. PEASE & SON
1M Church street, New Haven, tin 5nl

BOARD OF COMPENSATION.
The board of compensation met last

night to consider the complaint of Led-er- er

& Wolf, as to change of grade near
Yale field. Counsel for the complain-
ants were not ready and the hearing
was postponed until this evening--

.

bUt'tt, New
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TELEPHONE IIUAIIISO uttvteinmtutB.IpWimcraLPenn. Central ...... 1354" 13594 134 135
Pnllmaii ItilH tOHfc Q.01V4 Mltf
Peoples' Gas Co... .128 .12814 327ia 127V4

bulance was called and she was taken
to the hospital, where it was found that
her left side was paralyzed. Mrs. Tevlin tHA 04Tiped butcannotsleep Is fifty years of age and has a daugh-
ter, Sadie Tevlin, who resides at No. 169
Gofl'e street.

53 0374
63 , 83
4I!4 40
70 70glass befope peiipingof

Phil. & It. 1st I'M.. OoV4 KHi
Southern Ry l'fd... M 64
Tenn. Coal & Iron. Ki B4
Union Pacific 47 47

Do Pfd 79 711

tl. S. Rubber Pfd.. 110 llfly
U. S. Leather VIA.. 73' 73
Western Union .... 92i
Federal Steel 08 WYt

Do. Tfd 80 80',4

aiu in
HI 73147314BREATH REGULATION.

02
0894
80

l2
08
85t

Held tiy Committee ou Ordinance Last
aiisi.t.

Another hearing on the petition o the
ilassaehusetts Telegraph and Telephone
company for a franchise to do business
!n New Haven was given by the com-

mittee on ordinances last night. It was
held In the aldermanio chamber, and
Ibesides the representatives of the new
telephone company and the Southern
3STevv England there were quite a large
Dumber of interested citizens present.
1A( practical test of the telephone pro

ANN iffGITS

nrrv burglary, fire,UtH FORGERIES,
By Hiring a Safe lu the Fault of

Mercantile Safe Deposit Co.
Annual rental of safe from FIVE to

S1XTV. DOLLARS. Absolute security for
Bonds, Stocks, Willi, Bullion, Plate, Jew-
elry, Precious Stones, aud all evidences of
values. Access to vaults through the bank-
ing room of the Mechanics Bank.

72 CHURCH, cor. CENTER STREET.
Coupon rooms for convenience of patrons.

All persons Interested are cordially Invited
to inspect the company's premises; open
from 8 a. m. to 8 p. m.

OLIVER S. WHITE, President

ALT FX1MCT
doling Price.

Following nre tlie closing prices reported
by Prince & WtiUely. Bunkers and Brokers,
52 Broadway, New York, aud 15 Center St.,
New Haven. Bid. Asked.

Inursday. Friday, Saturday, April 27, 28, 21),Mr. Ciuu. Frohmnn will present the
Great American Play, ,

HER ATONEMENT.
By Anson Pond PEOPLE 200 PKOPLB.

Sale of seats now open. Prices $1.00 75
and 00 cents. , ap24 '6t -

Monday, May 1st, . : i

W. H. WJSST'S
BIG MIA STKEIi JUBILEE.

Sale of seats open Friday. I'rlees-l.O- O,
75c and 50e. p27 4t ;

Tuesday, May 2d, ,

SOTISA

(jftesHefreshmg Slumber?

OlilTUAltX.

110
38
(15

142
14
38
0714

170S4
118
SSJ4

14014
W
01

83s
7314

Adams Express Co ...112
American Cotton Oil Co 3714

1D0 Pfd 04
American Express- Co 140
American Spirits Oo 13

Do Pfd 37
American Steel & Wire ......... 0714

Do l'fd H

American Sugar Refining Co 170
Do Pfd HOii

American Tobacco Co. 2"2"-

Do Pfd 140
Atchison, Topeka & S. Fe 20V4

Do Pfd , 0314
Do adj. 4 per cent 83

'Baltimore & Ohio 73
Unv Krwre (3ns I'n 4'i

JHrg. Mury h Hunt.
Mrs. Mary Jane F, Hunt died at and His Famous Band.

April iiFeslimts.

Mllford Water Co. 'a 1st Gold 6s. of 1918.

Torrington & Winchester St. RR Ba of
1917.

The Peck Brothers & Co. 6s of 1903.

Heart Complaints are Cured by the
Hindoo Process Pranayaman and Its
Effect on Disease.- -

A Brahman says in the Humanitarian
of the Indian process of breath regula-
tion and its curative effects: Pranaya-
man is the process of suppressing
breath, observed by iWbmans just be-

fore doing their daily prayers, etc. The
breath is suppressed with the utterance
of some mantrams. It is believed that
this is enjoined by the ancient Rhis as a
sort of cleaning process preparatory to
uttering any sacred mantram. It Is
said that various are the virtues pos-
sessed by such a process, chlefest of
them being the curing of diseases, es-

pecially heart complaints. Many able
lectures have been delivered on the sub-
ject. I was for several years suffering
from a cough of the worst type. I tried
various medicines, but all to no purpose.
I was getting worse day by day and
sometimes I even vomited blood.

Several of the experienced native
physicians whom I consulted pro-
nounced the disease incurable. There
was, therefore, no hope of recovery.

Sale of seats opens Saturday
11.00, 75c, 50c.

Price
np28 4t

The Blues will give a smoker at the
armory Thursday evening, May 4, Im-

mediately after battalion drill. An en-

tertainment will be given, followed by
light refreshments. All actives and vet-
erans are Invited.

The following men have applied for
membership In the Light Guard: Charles
F. Faulhaber, Charles J. Sessler and
Ernest B. Beach.

The naval militiamen detailed to go to
Brooklyn to bring up the Elfrlda will
take the 12 o'clock boat

4

posed to be used in the city by the new
company was made by members of the
Hew company. One instrument was
placed In the aldermen's chamber and
a second in an adjoining room. George
F. Reislnger of Philadelphia, represent-
ing the company manufacturing the
new telephone, spoke, through the in-

strument in the adjoining room to the
members of the committee. Mr. Keis-Ing- er

afterwards returned to the com-,mitt-

and explained at length the pro-

posed systfim. He said, in response to
a question by Mi--. Ailing, that the trans-
mitter was patented and that applica-
tion had been made for a patent on the
receiver. He knew of no public

where the new telephone was
used.

Z. S. Holbrook, president of the new
company, appeared before the commit-
tee. He Is a resident of Cambridge,

Brooklyn Rapid Transit 133 134
Brunswick Co... 0 10

N. Haven & Derby R.R. Co.'s 7s. of 1909.

HYPERION".
LAST CHARITY CONCERT

OF ,

Dorscht Lodge,
Sunday, April 30.

Tickets 25 cents. ap27 St

Canada Souttiern 5714 6714
Canadian Pacific 8 0BV4

Central of New Jersey 111114
Central Pacific 81 51

Central R. R. & Electric Co. 1st goid 5s, 1923

Swift & Co. 6 p. c. bonds.

International Silver Co.'s 6s of 1948.

Grace hospital yesterday morning at
8:30 o'clock of apoplexy. The deceased
was sixty-seve- n years of age, and had
been Ul about six weeks. She was en-

gaged in charitable work most of her
life, and was identified with charity re-

form work at Chicago, Beloit, Wis., and
Sing Sing, N. Y., for a number of
years. She was the daughter of Josiah
F. Hunt, who was a well known physi-
cian In this city for many years. Pre-
vious to her last illness, Mrs. .Hunt had
lived at 73 Broadway. She ' leaves no
relatives as far as is known here. The
funeral services will be held at Trinity
Protestant Episcopal church, Saturday
afternoon at 3 o'clock. The Interment
will be in Dr. Josiah Hunt's lot in the
Grove street cemetery.

ClH'tsa. & Oh o Votinir Cts 2714 27

Conn. Breweries preferred stock.

Chic., Bur:. & Quincy 143 144
Chicago & East Illinois 77'A 77

Do I'M 122 124
Chicago Or. Western .15 1514

1D0 I'M 7114 72'i
Clw:'20, MUw. & St. Paul V'SM 12

THE OCTOROON.
or, Life In Louisiana, a Companion Plar toDanbury & Bethel St. R.R. stock.

International Sliver Co.'s pfd. stock,Do I'M 100 100

Connecticut Breweries Co. Common tock.

xviii a uauia, win oe preencco. Dy
s local talent, including the best

Colored Quartette and Buck and Wlua
Dancers in the State, at the

Grand Opera House.
April 24, 25. 26,27, 28 and 29.
Wednesday and Saturday Matinees at pop- -

BLUES COMPLIMENTED.

Surprised By Colonel Burpee They
Made an Excellent Showing.

Colonel Luclen P. Burpee executed a
neat little surprise on the Blues at their
regular drill last evening. Without a
word of warning to either Captain
Welles or the company he suddenly ap-

peared In their midst as they drilled and
gave them a thorough Inspection. The
Blues were not unprepared though and

Chicago & Northwestern 10OV4 10114
Chicago, Rock I. & Pacific 110 110
Chic, Sr. P.. M. & Omaha . f 0OM,
Cleveland, C, C. & St.. Louis'. 1. 00 04
Col., Hocking Valley & Toledo. . 11 1114

Boston Electro Light Co. stock.
One night, while pondering over my sad
fate In a posture I could
not lie down for fear of couching a Consol. El. Light stock of Portland, Me.

uir inn-- , o, do anu oy cents.thought struck me of pranayaman and (Box office now open. ap24 tfits effect on disease.; ,1 Immediately sat
down to try it and actually did it for an

FOR SALE BT

I. B. Newton & Co.,
hour and a half. What was my surprise
to see myself greatly relieved. Indeed,

Investment Bankers, 86 Orange St. PM&flClt.

Colorado Fuel & iron 00
Consolidated Gas Co . .' 10714 108
Dela. & Hudson Canal Co 121 122
Dela., Lack. & Western. 17014 171
Denver & Rio Grande Pfd . 70 70
Erie 13 14

Do 1st Pfd 87. 37
Do 2d Pfd 18 10

Federal Steel ... ; 08 0S'4
Do I'M , 83 80

General Electric Co 119 11(114
Glucose Sugar Refinery 71 72

Do I'M 108 UK)
Great Northern Pfd 101 103
Illinois Central .117 117
International Paper 50 15(1

Do Pfd 84 85
Kansas City, Pitts. & Gulf 11 11
Laclede Gas Co 53 54
Lake Shore & Michigan So ....200
Lake Erie & Western 17 18

Do TM flfiy, 70
Louisville Nashville P 08
Manhattan Elevated 122 122
Metropolitan St.. Railway 250 251
Mo.. Kan. & Texas 13 13

'Do Pfd mo. :nu

THE

EDWARD BASSETT GOODYEAR.
The funeral of Edward Bassett Good-

year of Naugatuck, who died Wednes,
day morning, aged fifty-nin- e, will .take
place in that place at 2 p.., pi. to-d-

from his late residence.
Mr. Goodyear was a thorough Ameri-

can, a descendant of Stephen Goodyear,
who was deputy governor of New Ha-
ven colony 1638-165- He was the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey Goodyear,
and was born In Washington, Conn.,
March 18, 1S40. In 1842 his parents
moved to New Haven, where he remain-
ed until 1881, when he enlisted in the
Union army, serving four years. At the
close of the war he was captain of
Company A, Forty-thir- d New York Vol-
unteers. He was a machinist, and
worked at his trade in Merlden, New
Haven and Chicago, being in Chicago

J s

under the command of Captain Welles
went through their movements In meri-
torious style.

Colonel Burpee was greatly pleased
with their showing and complimented
Captain Welles highly on the high stan-
dard of the company; He said later
that he had wished for some time to
inspect the Blues and had taken the
chance to do ao. "They are a fine com-

pany," he said, "and I am greatly pleas-
ed with the showing they have made.
AH they want Is a chance to elect their
own officers and this we'll give them
Eome time later."

BANKERS AND BROKERS,
National M Haven Bat No. 52 Broadway, New York,

It was the first time I had felt any relief
whatever after a prolonged suffering of
three long years. During the remainder
of the night I had very sound sleep.
Encouraged by this step I repeated the
same process on only two successive
nights, and my readers will not, per-
haps, believe me If I say I was com-

pletely relieved of this fell disease on
the third day. I was thus by a simple
process completely cured of a disease In
three short days which the skill of seve-
ral physicians could not even partly re-

move in three long years. I have also
successfully tried this process in the
case of fever, dyspepsia and other com-

plaints. The process, however, appears
to have an instant effect on heart com-

plaints. Kansas City Journal.

ANDChartered as a State Bank
v A. D. I792.

Mass. He was for some years vice pres-
ident of H. Andrews & Co., furniture
manufacturers of Chicago, but Is now
retired. He was a resident of New Ha-
ven from 1871 to 1S76. He has an hon-

orary degree of master of arts from
Tale. He said that there were about
three thousand Independent telephone
exchanges In the United States. He
said that In Stoughton, Mass., there
were only seventeen Eell telephones,
while there were one hundred and fifty
independent 'phones. This difference
was by reason of the difference in price,
the Independent costing only about one-ha- lf

as much as the Bell. He was una-
ble to approximate the number of inde-

pendent subscribers In the United
States. He said that the Bell Telephone
company's claim to have reduced the
price of their 'phones was really not so.
He gave Instances where the rates for
measured service had been increased
and not diminished, as claimed. Where

'
independent telephony has come in It
has had a tendency to reduce the rates

. charged by the old company. As re-

gards the number of subscribers which
had been secured, Mr. Holbrook said
that over two thousand subscribers had
been secured, and that new ones wera
being secured every day. Two engineers
are at work and contracts for the sub-
ways, poles, wires and other necessaries
were being closed as rapidly as possi-
ble. He said the progress being made
was entirely satisfactory to the stock-
holders1 of the new company. The esti-
mate for two thousand 'phones, four-thousa-

conduit system, with the best
metallic circuit, etc., made by an engi-
neer who has looked over the ground in

f 5 Center Street, New HamOrganized as a National Bank A. D. 1803.
NEW HAVEN. Jan. 11th. 18HD

Members N. Y.At the Annual Meeting of tlie Stockholders Stock Exchange, Prodtc
Exchange and Chicago Boa rd of TraM,or tins uaux, uem mis aay, cue loiiowlngnamed Directors were chosen to serve loriuiaauuu IWMl 411

National Biscuit 40 40
C. B. BOLMER,

Manager New Haven Branch. .Nntlonni Lead Co i 34
at the time of the great fire. He came
to reside In Naugatuck In 1878 and was
cashier for the G. M. R, Shoe company

i aii:i i

tue ensuing year, viz:
WILBUR P. DAY,
HENKY L. HOTCHKISS,
LOUIS H. BUISTOL.
E. HAYES THOWBRIDGH,
'x iMOTHY D WIGHT,
GEORGE H. TOWNSEND,
WILLIA5I W. FARNAM.

..200 lMCHalm.rTtsIauB Vottan. Aan.u2o:t
140

N. V. Air Brake ,
N. Y. Central He Hudson ..
N. Y Chicuso & r. Louis
New York & Xew Haven ,

and 814 aa OansmtsslOB...139
.. 13V4
..217

until 1895. . He was a staunch republican
arid occasionally took a prominent part

14
2111

27
Connected by Private Wire with Mew Tor.Attest: v ROBERT I. COUCH. Cashier.. I., Out. & Western 23 Boston and Cblcago.hi.. local politics.. .He. had been select-

man, and for the' past two years has Norfolk & Western Pfd nsit

VERMONT MAPLE SUGAR.
It is pleasant to know that the manu-

facture here has very little to do with
the market supply. "Vermont maple
sugar" was sold everywhere in Februa

WILBUR F. DAY, President. Jal tf
Northern rneifle 5" r2 INVESTMENT SECURITIE3been clerk of the "borough court. He iy x hi 7J)
Pacific Mall S. S. Vn r.la (W A SPECIALTY.THEhad traveled and read, htucli, ' and was

well Informed on ptiblici matters. He Pennsylvania K. R !!i:io
Peoples' Gas Co., Chicago 12794
Pitts., Cln.. CM. & St. Louis-..,!- , (tf

DORSCHT LODGE CONCERT.
Dorscht lodge will give the last of the

series of charity concerts at the Hy-
perion next Sunday night. The concert
hos been the most gratifying affair both
financially and musicaly and a argR
patronage is already assured. Miss
Murphy, soprano, and William Grabb,
basso, will be soloists. The full pro-
gramme will be printed in the Courier

Tickets, twenty-fiv- e cents.

'I'lie Grand.
The Grand presents J. K. Emmet and

Lottie Ollson, the "Little Magnet," In
"Fritz in a aMdhouse," Monday, Tnifs-da- y

and Wednesday next week. Miss
Gilson, who by the way, graduates ftom
vaudeville to legitimate In this engage-
ment, has no need of any introduction
to theater-goer- Mr. Emmet is un-

doubtedly one of the most accomplished
vocal stars In his line on the stage

127T4
ry as usual, and will be sold in unlimi-
ted quantities as long as anybody cares
to buy. The manufacture is entirely

was a member of "Wooster lodge, F. and National Tradesmen's Bank,Ml

8Kdissociated from trs, and from Ver NSW. HAVEN, CONN. FIRE28mont. Rutland Hertjd, t

A. M., of New Haven, but transferred
his membership to Shepherd lodge, Nau-
gatuck. He was also a member of the
Connecticut society of the Sons of the
Revolution; and of Isbell post, G. A. R.
Mr. Gdodyear's father Was cousin to

Capital, $300,00033
13
54ltimtttial. INSURANCESurplus and Profits, I75,000

Accounts of Individuals, Firms and Cor
ooratlons received.

11Charles Goodyear, the discoverer of the
process of vulcanizing rubber. Exchange an Qreat Britain, Ireland, sol

ine tjoutiueni.Letters of Credit, for use of travelers.
Always get the best when it
costs no more.sura ur vuau vi: uifHiust itvMiiiiuiB caiiaik41154'

It MO It Y XOTIM

'Do Pfd m
Pullman Palace Car Co lfil
Heading 22T4

Do Ut Pfd 64"2
Do 2d Pf,l Mi?

Southern Railway Co., Com..... V
Do Pfd

Southern Pacific 3;)
Standard Rope & Twine Co liiuTenn. Coal & Iron ., 6;tTexas & Pacific . . ; w&t
Union Pacific .

' aiii?
do pfd 7m?

t'nlon Pacific, Denver & Gulf .. 12AUnited States Express Co 5.1

lI:d,,!!.!.;::::::-;::-v- -

K!0,:;::::::::;::t;fWabash ;.. ... 01

iio ptd 2st
Wcll-Farg- Express Co pWestern Union IVearnnh Co' , , w '

Wheeling & Lake Kile
fm ..::: kli

rai.
corresponflenee Invited.

W. T. FIELDS. President
r.t
55 4 of the 5 largest and 7 of

the 13 largest companies
represented at '

A. W. DeFORRST, Vice President,

The Slock MnrkPt.
New York, April,-- ' 27. Stocks were

opened up this morning and after mod-

erate fluctuations either way slid off be-

low yesterday's prices. There were ad-

vices of crop damage sterling exchange
was strong at hlffhen 'figures, and call
money was at the legal rate, 6 per cent.
In the afternoon, all of which combined
to send prices oft with a rush and the

94

7.'H4

New Haven, was $125 per 'phone. It iS

also estimated that the cost of the en-

tire plant In the city Would be about
. $250,000.

At this point the question arose as to
whether the papers presented by the pe-

titioners were formal, and much dis-

cussion was provoked in an effort to in

the same. The question was
whether the BoBton and New York Tel-- ',

ephone company of Connecticut, which
has not yet received its charter from
the '

legislature and which proposes to
.assign its rlghta to the Massachusetts
Telegraph and Telephone company, a

uuoxim f uuiis. asaier.h. w. thomsonI Ass't csihiee.D.t
110

North's Insurance Agency,'4
2;tV4 CAPJTAL, AUTHORIZED CAPITAL,

Next Tuesday night the Light Guard
Will hold a meeting to elect a successor
to Lieutenant Shaw, lately resigned.

The second battalion will hold their
regular drill next Thursday night.. Ma-

jor Sucher will command. .,

The examination of the
officers of the Light Guard, which

was to have been held next Thursday
evening, has been postponed until May
31. ..: .

100,000. st.uuu.uuo.1.10 70 CHUBCB BrEEBT.

STRICKEN WITH PARALYSIS. 1

Mrs. Sarah Tevlin Was Attending a
Lodge Meeting.

Mrs. Sarah Teylin of 247 Munson
street was stricken with paralysis about
10:30 last night while attending a meet-
ing of the Lady Foresters in the Cutler
building. The New Haven hospital am- -

1)2

.mraket closed weak under pressure. The 34 li H. C. Friedman & Co.,NEW HAVEN.demand for money was incidental to the Government llonita, CHARTERED by tbe State of Connect!- -
Uld cut w til author tv to act us Executor. Ad.
100 mlnlstrator. Guardian, Receiver or Trustee

under will or deed.

preparations of corporations to meet
May disbursementsaind, then there was
a disposition among traders to antici-
pate a possible squeeze in call money

u. s. ext. gs, reg
II. S. it reg. ... 1071rlilVi Is 11 lesal denomtorv of monev nnld IntoU. S. 3s, coupon rtORilOO

Court and all Public Trust Funda. Aets na

BANKERS ANI BROKERS.

10 Wall Streat, New York,
Members) )

If. T. CON. STOCK EXCHANG I

and n. 1. vaoDvaa uxcaANoa
New Karen Office,

Trustee for Municipalities, Corporations and
Individuals, and administers trusts of all
kinds. EniDOwered to act as registrar of

when loans carry over to
Monday. There was moderate arbitrage
buying for London account early, and

1... ,,0, "mm, uuuu?f. ......... , itrt (aur.t
4s, reg,, 107 112Vwfi-n.-

4. coupon, 1007 11814U4
4, ret,'., 102.V. 12!) (o.VUni
4s, coupon. 102o i;w m:mk
5s, reg., I'M... Ml,)li25s, coupon, 1904 113 rnlliliA
D. C. 3 05s ..; in ..

Itiawtnlllmimnim HI stocks, douus, or oiner evidences or inaeDt-ednes-

manage sinking funds, aud do nil
business audi as Is usually dona bv Trust

Massachusetts corporation, had a right
to a franchise in New Haven before re-

ceiving its charter from the Connecti-
cut legislature, or whether, In other
words, a Massachusetts corporation
with a Massachusetts charter, as a mat-

ter, of right and not of interstate comity,
can come into Connecticut and trans-
act business, whether Connecticut de-

sires It or not.
After elaborate arguments by Mr.

Seymour for the petitioners and Mr. Ai-

ling for the Southern New England Tel-

ephone company, the committee retired
to consider the questions. The com-

mittee decided not to hear any testi-

mony on the Boston and New York
Telephone company of Connecticut and
not to consider that matter at all.

Adjournment until Wednesday night
was taken.

oiutmmes.It also does a general Banking business,,
collecting checks, notes, counons. and re. 763 CHAPEL STREET,

but the diminishing commission house
buarfiess prompted them to switch their
position and sell for a turn. The trad-
ing In a half million shares was practi-
cally all for professional operators. Sil-
ver certificates representing 100,000
ounces changed hands at from 63 to

ceives deposits. The principal of each Trust
is investeu ov liseu anu nepr separate ana

Qiiolntlnns or Active Ilnnil.
Reported by Uoody, Mcl.cllan & Co.,Rankers and Hrokers. S7 Droartwnv. New

York, and S7 Cmingo Street, New Haven.
Hid Asked

ROOMS Sana a.

NORMAN A. TANNER.apart trom tue general assets or the Com
pany.

mis comnanT is nv ew reffninnr im.
lned bv the Bank Examiner of the state at10U4
Connecticut.

At., Top. & S. Fe gen g 4s 101
At., Top. & S. Fe adj. gen 4... K',y
Rrooklyu It. T. g 5s 107

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

HENRY h. HOTCHKISS, Frefildent
EUGENE S. BRISTOL, Treasurer.

107VS
11114nrooKi.vn rji. 1st it. t. etfs (Is. .11.1

ll'.Wti 120t:eiur;ii liy or.i. j. g mtg 5s
('., R. I. Vac. ext. 5s '

lotHi llou
Committee on Streets.VERMILYE & CO.,AV'egetablePxcparationfor As-

similating tteToodandRcguta-tin- g

the Stomachs andBowels of

m
05

111
1I44

SH94

imes. v 01110 gen g 4Hs m
Erie 1st Con. prior lien g 4s.... 0314.
Manhattan Hy Con. mtg g 4s". .,.11014
Mo., K. & T. lt mtg g 4s 04
Mo.. K. T. 2d mtg g 4.s OS
Mobile & Ohio gen mt 4s HOW
vt v iir - .... ,

THE SUPERVISOR QUESTION. Tlie Committee on Streets will meet ln-

64 4 cents, the latter being the highest
figure In over two years. The bull spec-
ulation in sliver as well as dividend gos-
sip imparted strength to Denver and
Rio Grande issues. Anaconda mining
had over 3 points knocked off from Its
recent advance on liquidation induced
by the denial of a large interest that
the proposed copper "trust" had con-
trol of the property. Manhattan Beach
dropped 7 points with little recovery on
stop loss orders being reached. New
York Air Brake sold up 14 points, the
greater part of which It held on the ap-
proach of the judicial decision which
friends of the property hope will be fa

Ilooins 10 and 11. City Hall. Monday. MBANKERS.
1st, 1899, at 7:30 p. m when the following

4., w. K . KtMl ullg lis. .... .104 manors win oe consmerea:
Bears the

Signature
.. 1., an, iv west, gen nite 5s 7?4 Petition of John S. Madden for the cDealers in InvestmentNor. Pnelllc prior gen mtg 4s. .. ,103 104 ceptanoe of Beacon Hill avenue.

Petition of Alexander MeWllllams for fmrto: 1 rvortnern i'acttlc gen t en a :u... w itsii
niid walk on south side of Willow street beOregon Siliort Line Con. 5s 111 Ma

Phlla. & Reading gen. mtg 4s 8S HD14
Rio Grande & West. 1st mtg g 4s 07V4 07 Securities, tween Orange street and Whitney avenue.

Persons Interested In tlie foregoing; are no
tilled to attend and be heard thereon with.of

EromolesXRfestioTi,Cheerful-ncssandBesLGontai- ns

neither
Opium;Morphine nor Mineral.
Not Narcotic.

ai()"4
out further notice. Per order,vorable. Delaware, Lackawanna and

riiuiH-i- n,v i r. isi u)ll, ff08...1H
S. L. & S. 1st- mtji r.s..:.. iR
Texas & Pnclllc 1st mtg 5s 11414
I'liion Paeltlc 4s , ,liH

115 JOHN J. HOG AN, Chairman.
Attest: JAMBS B. MARTIN.Nassau I Pine Streets, N. Y. City.IOH14

ap-'- S St Assistant City Clerk.uirnasn K,y t o. 1st mt g ;s 11714 117.V
Wabash Hy Co., 2d mtg g 5s.... W U0

Committee on Ordinances,No. 27 State Street, Boston.J&ope oTOldllrSiO'ltSZEnTMll

Western recovered from yesterday's de-

pression, which was connected with ru-
mors of Impending labor difficulties. The
heaviness of the market was accentuat-
ed by free selling of Brooklyn Transit
and Sugar, although an earlier rise In
Sugar was on an intangible rumor that
company would offer rights to subscribe

The Committee on Ordinances will meet
In Rooms 10 and 11. City Hall. Friday. Aiwll

Chicago Mai li nt.
Reported over private wire by H C

Friedman & Co., Bankers and Brokers, 16
Wall Street, N. Y.. and 7(13 Chape! StreetRoom 2 and 3, New Haven. N. A. Tanner
Manager of Local Branch. '

I 28, 1899, at 8 p. in., when the following mat
ters win De consinerea:

JbcSmna

ylm re Sfed
Jxppsrmiat

ftimStd- -
Petition of S. Z. Poll for Dermisslon toH. C. Warren & Co., build a ttoeater according to certain nl&nsupening Highest Lowest Last land specifications. 'AW Kind

e

Action of Aldermen Monday Night
( ( Awaited With Interest,

Keen local interest centers on the
'action to; be taken Monday night by
the board of aldermen on the special
committee's recommendation to be
made that evening concerning dropping
the supervisors in the city schools.
Public opinion in favor of the action
recommended by the committee seems
to be growing stronger every day, and
a general desire that all unnecessary
expense for the conduct of the city
echools shall be eliminated Is evident.

It was reported last night that be-

fore Monday night letters would be
sent to the various members of the
board of aldermen and counc.lmen ask-

ing that they vote against adopting the
committee report. A member of the
board speaking of the matter last night,
said that the aldermen generally be-

lieved that the teachers were being co-

erced into signing the petition circulat-
ed among theni in favor of the retention
of the supervisors and that consequent-
ly the petition would not be regarded
with the consideration which it would
otherwise receive. The gentleman re-

ferred to said 'that so far as he could
ascertain nearly all the teachers were
opposed to the supervisor system and
that they were thereby greatly hamper-
ed in their school work. He said that
when competent teachers are subject-
ed to sudden visits of Inspection from

or John J. waisn for ordlnanco
Ireution street cars to bo equipped wltllBANKERS,

All persons interested In the foresrolne nrAoerfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 11 notified to attend and be heard theron with-

out further notice. Per order.

i2Ti 73 72 72
'

R44 .34!4 83H K
35 ;io 34 34 "4

2(H 2fl 2fi 2f!V4
24H 24V, 24 24

Dealers in Investment Se

WHEAT:
Mti.v....
July....

CORN:
May
July....

OATS:
May....
July....

PORK:
May....

LARD:
'May....

for a new issue of stock at par to be
used in connection with some deal with
rival interests.

Further improvements were made in
all the standard railway mortgages to-

day and some new flotations were also
taken at Improved figures. Total sales,
$4.19,ri,000.

United States threes registered de-

clined 4 and the coupon, the new
fours coupon and the fives 8 in the bid
price.

xuir roitu stock.xa tin kt.

JAM KB U. DE WELL, Jr., Chairman.
Attest: JAMES II. MARTIN.You Have ap27 2t Assistant City Clerk.

Worms .Convulsions Jeven
SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature of

TEW YORK.

8.07

5.15

0.00

5.15

7.05

5.15

8.05
Committee on Lamps.

curities, Letters of Credit,
and Foreign Exchange.

108 Orange Street.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Always Bought. The Committee on Lamns will nieot t
New Turk Ontton Itzelionffe.

Reported over private wire by H. C. Fried-
man & Co., bankers aud brokers. M Wnll

Room 10, 0!ty Hail, on Saturday evening,
April 29th, 1S99, nt 8 o'clock, to hear par--ti-

Interested In tlie following petitions:Petition of T. A. McCaffrey et al. for elee- -Street, N. Y., and 7(13 Chapel Street Xew
Haven N. A. Tanner, Manager of 'Local p

Opening, Highest, Lowest Quotation
On the New York Stock Exchange, reported

by Prince & Wultely, Hrokers. 15 Cenlor
Street. New Haven.

Open. High. Low. Last.

trie light corner Wooster and Union street.
Petition of P. J. Canlin for WelshnehBrancu.

Opening. Closing.
.'i.7llEXACT C0PT0PWSAHPEB. May

Juno

equipments on lamp on Franklin street be-- i
tween Grand avenue and William street

Petition of J. J. Hogim for Welsthneh
burners on Mechanic street between Eagle
and Edwards streets.

Am 8mm r Co 170U 171 '4 Booty LIcLellan & Co.
JulyAm. Tobacco Co ...2-- - 22:2

Atchison 'w
TMC CCNTAUR OOMMNV, NEW YORK CITY.

Petition of A. W. Murtach for We sboch

15.77
n.sii
5'7
n.wi
5. XII
15. Wl
o.llll
5.!)1

August ....
September
Ortourr . ..

(5.84
5.H4
n.K
r..8.--
5.,S!I
0.1 11

5.1)5

Kill
222
20
II Vd

IT.'lVi
2t!

170
222

2l,itili14
liV'ii

li7Vi
144

equipments on Cedar street between Port--. .
sea street acd CoIuu.iu

supervisors the schools are demoralized
and the efficiency of the teachers great-
ly impaired. Moreover, the work of the
bui .jrvisors couid be dune eihciently by
th ; teachers themselves.

Petition of J. B. Hood et al. for WelslwehDceember .
etjuipiuent of lamp at William street cross--

.11 IK.
Petition of A. McGinty for change of

14:i
12 14 I2yDIVINTY SCHOOL SPEAKERS. 1111 11U;8 naphllia lamp corner Cedar Hill avenue end

Willow street to Welsbach gas and moved
to opposite corner.

Petition of Joseph Sheldon for Welsbach
lamp on Division street between ProHnect
street and Winchester avenue.

Petition of J. ii. Heay for Welsbach eauln.

Im Pfd ( ti2
Brooklyn It. T. Co.l.'U! 1M
Onnnln Southern ..
Central of X. J IIIM4 Vt)
Chesa. &. Ohio -- 7 27
('., II. & J Ull 14.--1

(.'., M. & St. P rix
I'., It. T. & Tac... 117 WW
'., St. P., .M. & O. . !Ht (Hi -

Chic. & it. W
C, C C. & St. L. . fiiHi (it
Con. Gas HimVfc Hii
Dela. & Hudson V!b 1:22

el., L. & W Hill',4 172 '
Krie Wii l.'i
General Kleetric. . ..ll!t ll!i
Illinois Central 117 117
Louis. & Xash HMi iH
Manhattan 101 I'--

Met. St. ltaihvii.v . .i"2 asj
1JI0., K. T. Pfii.i.
Missouri Pacific ... fiovt 3n
N. Y. Central W.i I4114
X. Y., (Int. & V... Ii7ii 2714
Norfolk & V. Pfd.. tsm m
Xurtiiern Pacific . . !'-- !2?4

Ho l'fd 7SH4

Bankers and Brokers.
67 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

MEMBliilS OF

New York Stock Exchange.

$60,000 Consolidated
5 Per Cent. Gold Bonds.

Th rty-l'e- Water Bonds Located In The
Greater New, York.

$100,000 6 per cent. 1st Mortgage
GOLD BONDS.

Price and particulars on application.

New Haven Branch, 87 Orange St
JOHN C. CLAHK. Manager.

PEIVAXM .WIKES to New lorlt and
Chicago.

metit on George street between Greenwood
street and Sherman avenue.

Chicago, Burlington &

Quincy It. It. Co.'s

Rights
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

The Chas. W. Scranton Co.,

Investment Brokers,

103 Orange Street.

Petition of M. Loniiran for chanze nt

FERTILIZERS
PREPARED FOR

Field, Garden, Lawn and Orchard.
High tirade, Easily Applied.

All edible products raised with these Fertilizers are of
better quality than those raised with stable dressing.

Send for circular or call for information.
LUCIEN SANDERSON,

Offioe and Warehouse, 217 WATER STREET, How Haven.
City orders filled promptly. Heluphbne C63--

naphtha lamp to Welsbach gas comer
and Grafton streets.

Preliminary Trials for Downes Prizes at
Yale Held Yesterday.

The preliminary trials for the Downes
prizes at the Yale Divinity school were
held In Marquand chapel at 2 o'clock
yesterday afternoon. About half of the
senior and middle classes of the Divinity
schools entered, from these ten men be-

ing chosen.
They were as follows: Seniors, Ernest

Day, E. R. Evans, C. A. Jaquith and
H. A. Jump. Middlcrs, O. P. Avery. G.
M. Butler, G. Jones. G. R. Montgomery,
J. B. Lyman and J. E. Whiteley,

-)

Hi Hi
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122
11

lwZ
117'4
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;iiH4
4Vi

1411

r.24
' 7!l
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122
171

nini
11714

122
2.11
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27
i

52
71

61

Petition of imhester Reneat ni Arms
Coinrwny for ctoaneo of location of iinnhthn
lamp on Argyle street.

Petition of S. V. Lanicley for chnnsra nt
location of gus lamp on Exchange street.

oi rj. a. .viaimy ror electric lightcorner Grand avenue and Maltby Place.
rer oruer jr. 1'. KV AN,

Chairman Lamn (ommlttenl'acilk Mail 02'
Attest: H. HOPKLN3, Clerk. , p27 j
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LATEST FAIR HA1EN NEWS Howe & Stetson's Daily
Store News:

New Haven, Friday, April 28, 1899,

cerning the matter under inquiry; had
never seen Mr. Dennis have any extra-

ordinary amount of money; had hardly
more than a casual acquaintance with
Mr. Dennis, and did not know how heITEMS OF XXTEHEST 1110?! BOTH

Umusis Months, L5U; Onb Month, 60

Cents; Onb Week, 15 Cexss; Single

Copies, 3 Cents.
happened to be summoned as a witSIDES OE TUE KIVEK.
ness.

'96 G. II, Nettjeiton 13 going abroad on
July 1 to study iti, the British Museum
during the summer.

'96 The present address of A. C. Til-to- n

is 14 Upper Woburn Place, London,
W. C, England.

'96 James B. Neale started in March
1, 1899, as general manager of the Mt.
Pleasant colliery, Scranton, Pa.

'96 Frederick W. Gaines '98 L. S., Is
In the office of Ford, Henry, Baldwin
& McGraw, attorneys at law, 708, 709,
710 New England building, Cleveland,
Ohio.

John J. Toole of New Haven was
next called. Witness is a saloonkeeper

Millinery Flower Special.

Silk and Velvet Orchids!

Regular, $i.co. Special price
48 cents a bunch.

had no knowledge of the settlement of
the Aetna suit; had no knowledge of

Have It Sent to You.
The Journal and Courier will be sent

to any address by mall at the same
terms as It Is delivered In the cltr 18

cents a week, SO cents a month.

YALE ALUMNI PERSONALS.
The following personal items are

from Wednesday's issue of the Yale
Alumni Weekly.

'S3 The wedding of Miss Julia Mar-tinda- le

to Morrison Waite Young took
place at the home of the bride, 405 Oak
street, Chicago, Saturday, April 15.

'83 Francis G. Beach, who served as
captain of the Third Connecticut Vol-

unteer regiment in the late war with
Spain, was mustered out of service on
March 20 and has just returned to New
Haven.
' '83 T. S. The marriage of Miss Mar-
lon Innes of Lawrence, Kan., to Dr. J.
A. Craig, professor of Semitic languages
in the University of Michigan, took
place at Lawrence, April 10.

'84 Clinton Ross has an article on
"The Way to Constantinople" in the
April number of the Chap-Boo-

'84 Dr. Frank Strong will take Prof.

any extraordinary amount of money ex

A Gown
For the
Graduate.

hiblted by, Mr. Dennis; did not know
why he had been summoned; was not
present at the Savoy on the night men'96 Thomas F. Archbald. Yale "96, has

been elected president, and Wendell P.Friday, April 28, 18l)i.
tioned by other witnesses. At this

Keeler '97, vice president of the Young point Mr. Kenealy stated that Mr,
O'Sullivan might suggest any questions

News from the
Carpet Store.

Never before have we had
such a rush ofbusiness in the
Carpet Store as now. From

desired and Mr. O'Sullivan Bald that In.

view of the rule as to admissible evi
dence laid down by he

Men s Christian association in the Theo-
logical seminary at Auburn for the
coming year. This association embraces
all the student interests of the semin-
ary.

'96 S. Charles E. Lea has entered the
employ of the Standard Die company of
Cincinnati, O.

did not care to suggest any question
Attorney General Phelps announced mom till eve there is a conthat the list of witnesses given to him

Large Shipment! of Oysters by Local

Firms Planting of Seed Still Going
On Turkey Supper at Grand Avenue

Congregational Church Oilier Notes

of Interest.
Frederick S. Waterbury, son of Su-

perintendent W. A. Waterbury, arrived
home yesterday from a voyage of three
and a half months on the New Haven
bark Essex. He went away for his
health, which is now fully restored. The
bark sailed from New York for Free-

town, South Africa, and returning call-

ed at Turk's Island for a cargo of salt.
The vessel is now at New York.

L. R. Hemingway is building a new
house on Mlddletown avenue.

Le Roy Brockett of Montowese has
purchased the Smith farm, near the
Eight-Mil- e Hill, at Northford.

The friends of Commissioner Hallock
feel sorry that he did not receive a re-

appointment on the shell fish commis-
sion. Mr. Hallock until recently resid-
ed In Fair Haven and Is well and fa-

vorably known here. He was liked by
the local oystermen, who claim that he

had been exhausted with the exception
of Mr. Stroebel of Waterbury, who was

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO. OAT.
'American Flags-T- im Ohaa. Mousoa Co.
Attention S. 8. Adams.
Committee ou Streets Meeting.
Drive In Jams I). M. Welch & Son.
Kwtate Marshal! Mtuvenx l'robate Notice.
Friday and Hatnnlajr-'l'ubl- ln Market.
Found Vox. Terrier Hitch 153 York Street.
For Kent Rooms S4 Lawrence Street.
Graduate Gowns Howe & Stetson.
Graie-iut- t At Grocers'.
Hyperion Sousa find His Band.
Lost Purse 114 Front Street.
Lost Young Fox Terrier '124 High Street.
Lawn Mowers The J. B. Bassett & (Jo.
Millinery-T- he Kdw. Malley Co.
Moving tch Furniture Co.
I'ostum At Grocers'.
Pansy Plants Frank S. I'intt.
Pew Committee Uwlght Place Church.
Shad A. Foote & Co.
Securities Kimberly, Hoot & Day.
Wanted Girls al Court Street.
Wanted Girl fl4W Whalley Avenue.
.Wanted Young Man HaufC Brothers.

tinual stream of buyers.
Good reasons for this busy-

ness is found on every price
ticket.

not present.

Very soon the sweet girl
graduate will come and conquer.
Itf anticipation of this great
eyent the commencement gown
is a topic of wide interest. Most
of the new gowns are fluffy
creations made of sheer, dainty,
immaculate fabrics, with their
simplicity relieved by laces,
puffings and bows' of crisp rib

George B. Adams' course in Mediaeval
History next year, during the absence
of Prof. Adams.

'84 Amy Bradlsh Sanford, wife of
Edward I. Sanford, died in New York
on April 22. Mrs. Banford was a daugh-
ter of George Bradish o New York,
and was married to Mr. Sanford on

By request of Mr. Kenealy, Henry
Leonard, who served the subpoenaes,
was sworn. Mr. Kenealy stated that
he gave the subjoenas with the money Mats for interiors

30c, 40c, 50c. 75c
to pay for their service to Mr. O'SulltJune 12, 1893.

Door
at 25c,
and 90c.

van. Witness said that he got the sub-

poenaes about 9 o'clock Wednesday
'85 Charles E. Cushing is making a

trip around the world.
'85 Dr. Joseph A. Blake had charge

'96 S. Frank F. Brooks has taken a.

position in the People's Savings bank of
Pittsburg, Pa.

'96 S. Ernest L. Lane has become as-

sociated in business with John S. Lane
& Son, road builders, Meriden.

'97 George B. Farnam is traveling in
California, recuperating from his recent
sickness.

'97 The engagement of Miss Clara
Palmer of Omaha, Neb., to Herman D.

Kountze, has recently been announced.
'97 W. McLean Ayres passed a com-

petitive examination for the position of
Interne in the Cincinnati hospital and
entered on his duties April 10. After
serving a year and a half In the hospi-
tal, he will probably go abroad to com-

plete his studies.
'97 S. Howard L. Stevenson is with

evening. Witness stated that he went bons.to 469 Edgewood avenue to serve subof the department of anatomy at the
recent exhibition by the New York
Academy of Science.UEA2MEJI ItEVOUU.

poenaes on Mr. and Mrs. Dennis, and
was told by a lady there that Mr. and
Mrs. Dennis were in New York. I went
to Waterbury yesterday to serve a sub

J. A. Merrill sailed on the "Salle"
April 15 for two months in Europe. He
has been judge of the city court inmade a good commissioner during his poena on Mr. Stroebel, and was told

that Mr. Stroebel was not In town, butnearly four years of service.
had gone fishing at Graystone.

Agricultural Department,
Offlce of the Chief of the Weather Bureau.

Washington, D. C, April 27, 1890, 8 p. m.

Forecast for Friday
'For New England: Fair and warmer Fri-

day! Increasing southeasterly winds, sliowera

Saturday.
For Eastern New York: Increasing cloudi-

ness and warmer Friday; showers Friday

The Ladies' Aid society of the Grand
avenue Congregational church gave a Witness then went to Graystone and

Heavy All-woo- l, Reversi-
ble Smyrna Rugs in hand--som- e

colorings and designs,
at $1.75 each.
A handsome lot of Moque tte

and Axminster Rugs at$i.6o
each.

Jointless China Mattings,
handsome and wear resisting:
at 15c and 20c a yd.

Cotton Warp Japanese!
Mattings, by the roll of 40!

found a fishing party, but was told thatturkey supper on Wednesday evening, Stevenson & Co. of Meriden.
Mr. Stroebel was not In the party. Mr.and there was a large attendance. A '97 S. J. D. P. Francis has been elect
Kenealy called the New Haven witfine repast was provided. It was fol ed a member of the New York Stock
nesses up to the committee bench and

Follow ng is a r.ew an J com-

plete line of these goods at ex-

ceedingly low prices :

Victoria Lawns A beautiful sheer
quality, made from selected yarns.
The're ore yard wide and range in
price from 2y2 c. to 39c. y .

India Linons A fabric wonderfully
like lawn a trifle more sheer.
These are 32 and 36 inches wide
and make daintily pretty owns.

Prices, 6c. to 4c-- yd.
French Organdies These have an

xceptiona ly fine finish and seem
'0 b prime favorites for toe grad-
uation .own. They're 2 yards
wide and are specially priced at

50c, 62 c, 75c. yd.

lowed by a sale of fancy and useful arand Saturday and cooler Saturday, Increas Exchange. questioned them as to their opinion ofticles, home-mad- e candy, etc. '97 S. Charles L. Young has entered
the chance of reaching Mr. Dennis, Mr,the offlce of the board of street commis.
Kenealy stated after his conference

On the same evening the Ladies' Aid
society of the Grand avenue Baptist
church held their fortnightly supper in

sionera, Hartford.

ing to south winds.

local Weather Report
FOB APRIL 37, 1830.

H i r ' 8.00
A. M.

with the gentlemen that the committee97 S. Albert R. Chamberlain has be
would hold no further hearings on thecome connected with the Home National8.00

P.M. bank at Meriden. resolution unless Dome more tangible
facts were obtained than those already
produced for the consideration of the

'97 S. The marriage of Miss Clara
Shields of Canton, O.. to Carl Rudolph

40 yaids for $8.00. New
and handsome colorings and;
designs.

committee. The committee adjournedSchultz will take place Wednesday, at b o clock last evening.

Barometer. 110.15 30.31

Temperature 55 t

Wind Direction NE E
Wind Velocity
Precipitation 00 .00
Weather Pt Cloudy Clear
Win. temperature.. 4a
Max. temperature.. 81

L. M. TARR, Observer.

April 26, at Canton.

Rutland, Vt.
'87 Prof. R. N. Corwln has recently

published through Henry Holt & Co.
a book of German and 1Engllsh exer-
cises for supplementary use with Whit-

ney's German grammar.
'88 Frank V. Millard has been chooen

counsel of the Tarrytown board of
health.

'89 Charles H. Sherrill acted as ref-

eree at the spring games hold at the
field Saturday, April 22.

'89 Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Mason has
moved from 377 Superior street, Chica-
go, 111., to Highland Park, 111., where
they will reside.

'89 The engagement is announced of
Miss Laura Gaylord, daughter of Mrs.
A. A. Gaylord of 3018 Prairie avenue,
Chicago, to Thomas E. Donnelly.

'89 John R. Gait has left the employ
of the Pope Manufacturing company of
Hartford to assume the management of
the Hawaiian Investment and Trust
company of Honolulu. Accompanied
by his family he will leave San Fran-
cisco on board the "Australia," which
sails May 1.

'89 Dr. H. A. Smith has recently fin-

ished his work in New Haven. He
left the city about the middle of this
months and will spend the summer with
his family at Lake Waccabuc, N. Y.
In the fall Dr. and Mrs. Smith will

'97 M. S. Dr. and Mrs. Earle T. Smith
wero among the passengers who sailed HILLHOUSE DEFEATED.

The Yale seniors defeated the Hill Proper Shoes for Swiss rluslins These airy fabrics
for Europe on board the "Lahn," April
li. Boys.

house team at Elm City park yesterday
afternoon by a score of 12 to 11. The'98 Gilbert S. Cowan Is making a tour

through the southern states. Our boys shoes are men'sbatteries were for the seniors, Athens
and Hecker for Hillhouse, Hausman9S H. F. Brlnton is instructor in his ana nennam.

tory at the Hillhouse high school.

are 32 incnes w de and are priced at
ny2c. to 37c. yd.

French Hulls This sheer fabric
makes a strikingly pretty over-gow-n

with a foundation of silk or satin.
It is made from fine combed yarn, ,

32 inches wide and are very low
priced at 25c. and 30c. yd

'98 Roderick Terry, Jr., is connected
shoss in boys' sizes. That
i? they are made with the
same extra care of the best

the chapel.
The little oyster steamer Cygnet was

above the Grand avenue bridge yester-
day dredging on the Chlpman compa-
ny's oyster beds. It is said that this is
the first time a steamer has dredged
above the bridge. The boat is a small
one and well suited for dredging in the
river.

The last of the Virginia oysters have
been planted on the Beach beds. Flvii
or six cargoes were brought north and
planted. The amount is much smaller
than In some seasons.

Several cargoes of native oysters have
been shipped to Narragansett Bay by
Fair Haven planters who have leased
beds there. Last year, which was the
first time this planting was done, the
business proved quite satisfactory.

A memorial service will be held by
W. C. T. IT. No. 2 In their hall, Cen-

tral block, In honor of Mrs. Hannah
Hurd, lately deceased, who was one of
the oldest members of the organization.
For many years she was a faithful
worker and the means of reclaiming
many who had fallen, through Intem-

perance. All interested are invited to be
present and pay this tribute of respect.
Service at 3 o'clock Sunday afternoon,

with the banking firm of Henry Mar
quand & Co. of New York.

'98 The marriage of Miss Sara Ca wearing leathers, in all cor
rect shapes ai d widths.milie Hotchkiss, daughttir of Mr. and

Mrs. George H. Hotchkiss of Home
Place, New Haven, to F. W. Tenney of Beauty in

Laces

Beau the 8 Kind You Have Always Bought

Signature SI? S g7 . .?.

If the Baby Is Cutting Teeth.
Be sure and use that old and well-trie- rem-

edy, Mm. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup, for
children teething. It soothes the child,
softens the gums, alloys nil pain, cures
wind colic, and Is the best remedy for diar-
rhoea. Twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle,

dll MWF&w ly

We guarantee a perfect fit
remember the fit of a shoe

We have just re-

ceived a new line
of Valenciennes,

Worcester, Mass., took place Tuesday,
April 25.

'98 S Rowan Ayres has taken a post for a young, growing foot is:sail for Europe, spending the greater
tion with the Bell Telephone company atpart of their time in Paris, where Dr.

Smith will be engaged In study and Clnclnantl, O. mucn more important man;
for a man's full grown foot.
Th&t is why e are so extra-

'9? S. James L. Thomson has taken
a position with Brown & Thomson, dry

special work. They will be' absent
about a year. Before leaving New Ha

Brief Mention.
Lots on your terms R. E. Baldwin.
Hleh water at noon.
Martha Washington temple No. 2 will

go to New Britain this evening and in-

stitute a new temple.
Professor Henry W. Farnam has an

article In the May Atlantic on "Some
Economic Aspects of the Liquor Ques-

tion."
Agent S. O. Preston of the Organized

, Charities delivered a lecture before the
New Rochelle Charities association last
night on "Charity."

Lippincott's, the Strand and Self -- Culture

magazines for May at MacGil-vray'- s.

The Century and Munsey's will
be on sale there

General Registrar W. J. Cronin yes-

terday filed notice with the town clerk
of the appointment of Attorney David
T. McNamara as assistant general reg-
istrar.

Dr. W. C. Sturges of this city, a mem-
ber of the general council of the Broth-
erhood of St. Andrew, delivered an ad-

dress at St. Andrew's Episcopal church
In Norwich last evening.

The wedding of Miss Elizabeth
ish Deming and Rev. Frederick Lynch
of Lenox took place yesterday noon at
the bride's home, No. 30 Howe street.
Rev. Newman Symth performed the

goods merchants, Hartford.ven Dr. Smith was given a dinner at caref u. -- -
the Graduates' club bv a number of

BEFORE THE JUDICIARYMay 7. his friends and classmates.
'90 Arthur Colton is one of the con For the little boys.

tributors to the May Atlantic.AN INVITATION MUSICALE Shoes with spring" heels,(Continued from Third Page.)90S. A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.

Point de Paris and Oriental
Laces, in a variety of new pat-
terns, with insertions to match.

2yic. to 39c.
All-over- s, with puffings of

Swiss and lace insertings, so
much used for yokes and fronts.

$1.62, $1.87 to $2.95 yd.
Also' a host of other new

ideas in lace and embroidered
bow knots and buttei flies ; silk
and satins exquisitely embroid-
ered in gilt, silver, and chenille;
jetted and iridescent, also span

black and tan kid or calfskin,;Horace B. Cheney on April 19. adhered to its decision concerning hear
say evidence. "'90 Eugene R. Pike has recently been

Robert Murphy was the next witness
OH fc

Our splendid stock of 1899
Oxfords has this week been

n edium, round and broad;
toe shapes. Sizes 9 to 13.
Prices$i.oo, $1.25 and $1.50.

appointed the representative of the
Washington Park Golf club In the Chi-

cago Metropolitan organization.
rallerl. He said that he had seen no

Given Last Night by E. A. Parsons in
Republican Hall.

The second of the series of invitation
musicales given by E. A. Parsons
brought a large assemblage at Repub-
lican hall last evening. The assisting
talent comprised Mis3 Jessamine A.
Pike of New York and Miss Martha Mc- -

money which he had understood as
coming from the Aetna Life and that he90S. The marriage of Miss Harriet

t. hoes with heels. S zes'Burges to Charles T. Richmond will knew nothing whatever anout tne mac
take place at the Church of the Epiph ter. had not stated that he did. He 12 to 2. Prices $1.00, $1,25.;strengthened by theWilliams and Miss Ella McKean York any, Lexington avenue and 3bth street, met Mr. Dennis one night about a year

$1.50 and $2.00.of this city.
The programmes at the various reci ago and saw a' certain amount of

money when Mr. Dennis was paying for
something and did not consider that gled pearl nets, so much worn

Shoes for big boys.tals have the stamp of novelty and em
Vinrtv much that Is modern. The onen on the Parisian and Metropolitanthere was anything remarkable or un

ceremony. I Ing number was the but seldom heard

New York city, Tuesday, May 9. , Mr.
and Mrs. Richmond will make their
home In Providence, R. I,

'91 W. L. Bradley has returned from
the south, where he has been all win-
ter.

'91S. A. F. Kountze is ill with pneu-
monia at his home, 5 East 57th street,
New York city.

usual about the money which he saw
He remembered the circumstance be

In tan or black S zes

yt to 5 at $1.25, $1 50,
"William Gebbie of Fair Haven

Tan and Black Tici Low"Variations Seroences," by Mendels-

sohn, which was played by Mr. Par-
sons with exceptional breadth and fin

cause Mr. Dennis was buying something
$2.00 and $3.which witness never saw him buy be Shoes,ish. fore. On cross examination witness said

In tan. Sizes 2A to 5.that he saw Mr. Dennis in the Hotel

gowns tins season.

Extraordinary Values
Yesterday's selling was re-

markable the cause? Our "01 J
Fashion Bargain Sale," Thurs-

day, Friday and Saturday of
this w.ek.

Savoy and that he bought champagne, P.ices $2 and $3.lhat it was 12 or 1 o'clock at night.
which have all the well known
merits of

Miss Pike, soprano, then sang a group
of MacDowell songs, which were heart-

ily received. She is a young woman
still in her teens and the possessor of a
beautiful, bright voice, which is backed
by a musical temperament bubbling
over with youthful mirth. Her other

Our Introductory ShoeAlexander Troup was next called. He
said that he had no knowledge con

Sale tests the capacity of our

songs were by Brahms and Chadwick, The High Shoes. shoe store every day. fiig
values brings the crowds.in which she displayed much matured

style. Her encore, "A Song of Four Howe & Stetson.

'91 S. W. Childs responded to the
toast "Yale" at. the Princeton Alumni
association banquet held In Pittsburg,
April 20.

'91 Mr. and Mrs. F. C. WalcoU left
Honolulu a short time ago, where they
have been visiting, and are continuing
their travels in Japan.

'91 The marriage of Miss Gertrude
E. King, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A.
B. King of Brooklyn, to Ernest Chad-
wick, took place April 18.

'91 Russell K. Forsyth has been
elected treasurer of the Pittsburg Mill-

ing company, a new company formed
by the consolidation of all the Pittsburg
milling interests.

97 T. S Rev. Willard B. Thorp has
received and accepted a call to the
South Congregational church of Chica

Seasons," by Foote, was her best num
her. the upper voice being well placed. Ladies in search of com

TteMiss McWilliams played for her first

Heights will soon start for Denver, Col.,
where, his doctors think, his health will
be benefited. He has been in poor health
for the past month or so, his illness
starting with a severe cold and cough.

Frank Miller, who has been with the
Bouglass Shoe company for some time,
has accepted a position in the upholster-
ing department of the Gamble-Desmon- d

company. Joseph Joyce will succeed
Mr. Miller at the Douglass Shoe com-

pany.
James E. Wheeler read a paper upon

"The Recovery of the Soudan" before
St. Paul's Church club last evening.

James Clark of Derby avenue has se-

cured a permit to erect a two-stor- y

frame dwelling at 172 Greenwich avenue
to. cost $2,000.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Edward Prior of
Hartford started Monday for Atlanta,
Ga., to attend the annual national Sun-da- y

school convention. Secretary Dem-

ing of New Haven and Joshua Belden
o Newlngton will be of the Connecticut
party. Stops will be made at various
points of Interest on the route.

The Berlin Iron Bridge company on
Wednesday evening gave its sixth an-

nual oyster roast to its employes at the
large plant In East Berlin. About two

fort, try them. J-- 1 MM V

Sarsaparilla,E. COSGBOVE,
45 Church Street.

Beef, Iron and Wine,

cerning the legal expenses of the Insur-
ance commissioner's office except what
he had read in the papers, and that
from the source from which the charges
came he did not believe them. He knew
nothing about the financial condition of
Mr Dennis in the fore part of March,
1898.

John F. McHugh, deputy tax collec-
tor of New Haven, was next called. He
said that he had no information con-

cerning the settlement of the Aetna
Life suit which he desired to impart to
the committee. Witness said that in
March, 1898, he saw no money connect-
ed with the settlement of the Aetna
suit, as far as he knew. Mr. Kenealy
said that he didn't understand why the
witness was subpoenaed. Mr. McHugh
stated that he saw Mr. Dennis pull out
bills and pay the waiter at the Savoy.
He did not know the denomination of
the bill but thought It was a $20 bill.
Witness said that Mr. Dennis was not
a drinking man, and the circumstance
was considered by him remarkable on
that account.

Daniel McWilliams of New Haven
was the next witness. He stated that
he had no knowledge of any facts con- -

If you are dissatisfied with
your

COFFEE
We know that we can suit you with our

go, III.

number the new Chaminade Concert,
Op. 40, which she has the credit of

playing for the first time in this coun-

try at her recent debut in New York.
This work is one of Madame Chami-nade- 's

latest and most ambitious works
and was played by her for the first time
in London last season. It Is a brilliant
work, full of the difficulties of the mod-
ern school of pianoforte playing, de-

manding most pronounced dynamic ef-

fects. In this work Miss McWilliams
displayed a full, round musical tone col-

or, at the same time commanding a
large "bravura" with beautifully con-

trasted lights and shades. Her encore
was the Scotch Poem by MacDowell.

'92 Dr. George S. C. Badger has open At Low Prices.ed an offlce at 124 Howard street,
Brooklinn, Mass., for general practice
of medicine. 'iTiirn'nTn i it nnnmrn

Apothecaries' Halt,92 S. Bertram B. Boltwood has in
Wanted,

200
Second-han- d Bicycles,

vented an automatic attachment for a
Geissier pump for creating a high vac-
uum In glass tubes.

862 Chapel Street
thousand guests were present. Fifty

The finest grade in the market.

THOMAS,
93 J. H. Field, who has been very ill

with pneumonia, is recovering. His last
barrels of oysters were roasted and six
barrels of crackers and two hundred
pounds of butter were used. Among
those present was Senator Callahan of

services were with the Rutland Railroad
company.

in exchange for Waverleys,93 S. Walter S. Billard is now with TThe Man,the Armour Packing company of Chi
this city.

Mrs. Thomas H. Gebbie, nee Miss L.
E. Bowden, entertained the Colonial keatings and Hoffmans.

cago.
93 S. Donn Barber has recently reWhist club April 19 for the last time

this season. Mrs. Gebbie received first turned from Parisi, where he has been

Miss York is the possessor of a truly
rich mezzo-contralt- o voice. Her artis-
tic interpretation of Lohr's "When
Thou Art Near" was one of the gems,
to which she responded with "At Part-
ing," by Rogers.

Mr. Parsons almost outdid himself in
his reading of the new Rachmaninoff
Prelude, and his interpretation of l's

Woodland Sketches was the
general subject of praiseworthy com-

ment.
The E major Scehrzo by Chopin fur-

ther demonstrated the artistic achieve-
ment Miss McWilliams has attained.

Miss Pike and Mr. Parsons closed the
programme with Rubinstein's "Dance
of the Bayaderes," demonstrating that

Coffee, Spices, etc.,
861 Chapel Street.studying architecture in the Ecole des

Beaux Arts.
' This week,

Veeder Cyclometers 49c.93 L. S. Hon. Alexander G. M. Rob Telephone 1404-2- .

GOODS DELIVERED.

prize and Mrs. Tetrault second. Those
who attended were Mrs. Alfred Chad-wic- k,

Mrs. Lizzie Holiday, Mrs. A. E.
Holiday, Mrs. E. B. Twining, Mrs. Tet-

rault, Mrs. Thomas Panis, Mrs. Charles
Peck Foster.

ap27 tfertson has just returned to Honolulu,
from Washington, D. C, where he was
counsel in an important case bearing on
the Chinese immigration laws.

OEIC H ERT6iTvIaTK TIRED

motor 6c cam eras
OASTOIIIA.

Boars the 4 Tho Kind You Have Always BoughtFOUND IN PARK RIVER. 94 J. P. Cooke has entered the firm
of Alexander & Baldwin of Honolulu,
U. 1.the young woman possesses pianistic

as well as vocal talent. She studies
with Mr. Parsons In New York.

The last recital will be given on May
11. Car Car

Load

NEW
CARPETS.

Are you particular about your Carpets?
Do you want to get the latest and best

designs? Do you like to select from a
line that is crisp and new? Then we

are anxious to have you see what we

have selected from the best markets
we have taken time and pains to select
what will meet with the approval of

those who appreciate handsome

Carpets.
"Che

CHAS. P. THOMPSON,

6o Orange Street.

x!;UaUJLlJL&Load

'94 Frederick S. Chapman has chang-
ed his address to 10 Pearl street, New
London, Conn., where he is engaged on
a survey of the harbor.

'9t S. John L. Elliot has been appoint-
ed postmaster at Clinton, Conn.

'94 S. The marriage of F. C. Waller
and Miss McGoodwin of Chicago will
talce place in June.

'94 S. A son was recently born to Mr.
and Mrs. Charles S. Johnson of No. 7

Eld street, New Haven.
'95 Percy W. Crane has removed his

woo nit it r doe.
Wood bridge, April 27.

The funeral of C. E. Fuller, who fell

dead while attending to some work on

his farm last Friday, took place from

Body of H. E. Billings of Hartford,
Who Disappeared April 17.

The body of Harry Ethan Billings,
son of Charles E. Billings of Hart-
ford, was found in the Park river in

tlit city nbut fi'S" yesterday morrtinsr.
Mr. Billings was twenty-nin- e years

of age and was the son of Charles E.
Billiigs of the Billings & Spencer com-

pany of Hartford. His disappeared
April 17.

When or how or where Mr. Billings
fell into the river is only a matter of
conjecture. The relations of husband
and wife had not been congenial of
late, and Mrs. Billings went to her
home more than a month ago. It is
said the husband visited her a few
days before the night of his disappear-
ance, and when he returned he was
despondent. The medical examiner
gave it as his opinion that death was
accidental; that the man fell into the
river and was drowned.

his late residence Tuesdf.y afternoon,
Rev. S. P. Marvin officiating. The in-

terment was in the East side cemetery. EHMrs. J. Kunz is making quite exten

Standards
JUST RECEIVED.

To meet the great demand for these popular wheels we placed an order for a Car
Load of them, which have just reached us. Tbcy are splendid wheels, finely put up
and of very distinguished appearance. Three models for men, three for women,
$50, $40, ?30. You will be In good company If you ride a READING STANDARD.

The MacGowan Cycle Co.,
"The Cyclery." 155 Orange Street

sive repairs on her house. Joseph Per-
kins has charge of the work.

George E. Miller, the Westvllle groc

law office to the Johnston building, 30

Broad street, New York city.
'95 The commission of George C. Bry-

ant to be judge of the city court of a,

Conn., was signed last week by
Governor Lounsbury.

'95 G. D. Kellogg is to study in Ber-
lin this summer and will spend the fol-

lowing year in Rome, having been
granted a year's leave of absence.

er, Is driving an order wagon through
this town, taking orders and deliver-
ing goods.

E. O. Warner has been taken to the
hospital suffering with appendicitis.


